




1 AN ACT 
2 rela.ting to motor vehicles; providing penalties. 
H.B. No. 2357 
3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
4 SECTION 1. Section 501. 002, Transportation Code, is amended 
5 to read as follows: 
6 
7 
Sec. 501.002. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 
(1) "Certificate of title" means a printed record of 
8 title [aR iR8~;r'tillleR~] issued under Section 501.021. 
9 (2) "Credit card" means a card, plate, or similar 
10 device used to make a purchase or to borrow money. 
11 ill "Dealer" has the meaning assigned by Section 
12 503.001 [meaRS a lierseR 'wiAe ,Q:ls1=lases metal' yeaieles fer sale at 
13 ;re~ail]. 
14 (4) "Debit card" means a card that enables the holder 
15 to withdraw money or to have the cost of a purchase charged directly 
16 to the holder I s bank account. 
17 ill [~] "Department" means the Texas Department of 
18 Motor Vehicles. 
19 (6) [+4+] "Distributor" has the meaning assigned by 
20 Section 2301.002, Occupations Code [lIIeaRs a ~e;rsBR eR~a~ea iR ~Ae 
21 S1r:lSiReSS sf selliB~ ~e a aealer aetex vesieles ,tlrenaseEi flem a 
22 lIIaRafas~'ti;re;r]. 
23 (7) "Electric bicycle" has the meaning assigned by 
24 Section 541. 201. 
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1 (8) [+;+] "First sale" means: 
2 (A) the bargain, sale, transfer, or delivery of a 
3 motor vehicle that has not been previously registered or titled 
4 [lieeAsea], with intent to pass an interest in the motor vehicle, 
5 other than a lien, regardless of where the bargain, sale, transfer, 
6 or delivery occurred; and 
7 (B) the registration or titling [lieeRsiR~] of 











ill [+6+] "House trailer" means a trailer designed for 
human habitation. The term does not include manufactured housing. 
(10) [~] "Importer" means a person, other than a 
manufacturer, that brings a used motor vehicle into this state for 
sale in this state. 
(11) [+8+] "Importer's certificate" means a 
certificate for a used motor vehicle brought into this state for 
sale in this state. 
(12) [+9+] "Lien" means: 
(A) a lien provided for by the constitution or 
19 statute in a motor vehicle; 
20 (B) a security interest, as defined by Section 
21 1.201, Business & Commerce Code, in a motor vehicle, other than an 
22 absolute title, created by any written security agreement, as 
23 defined by Section 9.102, Business & Commerce Code, including a 
24 lease, conditional sales contract, deed of trust, chattel mortgage, 
25 trust receipt, or reservation of title; or 
26 (C) a child support lien under Chapter 157, 
27 Family Code. 
2 
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(13) [+±Q+] "Manufactured housing" has the meaning 
2 assigned by Chapter 1201, Occupations Code. 
3 (14) [(11)] "Manufacturer" has the meaning assigned 
4 by Section 503.001 [lIIeaRs a pe1'S9R l'elJlilal'ly eR§'a§'e8 iR liAe 
5 
6 
S\:l:siReSS sf lRaRYfaetl::1riR~ er asseRYaliRg Re'.i IRate!' veaielee] . 
(15) [~] "Manufacturer's permanent vehicle 
7 identification number" means the number affixed by the manufacturer 
8 to a motor vehicle in a manner and place easily accessible for 
9 physical examination and die-stamped or otherwise permanently 
10 affixed on one or more removable parts of the vehicle. 
11 (16) [~] "Motorcycle" has the meaning assigned by 
12 Section 521.001 or 541.201, as applicable [lIIeaRs a 1119li91' veAiele, 
13 eeae!' 'kRaR a 1:rast9r» aesi.~Rea 1:9 ~Ieliel itself \lit A Ret mere eRas 
14 tl:uEee T,;lAeels iR eeR1east TJli1:l:J. 1:Re greeRs] . 
15 (17) [(14)] "Motor vehicle" means: 
16 (A) any motor driven or propelled vehicle 
17 required to be registered under the laws of this state; 
18 (B) a trailer or semitrailer, other than 
19 manufactured housing, that has a gross vehicle weight that exceeds 
20 4,000 pounds; 
21 (C) a travel [A9l!se] trailer; 
22 (D) an all-terrain vehicle or a recreational 
23 off-highway vehicle, as those terms are defined by Section 502.001, 
24 designed by the manufacturer for off-highway use that is not 
25 required to be registered under the laws of this state; or 
26 (E) a motorcycle, motor-driven cycle, or moped 
27 that is not required to be registered under the laws of this state h· 
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1 etae!' 'EaaR a lRetere~rele, lReter ariv9R ayale, af IRBfjeS aesi~ReEi fel' 
2 aRa \iSea eJfelasively ss a 'jslf sayree]. 
3 (18) [~l "New motor vehicle" has the meaning 
4 assigned by Section 2301. 002, Occupations Code [meaRs a mst8l' 
5 vel:liele 'ERato Ras Ret seeR 'ERe SliSj eet af a fil's1: sale] . 
6 ( 19) [~l "Owner" means [iRe 1\ises 1 a per son, other 
7 than a manufacturer, importer, distributor, or dealer, claiming 
8 title to or having a right to operate under a lien a motor vehicle 
9 that has been subj ect to a fir st sale. 
10 (20) "Purchaser" means a person or entity to which a 
11 motor vehicle is donated, given, sold, or otherwise transferred. 
12 (21) "Record of title" means an electronic record of 
13 motor vehicle ownerShip in the department's motor vehicle database 
14 that is created under Subchapter I. 
15 (22) "Seller" means a person or entity that donates, 
16 gives, sells, or otherwise transfers ownerShip of a motor vehicle. 
17 (23) [+H+-l "Semitrailer" means a vehicle that is 
18 designed or used with a motor vehicle so that part of the weight of 
19 the vehicle and its load rests on or is carr ied by another vehicle. 
20 (24) [~l "Serial number" means a vehicle 
21 identification number that is affixed to a part of a motor vehicle 
22 and that is: 
23 (A) the manufacturer's permanent vehicle 
24 identification number; 
25 (B) a derivative number of the manufacturer's 
26 permanent vehicle identification number; 
27 (C) the motor number; or 
4 
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1 (D) the vehicle identification number assigned 
2 by the department. 
3 (25) [-4-9+] "Steal" has the meaning assigned by 
4 section 31.01, Penal Code. 
5 (26) [~] "Subsequent sale" means: 
6 (A) the bargain, sale, transfer, or delivery of a 
7 used motor vehicle [tl:!a!e I:!as B~eR fI;reyi91lsly ;re~iste;rea 91' lieeRsea 
8 iR tl:!is state 91' else·"l:!ue], with intent to pass an interest in the 
9 vehicle, other than a lien[, ;re~a;raless 9f '"l:!e;re tl:!e Ba;r~aiR, sale, 
10 
11 
traRsfer, SI eeli'lery aee1:iIs] ; and 
(B) the registration of the 
12 registration is required under the laws of this state. 
vehicle· if 
13 (27) "Title" means a certificate or record of title 
14 that is issued under Section 501. 021. 
15 (28) [~] "Title receipt" means a document [aB 
16 iRstZ\llIIeRt] issued under ·Section 501. 024. 
17 (29) [~] "Trailer" means a vehicle that: 
18 (A) is designed or used to carry a load wholly on 
19 the trailer's own structure; and 
20 (B) is drawn or designed to be drawn by a motor 
21 vehicle. 
22 (30) "Travel trailer" means a house trailer-type 
23 vehicle or a camper trailer: 
24 (A) that is a recreational vehicle defined under 
25 24 C.F.R. Section 3282.8(g); or 
26 (B) that: 
27 (i) is less than eight feet in width or 40 
5 
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1 feet in length, exclusive of any hitch installed on the vehicle; 
2 (ii) is designed primarily for use as 
3 temporary living quarters in connection with recreational, 
4 camping, travel, or seasonal use; 
5 (iii) is not used as a permanent dwelling; 
6 "and 
7 (iv) "is not a utility trailer, enclosed 
8 trailer, or other trailer that does not have human habitation as its 
9 primary function. 
10 (31) [~] "Used motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle 
11 that has been the subject of a first sale. 
12 
13 
(12) "Vehicle identification number" means: 
(A) the manufacturer's permanent vehicle 
14 identification number affixed by the manufacturer to the motor 
15 vehicle that is easily accessible for physical examination and 
16 permanently affixed on one or more removable parts of the vehicle; 
17 or 
18 (B) a serial number affixed to a part of a motor 
19 vehicle that is: 
20 (i) a derivative number 
21 manufacturer's permanent vehicle identification number; 
22 (ii) the motor number; or 
of the 
23 (iii) a vehicle identification number 
24 assigned by the department. 
25 SECTION 2. The heading to Section 501.003, Transportation 
26 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
27 Sec. 501.003. PURPOSE [QQNSWgQQWIQN]. 
6 
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SECTION 3. Section 501.004(a), Transportation Code, is 
2 amended to read as follows: 
3 (a) Except as provided by this section, this ['l'Ris] chapter 
4 applies to all motor vehicles, including a motor vehicle owned by 
5 the state or a political subdivision of the state. 
6 SECTION 4. Section 501.131, Transportation Code, is 
7 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
8 redesignated as Section 501.0041, Transportation Code, and amended 
9 to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 501.0041 [§91.1~1]. RULES; FORMS. (a) The 
11 department may adopt rules to administer this chapter. 
12 (b) The department shall post forms on the Internet and[+ 
13 [(1) iR aliliitieR 1;e 1;Re £SIlIIS uEfliiuli sy 1;Ri8 
14 sHafter, jareserise ferms fBI' a ~i~le !'eee~1;, lRaRafae1:1:lrer IS 
15 eel'tifieate, aRe ilRjJlBl'tez's eer1:iiisate, aRB e1:Rer fSlr'MS 'Efte 
16 aepar1:meRt aetermiRes Reeessary, aRs 
17 [+W!+] provide each county assessor-collector with a 
18 sufficient supply of any necessary [.efte.] forms on request. 
19 SECTION 5. Section 501.159, Transportation Code, is 
20 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
21 redesignated as Section 501.006, Transportation Code, and amended 
22 to read as follows: 
23 Sec. 501.006 [§91.1§9]. ALIAS [GER'l'IFIGA'l'E QF] TITLE. On 
24 receipt of a verified [uIi1;1;eR] request approved by the executive 
25 administrator of a law enforcement agency, the department may issue 
26 a [eeI1;ifiea1;e ef] title in the form requested by the executive 
27 administrator for a vehicle in an alias for the law enforcement 
7 
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1 agency's use in a covert criminal investigation. 
2 SECTION 6. Section 501.021, Transportation Code, is amended 
3 to read as follows: 
4 Sec. 501.021. [QKR'UFIQM'K QF) TITLE FOR MOTOR VEHICLE. 
5 (a) A motor vehicle [eertifieate ef) title [is aR iRstl'l:iRleRt) 
6 issued by the department must include [tAat iRsll:iBes) : 
7 (1) the name and address of each [~) purchaser and 
8 seller at the first sale or [tAe tl'aRsfel'ee aRB tl'aRsfel'el' at) a 
9 subsequent sale; 
10 (2) the make of the motor vehicle.; 
11 (3) the body type of the vehicle; 
12 (4) the manufacturer's permanent vehicle 
13 identification number of the vehicle or the vehicle's motor number 
14 if the vehicle was manufactured before the date that stamping a 
15 permanent identification number on a motor vehicle was universally 
16 adopted; 
17 (5) the ser ial number for the vehicle; 
18 (6) the [RQ~er 9ft eRe v9aisle's earreae ~eHas lieeRse 
19 ,la~es, if aRY, 
20 [ (7) a stat eRleRt I 
21 [(A) 'ERa'S HB liaR SA tae veaiele is reeeraea, er 
22 [(8) af tAe) name and address of each lienholder 
23 and the date of each lien on the vehicle, listed in the 
24 chronological order in which the lien was recorded; 
25 ill [ (8) a silase fn tAe si'i!'Ratl:il'9 sf tAe eURel' ef tAe 
26 'JeAiele, 
27 [~) a statement indicating rights of survivorship 
8 
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1 under Section 501.031; 
2 i§l [~l if the vehicle has an odometer, the 
3 odometer reading at the time of [iRaieatea sy tael application for 
4 the [eeFtifieate afl title; and 
5 (9) [~l any other information required by the 
6 department. 
7 (b) A printed certificate of title must bear the following 
8 statement on its face: 
9 "UNLESS OTHERWISE AUTHORIZED BY LAW, IT IS A VIOLATION OF 
10 STATE LAW TO SIGN THE NAME OF ANOTHER PERSON ON A CERTIFICATE OF 
11 TITLE OR OTHERWISE GIVE FALSE INFORMATION ON A CERTIFICATE OF 
12 TITLE." 
13 (c) A [aeFtifieate afl title for a motor vehicle that has 
14 been the subj ect of an ordered repurchase or replacement under 
15 Chapter 2301, Occupations Code, must contain on its face a notice 
16 sufficient to inform a purchaser that the motor vehicle has been the 
17 subj ect of an ordered repurchase or replacement. 
18 SECTION 7. The heading to Section 501.022, Transportation 
19" Code, is amended to read as follows: 
20 Sec. 501.022. MOTOR VEHICLE 9Fl TITLE 
21 REQUIRED. 
SECTION 8. Sections 501.022(a) , (b) , and (c) , 





(a) The owner of a motor vehicle registered in this statel. 
(1) except as provided by Section 501.029, shall apply 
26 for title to the vehicle; and 
27 ill may not operate or permit the operation of the 
9 
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1 vehicle on a public highway until the owner obtains..:.. 
2 (A) [a eertifiea>l;e ef] title and [fer >l;Re ';reRiele 
3 ar 1:l:R>I;il >l;Re e',lRer al3>1;aiRs] registration for the vehic1e~ 
4 (B) [#] a receipt evidencing title for 
5 registration purposes only [>I;a >l;Re veRiale is iss1:l:eil] under Section 
6 501.029 [§Ql.QdQ(I3)]. 
7 (b) A person may not operate a motor vehicle registered in 
8 this state on a public highway if the person knows or has reason to 
9 believe that the owner has not obtained a [eer>l;ifiea>l;e af] title for 
10 the vehicle. 
11 (c) The owner of a motor vehicle that is required to be 
12 titled and registered in this state must obtain [atljlly fer] a 
13 [eer>l;ifiea>l;e af] title to [*] the vehicle before selling or 
14 disposing of the vehicle. 
15 SECTION 9. The heading to Section 501.023, Transportation 
16 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
17 
18 
Sec. 501.023. APPLICATION FOR [QiRWIFIQAWi QF] TITLE. , 
SECTION 10. Section 501.023, Transportation Code, is 
19 amended by amending Subsections (a), (b), and (c) and adding 
20 Subsection (e) to read as follows: 
21 (a) The owner of a motor vehicle must present identification 
22 ~ apply for a [eertifiea>l;e ef] title as prescribed by the 
23 department, unless otherwise exempted by law. To obtain a title, 
24 the owner must apply: 
25 (1) to the county assessor-collector in the county in 
26 which: 
27 (A) the owner is domiciled; or 
10 
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(B) the motor vehicle is purchased or encumbered; 
3 (2) if the county in which the owner resides has been 
4 declared by the governor as a disaster area, to the county 
5 assessor-collector in one of the closest unaffected counties to a 
6 county that asks for assistance and: 
7 (A) continues to be declared by the governor as a 
8 disaster area because the county has been rendered inoperable by 
9 the disaster; and 
10 (B) is inoperable for a protracted period of time 
11 [eR a feul fll'es8l'iJaea Jay tl:le aeflal'tmeRt]. 
12 (b) The assessor-collector shall send the application to 
13 the department or enter it into the department's titling' system 
14 within 72 [Ret latel' tl:laR ;;!4] hours after receipt of [l'eeei, .. iR~] the 
15 application. 
16 (c) The owner or a lessee of a commercial motor vehicle 
17 operating under the International Registration Plan or other 
18 agreement described by Section 502.091 [§Q;;!,Q§4] that is applying 
19 for a [eel'tifieate ef] title for purposes of registration only may 
20 apply [mQst Jae maae] directly to the department. Notwithstanding 
21 Section 501.138 (a), an applicant for registration under this 
22 subsection shall pay [tl:le aeflal'tmeRt] the fee imposed by that 
23 section. The [aeflal'tmeRt sl:lall seRa tl:le] fee shall be distributed 
24 to the appropriate county assessor-collector [fel' aistl'iJa~tieR] in 
25 the manner provided by Section 501.138. 
26 (e) Applications submitted to the department electronically 
27 must reguest the purchaser's choice of county as stated in 
11 
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1 Subsection (a) as the recipient of all taxes, fees, and other 
2 revenue collected as a result of the transaction. 
3 SECTION 11. Sections 501.0234(a), (b), (d), and (e), 
4 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
5 (a) A person who sells at the first or a subsequent sale a 
6 motor vehicle and who holds a general distinguishing number issued 
7 under Chapter 503 of this code or Chapter 2301, Occupations Code, 
8 shall: 
9 (1) except as provided by this section, in the time and 
10 manner provided by law, apply, in the name of the purchaser of the 
11 vehicle, for the registration of the vehicle, if the vehicle is to 
12 be registered, and a [ee1'1;ifiea1;e sf] title for the vehicle and file 
13 with the appropriate designated agent each document necessary to 
14 transfer title to or register the vehicle; and at the same time 
15 (2) remit any required motor vehicle sales tax. 
16 (b) This section does not apply to a motor vehicle: 
17 (1) that has been declared a total loss by an insurance 
18 company in the settlement or adjustment of a claim; 
19 (2) for which the [sezHfisa1;e sf] title has been 
20 surrendered in exchange for: 
21 (A) a salvage vehicle title or salvage record of 
22 title issued under this chapter; 
23 (B) a nonrepairable vehicle title 2L 
24 nonrepair able vehicle record of title issued under this chapter or 
25 Subchapter D, Chapter 683; 2L 
26 (C) [a ee1'1;ifiea1;e sf ali1;as1'i1;y isslies liRSez 
27 SlisSaatl1;ez Q, Qaatl1;ez e8~, S1' 
12 
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1 [~l an ownership document issued by another 
2 state that is comparable to a document descr ibed by Paragraph (A) or 
3 (B) [paza~Eat!its (A) (Q) l; 
4 (3) with a gross weight in excess of 11,000 pounds; or 
5 (4) purchased by a commercial fleet buyer who is a 
6 full-service deputy under Section 520.008 [§g~.l14l and who 
7 utilizes the dealer title application process developed to provide 
8 a method to submit title transactions to the county in which the 
9 commercial fleet buyer is a full-service deputy. 
10 (d) A seller who applies for the registration or a 
11 [eeEe~fieaee efl title for a motor vehicle under Subsection (a)(l) 
12 shall apply in the county as directed by the purchaser from the 
13 counties set forth in Section 501.023 [ef eitis sesel. 
14 (e) The department shall develop [pEe_l9'a1le) a form or 
15 electronic process in [eal which the purchaser of a motor vehicle 
16 shall designate the purchaser I s choice as set out in Section 
17 501.023 as the recipient of all taxes, fees, and other revenue 
18 collected as a result of the transaction, which the tax 
19 assessor-collector is authorized by law to retain. A seller shall 
20 make that form or electronic process available to the purchaser of a 
21 vehicle at the time of purchase. 
22 SECTION 12. Subchapter B, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
23 is amended by adding Section 501.0235 to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 501.0235. PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION FOR 
25 OBTAINING TITLE. (a) The department may require an applicant for a 
26 title to provide current personal identification as determined by 
27 department rule. 
13 
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(b) Any identification number required by the department 
2 under this section may be entered in the department's electronic 
3 titling system but may not be printed on the title. 
4 SECTION 13. Section 501.024, Transportation Code, is 
5 amended to read as follows: 
6 Sec. 501.024. TITLE RECEIPT. ( a) A county 
7 assessor-collector who receives an application for a [seJ:tifieate 
8 ~l title shall issue a title receipt to the applicant containing 
9 the information concerning the motor vehicle required for issuance 
10 of a title under Section 501. 021 or Subchapter I [Tl afterl. 
11 ill the requirements of this chapter are met, 
12 including the payment of the fees required under Section 501.138L 
13 and 
14 (2) the [» iSS\l8 a 1:i:tle l'eeei,1: 9A T.lRiefi ie as1;eEi] 
15 information is entered into the department's titling· system 
16 [eeReerRiR~ "kRe IRetaI' veRisle re€f1:iirea fer taB eereifiea1:e af 1:itle 
17 \lRBer SeetisR §Ql.g~l, iRelyaiR~ a s1ia1iem8R1i af tAB 8ui-steRes ei 
18 BasR li9R as aiseleeea SA 'ERe a"lieatiaR 91' a statemeRt 61=131: HS 
19 lieR is aiselesei]. 
20 (b) If a lien is not disclosed on the application for a 
21 [ee~tifieate sfl title, the assessor-collector shall issue a [~ 
22 ~l title receipt ["eziljisal" asa aeli ... e~ itl to the applicant. 
23 (c) If a lien is disclosed on the application for a 
24 
25 
[ee~tifieate sfl title, the 
duplicate title receipt to 
26 assesser eallester BRall. 
assessor-collector shall issue a 
the lienholder [~eeeiptB. ~fte 
27 [(1) IRa!'], eRe reeei,t ne¥i~iRalll aRa lRail er selivel' 
14 
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1 i\ 1:9 tAB first lieRflelElel' iiselesea SA eae 31i,lieaeieR, aRa 
2 [(d) marh: 'ERe saseRs reeei,t ItBafllisate erig-iRal ll aRe 






















(d) A title receipt with registration or permit authorizes 
the operation of the motor vehicle on a public highway in this state 
for 10 days or until the [eeztifieate efl title is issued, whichever 
per iod is shorter. 
SECTION 14. Section 501.025, Transportation Code, is 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 501.025. [~I~bi Ri€iIP~ Ri2QIRiQ QN FIRS~ SAbi,l 
MANUFACTURER'S CERTIFICATE REQUIRED ON FIRST SALE. A county 
assessor-collector may not issue a title receipt on the first sale 
of a motor vehicle unless the applicant for the [eeztifieate efl 
title provides [te tae assessez eelleetezl the application for a 
[seztifisate efl title and a manufacturer's certificate in [~l a 
manner [fezllll prescribed by the department [, that I 
[( 1) is assi§Rea te t1=18 ap,lieaat sy tAe maRlifaeeliIel' » 
aistrisater, 91' Bealer Beaus 9R tRe RlaRyfaetslerle eertifisate as 
eRe last 1;raRsfeJ:ee, aRa 
[Cd) sRalis tae tE3Rsfe¥ af tae veaiele £J:9m its 
at.TAel', aRa saaR saSSeEf\leR1: tI3Rsfer f!'91R Eiieerisyter \e sealer, 
sealer 1:9 Bealer» aRa BealeI' 1;9 ~,liaaRt]. 
SECTION 15. Section 501.027, Transportation Code, is 
26 amended to read as follows: 
27 Sec. 501.027. ISSUANCE OF [€iR~IFI€~i QFl TITLE. (a) On 
15 
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1 the day that a county assessor-collector issues a title receipt, a 
2 copy of the title receipt and all evidence of title [~ 
3 assessez eelleetez] shall be submitted [ma4*] to the department in 
4 the period specified in Section 501.023(b) [+ 
5 
6 
[( 1) a eeflY ef tAe zeeej,flt, afta 
[ (i!) tAe eviaeRse af title EieliJ;'Bl'ea 1;9 1:l:le 
7 assesser ealleeter sy 'Eke ~,li6aRt]. 
8 (b) Not later than the fifth day after the date the 
9 department receives an application for a [eeztj,fj,sate ef] title and 
10 the department determines the requirements of this chapter are met..:. 
11 (1) the [, tAe aeflaztmeftt sAa11 j,ssQe tAe eeztj,fj,eate 
12 &f.] title shall be issued to the first lienholder or to the 
13 applicant if [. If] a lien is not disclosed on the application; or 
14 ill [Tl the department shall notify [sefta tAe 
15 eeztj,fj,eate lay fizst slass maH te] the applicant that the 
16 department's titling system has established a record of title of 
17 the motor vehicle in the applicant's name if a lien is not disclosed 
18 [at tAe aaazess flzeYi:aea eft tAe aflfl1j,eatj,eft] . If a lien is 
. 
19 disclosed on the application, the department shall notify [&eR&] 
20 the [9eztj,fj,eate lay fizst slass maH te tAe fj,zst] lienholder that 
21 the lien has been recorded [as aj,selesea eft tAe aflfllj,eatj,sft] . 
22 SECTION 16. Section 501.0275, Transportation Code, is 
23 amended to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 501.0275. ISSUANCE OF TITLE FOR UNREGISTERED VEHICLE. 
25 (al The department shall issue a [eertj,fj,eate ef] title for a 
26 motor vehicle that complies with the other requirements [~ 
27 j,ssliaflee ef a eeztj,fj,sate sf thle] under this chapter unless 
16 
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1 [eueeflt tsat] : 
2 (1) the vehicle is not registered for a reason other 
3 than a reason provided by Section 501.051(a) (6) [§9109§1(8)]; and 
4 (2) the applicant does not provide evidence of 
5 financial responsibility that complies with Section 502.046 
6 [§9:;101§3]. 
7 (b) On application for a [eeftifieate ef] title under this 
8 section, the applicant must surrender any license plates issued for 
9 the motor vehicle if the plates are not being transferred to another 
10 vehicle and any registration insignia for validation of those 
11 plates to the department. 
12 SECTION 17. Section 501.0276, Transportation Code, is 
13 amended to read as follows: 
14 Sec. 501.0276. DENIAL OF TITLE RECEIPTL [9A GEA~IFIG~E 9F] 
15 TITLE, OR RECORD OF TITLE FOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE PROOF OF EMISSIONS 
16 TESTING. A county assessor-collector may not issue a title receipt 
17 and the department may not issue a certificate of title for a 
18 vehicle subject to Section 548.3011 unless proof that the vehicle 
19 has passed a vehicle emissions test as required by that section, in 
20 a manner [fef~] authorized by that section, is presented to the 
21 county assessor-collector with the application for ~ [eeftifieate 
22 &'E-] title. 
23 SECTION 18. Section 501.029, Transportation Code, is 
24 amended to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 501.029. ACCEPTABLE PROOF OF OWNERSHIP [YSE 9F 
26 AESIS~AA~IQtl AEGEIP~ QA ~au AEGEIP~ ~Q EVIQENGE ~I~U]. [(a) A 
27 ,ereBs may ase a re§is~l'a~ieR reeeip'E iSBl:iea l:lfuier e1=ta,1:el' §Qd 91' a 
17 
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1 title reeei~t te eviaefls8 'Sit1e toe a meter vaRiale aRB Ret te 
2 1:raRsfer afl iRterest is 91' estaslisA a lieR SA eRe 'leRiale. 
3 [+&+) The board [ae~aftMeRt) by rule may provide a list of 
4 the documents required for the issuance of a receipt that evidences 
5 title to a motor vehicle for registration purposes only. The fee 
6 for application for the receipt is the fee applicable to 
7 application for a [eeftifieate ef) title. The title receipt may not 
8 be used to transfer an interest in or establish a lien on the 
9 vehicle. 
10 SECTION 19. Sections 501.030(b), (d), (e), (f),. and (g), 
11 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
12 (b) Before a motor vehicle that was not manufactured for 
13 sale or distribution in the United States may be titled in this 
14 state, the applicant must: 
15 (1) provide to the assessor-collector: 
16 (A) a bond release letter, with all attachments, 
17 issued by the United States Department of Transportation 
18 acknowledging: 
19 (i) .receipt of a statement of compliance 
20 submitted by the importer of the vehicle; and 
21 (ii) that the statement meets the safety 
22 requirements of 19 C.F.R. Section 12.80(e); 
23 (B) a bond release letter, with all attachments, 
24 issued by the United States Environmental Protection Agency stating 
25 that the vehicle has been tested and shown to conform to federal 
26 emission requirements; and 
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States Department of the Treasury showing that all gas guzzler 
taxes due on the vehicle under 26 U.S.C. Section 4064(a) have been 
paid; or 
(2) provide to the 





vehicle was not brought into the United States from outside [ei-] the 
country. 
(d) If a motor vehicle has not been titled or registered in 
the United States, the application for [eertifieate sf] title must 
be accompanied by: 
(1) a manufacturer's certificate of origin written in 
English issued by the vehicle manufacturer; 
(2) the original documents that constitute valid proof 
of ownership in the country where the vehicle was originally 
purchased, with an English translation of the documents verified as 
to the accuracy of the translation by an affidavit of the 
translator; or 
(3) if the vehicle was imported from a country that 
cancels the vehicle registration and title for export, the 
documents assigned to the vehicle after the registration and title 
were canceled, with an English translation of the documents 
verified as to the accuracy of the translation by an affidavit of 
the translator. 
(e) Before a motor vehicle that is required to be registered 
in this state and that is brought into this state by a person other 
than a manufacturer or importer may be bargained, sold, 
transferred, or delivered with an intent to pass an interest in the 
19 
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1 vehicle or encumbered by a lien, the owner must apply for a 
2 [seItifisate sf] title in [eA] a manner [~] prescribed by the 
3 department to the county assessor-collector for the county in which 
4 the transaction is to take place. The assessor-collector may not 
5 issue a title receipt unless the applicant delivers to the 
6 assessor-collector satisfactory evidence [sf title] showing that 
7 the applicant is the owner of the vehicle and that the vehicle is 
8 free of a.ny undisclosed liens. 
9 (f) A county assessor-collector may not be held liable for 
10 civil damages arising out of the assessor-collector's failure to 





to which Subsection (e) applies unless the 
failure constitutes wilful or wanton 
14 negligence. 













(1) a county assessor-collector may not accept an 
application for [sntifisate sf] title; and 
(2) the applicant is not entitled to an appeal as 
provided by Sections 501.052 and 501.053. 
SECTION 20. Section 501.031, Transportation Code, is 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 501.031. RIGHTS OF SURVIVORSHIP AGREEMENT. (a) The 
department shall include on each [seItifisate sf] title an optional 
[a] rights of survivoiship agreement that [fSIRh ~Re fSIRllllllst]: 
(1) provides [~Isviae] that if the agreement is 
between [si~Rea sy] two or more eligible persons, the motor vehicle 
is held jointly by those persons with the interest of a person who 
20 
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1 dies to transfer [slaI'YiYe] to the surviving person or persons; and 
2 (2) provides [111'9'Jiae BlaRlts] for the acknowledgment 
3 by signature, either electronically or by hand, [si§,Ratla!'es] of the 
4 persons. 
5 (b) If the vehicle is registered in the name of one or more 
6 of the persons who acknowledged [si§,Rea] the agreement, the 
7 [eel'tifieate af] title may contain a: 
8 (1) rights of survivorship agreement acknowledged 
9 [si§,Aea] by all the persons; or 
10 (2) remark if a rights of survivorship agreement is 
11 [S1:lrreRsereEi -_Iita 1:1=le at1,liea1:ieR fer eer1:ifiea1:e BE 1:i1:1e Sf 
12 atReEuis e] on file with the department. 
13 (c) Ownership [Eueellt as 1I1'9\'iaea iR SlaBsestisR (§') I 
14 8uRel'sRil!1 of the vehicle may be transferred only: 
15 (1) by all the persons acting jointly, if all the 
16 per sons are alive; and 
17 (2) on the death of one of the persons by the surviving 
18 person or persons by transferring ownership of the vehicle [~ 
19 sel'tifieate af title], in the manner otherwise required by law [~ 
20 tl'aRsf8l' sf aUR8I'sRil! af tRe ':eRiele], with a copy of the death 
21 certificate of the deceased person [attaeRea ta tRe sel'tifieate af 
22 title af!!llieatiaR) . 
23 (d) A rights of survivorship agreement under this section 
24 may be revoked only if [BY Slal'l'eRael' af tRe e8l'tifisate sf title ta 
25 tAe aellal'tlReRt aRa j eiRt af!lIlieatieR BY] the persons named in [wA& 
26 si§'Rea] the agreement file a joint application for a new title in 
27 the name of the person or persons designated in the application. 
21 
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(e) A person is eligible to file [~l a right~ of 
2 survivorship agreement under this section if the person: 
3 (1) is married and the spouse of the [sigRiRgl person 
4 is the only other party to the agr eement; 
5 (2) is unmarried and attests to that unmarried status 
6 by affidavit; or 
7 (3) is married and provides the department with an 
8 affidavit from the [sigRiRgl person's spouse that attests that the 
9 [sigfliRgl person's interest in the vehicle is the [sigRiRgl 
10 person's separate property. 
11 (f) The department may develop an optional electronic [~ 
12 tAe title is seiR~ iss\:1ea is eeRReetieR "leA ~l=le sale ei 1:l=le 
13 '1eAisle i tAe selle! is Ret eligisle 1;& SigR al rights of 
14 survivorship agreement for public use [~Rae! 1;Ais seetieR ~RleBs 
15 tae seller is tae sRile, graRsefiilB, ~aleRt, ~laRi,areRt, slether, 
16 BE sister sf 9aea etAaI ~er6eR SigRiRg tRe 3greemeRt, A iamily 
17 relaeieRsB~ reEf'lil"ea sy tRie Bl!sseetiaR IRa}' S8 a relateieRsl=li, 
18 estaslisR8a By aaa,tieRa 
19 [(Ejl If aft 3Ejleemeat, etaeY tRiHl tAe aE]Jeement jlIBviaeEi fer 
20 is SysSeetieR (3), ,reTJiEiiRg fer riE]A:~ af SQl'ViVBISaip is aigRas sy 
21 tOl.TQ 91' mBI'8 ,arseRS, tAe ae,a;r1:meRt sRall leSlie a Re'Wl ee.rtifieate af 
22 1:i1:19 1:9 tRe 6Q!viviR§ ,el'SBR Bf ,eJ:sBRs \ipeR ap,lieatieR 




sasseeeiefl aR efJeieRal ri~Res ef sarTJiVSrSRifJ a,reemeRt ferm] . 
SECTION 21. Section 501. 032, Transportation Code, 






Sec. 501.032. ASSIGNMENT 
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IDENTIFICATION 
On proper application, the 
3 department shall assign a vehicle identification [a seziall number 
4 to a travel [Re~sel trailer, a trailer or semitrailer that has a 
5 gross vehicle weight that exceeds 4,000 pounds, or an item of 
6 equipment, including a tractor, farm implement, unit of special 
T mobile equipment, or unit of off-road construction equipment on 
8 which: 
9 (1) a vehicle identification [a seziall number was !'lot 
10 die-stamped by the. manufacturer; or 
11 ·(2) a vehicle identification [~Re seziall number 
12 die-stamped by the manufacturer has been lost, removed, or 
13 obliterated. 
14 (b) The applicant shall die-stamp the assigned vehicle 
15 identification [seziall number at the place designated by the 
16 department on the travel [Re~sel trailer, trailer, semitrailer, or 
17 equipment. 
18 (c) The manufacturer's vehicle identification [seziall 
19 number or the vehicle identification [seziall number assigned by 
20 the department shall be affixed on the carriage or axle part of the 
21 travel [Re~sel trailer, trailer, or semitrailer. The department 
22 shall use the number as the major identification of the vehicle in 
23 the issuance of a [6ez~iii6ate eil title. 
24 SECTION 22. Sections 501.033(a}, (b), and (d), 
25 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
26 (a) A person determined by law enforcement [~Be aeflaztRleR~l 
27 or a court to be the owner of a motor vehicle, a part of a motor 
23 
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1 vehicle, or· an item of equipment including a tractor, farm 
2 implement, unit of special mobile equipment, or unit of off-road 
3 construction equipment [tRat Ras Ras tRe sezial B~meez zemevea, 
4 altezea, ez eslitezatea] may apply to the department for an 
5 assigned vehicle identification number that has been removed, 
6 altered, or obliterated. 
7 (b) An application under this section must be in [es] a 
8 manner [~] prescribed [aBs f~zBisRea] by the department and 
9 accompanied by [~ae seztifieate sf title fez tae veaiele sr e~Aer] 
10 valid evidence of ownership as required by the department [if tReze 
11 is H9 eertifieate sf title]. 
12 (d) The assigned vehicle identification number shall be 
13 die-stamped or otherwise affixed [te tRe metez veRiele, ~azt, ez 
14 item ef e~i~meBt at tRe leeatieB aBe] in the manner designated by 
15 the department. 
16 SECTION 23. Section 520.011, Transportation Code, is 
17 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
18 redesignated as Section 501.0331, Transportation Code, and amended 
19 to read as follows: 
20 Sec. 501.0331 [§~Q.Qll]. MOTOR NUMBER REQUIRED FOR 
21 [VlilIlIS:blil] REGISTRATION [, PlilNAU'¥]. [{-a.}] A person may not apply 
22 to the county assessor-collector for the registration of a motor 
23 vehicle from which the original motor number has been removed, 
24 erased, or destroyed uiltil the motor vehicle bears the motor number 
25 assigned by the department. 
26 [Cia) A ~eI"S9R 8eHllRi1:s aR eiieRee if tRe ,erseR Tliela~ee tRia 
27 seetieRc AR eiieRBe l:1fuier 'ERie sblsseetieR is a RliSae~eaRer 
24 
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1 ,eRieRasle sy a fiRe af Re~ less taaR $99 aRe Ret mere tsaR $199,] 
2 SECTION 24. Section 520.012, Transportation Code, is 
3 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
4 redesignated as Section 501.0332, Transportation Code, and amended 
• 5 to read as follows: 
6 Sec. 501.0332 [§~9i91~]. APPLICATION FOR MOTOR NUMBER 
7 RECORD [ I IU;QQIU~I P;g}IA~,'~·¥]. (a) To obtain a motor number assigned 
8 by the department, the owner of a motor vehicle that has had the 
9 original motor number removed, erased, or destroyed must file a 
10 sworn application with the department. 
11 (b) The department shall maintain a record of [eellafa'Ee 
12 fe~i6'Eef faf feeafaiR~] each motor number assigned by the 
13 department that includes [. Faf eaaA ma'Eaf R~mBef a6ei~Rea sy 'EAe 
14 Belta¥1;~eR1;» 1;Ae EBse.Ei R\\iS6 iRsiea1ae] : 
15 (1) the motor number assigned by the department; 
16 (2) the name and address of the owner of the motor 
17 vehicle; and 
18 (3) the make, model, and year of manufacture of the 
19 motor vehicle. 
20 [ (s) A perseR 'l1.A9 fails ~e selR~ly ui-tAo eRie sestieR eeHllRits 
21 aR eiieRse. All efi9Rse \::lRBer tRis 6QsseetieR is a lRiSaeRteaRer 
22 ,l:1:RissaJale el' a fiRe af Ree les6 taaR $19 aRB Ret 1R9Jie taaR $199.] 
23 SECTION 25. Section 501.034, Transportation Code, is 
24 amended to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 501.034. ISSUANCE OF TITLE TO GOVERNMENT AGENCY. The 
26 department may issue a [aef'Eifiaa'Ee af] title to a government 
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(1) forfeited to the government agency; 
(2) delivered by court order under the Code of 
3 Criminal Procedure to a government agency for official purposes; or 
4 (3) sold as abandoned or unclaimed property under the 
5 Code of Cr iminal Procedure. 
6 SECTION 26. Section 501.035, Transportation Code, is 
7 amended to read as follows: 
8 Sec. 501.035. [~ER~lFI~A~E QF] TITLE FOR FORMER MILITARY 
9 VEHICLE. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, the department shall 
10 issue a [eertifieate ef] title for a former military vehicle [taat 
11 is Ret uIJisUUS IiRser tae la'.IS ef taia state] if all [etaer] 
12 requirements for issuance of a [eertifieate ef] title are met. 
13 (b) In this section, "former military vehicle" has the 
• 
14 meaning assigned by Section 504.502(i) [§9;L:l7§(e)]. 
15 ~ECTION 27. Section 501.036, Transportation Code, is 
16 amended to read as follows: 
17 Sec. 501.036. [~ER~lFl~A~E QF] TITLE FOR FARM SEMITRAILER. 
18 (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the 
19 department may issue a [eertifieate ef] title for a farm 
20 semitrailer with a gross weight of more than 4,000 pounds if: 
21 (1) the farm semitrailer is eligible for registration 
22 under Section 502.146 [!i94,!i94]; and 
23 (2) all other requirements for issuance of a 
24 [eertifieate sf] title are met. 
25 (b) To obtain a [eertifieate ef] title under this section, 
26 the owner of the farm semitrailer must: 
27 (1) apply for the [eertifieate ef] title in the manner 
26 
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1 required by Section 501.023; and 
2 (2) pay the fee required by Section 501.138. 
3 (c) The department shall adopt rules [aRB ferms] to 
4 implement and administer this section. 
5 SECTION 28. Section 501.051, Transportation Code, is 
6 amended to read as follows: 
7 Sec. 501. 051. GROUNDS FOR REFUSAL TO 
8 REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION OF TITLE [~ER~IFI~~E]. 
ISSUE OR FOR 
(a) A title may 
9 be refused, canceled, suspended, or revoked by the [q!fie.] department 
10 [eAall £efase ~9 issae a ee£~ifisate af title e~ skall sas,eRB eE 
11 l'eve]ie a 8ertifiea~e 9f title] if: 
12 (1) the application [fer tse eertifieate] contains a 
13 false or fraudulent statement; 
14 (2) the applicant failed to furnish required 
15 information requested by the department; 
16 (3) the applicant is not entitled to a [eertifieate 
17 *] title; 
18 (4) the department has reason to believe that the 
19 motor vehicle is stolen; 
20 (5) the department has reason to believe that the 
21 issuance of a [eertifieate ef] title would defraud the owner or a 
22 lienholder of the motor vehicle; 
23 (6) the registration for the motor vehicle is 
24 suspended or revoked; or 
25 (7) the required fee has not been paid. 
26 (b) The department may rescind, cancel, or revoke an 
27 application for a title if a notarized affidavit is presented 
27 
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1 containing: 
2 (1) a statement that the vehicle involved was a new 
3 motor vehicle in the process of a first sale; 
4 (2) a statement that the dealer, the applicant, and 
5 any lienholder have canceled the sale; 
(3) a statement that the vehicle: 6 
7 (A) was never in the possession of the title 
8 applicant; or 
9 (B) was in the possession of the title applicant; 
10 and 
11 (4) the signatures of the dealer, the applicant, and 
12 any lienholder. 
13 (c) A rescission, cancellation, or revocation containing 
14 the statement authorized under Subsection (b) (3) (B) does not negate 
15 the fact that the vehicle has been the subject of a previous retail 
16 sale. 
17 SECTION 29. The heading to Section 501.052, Transportation 
18 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
19 Sec. 501.052. HEARING ON REFUSAL TO ISSUE OR REVOCATION OR 
20 SUSPENSION OF [~ER!Un~A'I'E QEl TITLE; APPEAL. 
21 SECTION 30. Sections 501.052(a), (d), 




23 (a) An interested person aggrieved by a refusal, 
24 rescission, cancellation, suspension, or revocation under Section 
25 501.051 may apply for a hearing to the county assessor-coilector 
26 for the county in which the person is a resident [aeMieileal. On 
27 the day an assessor-collector receives the application, the 
28 
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1 assessor-collector shall notify. the department of the date of the 
2 hearing. 
3 (d) A determination of the assessor-collector is binding on 
4 the appl.icant and the department as to whether the department 
5 correctly refused to issue or correctly rescinded, canceled, 
6 revoked.l.. or suspended the [entifieate efl title. 
7 (e) An applicant aggr ieved by the determination under 
8 Subsection (d) may appeal to the county court of the county of the 
9 applicant's residence. An appl.icant must fil.e an a~peal not later 
10 than the fifth day after the date of the assessor-collector's 
11 determination. The county court judge shall try the appeal in the 
12 manner of other civil cases. All rights and immunities granted in 
13 the trial of a civil case are available to the interested parties. 
14 If the department's action is not sustained, the department shall 
15 promptly issue a [eeztifieate efl title for the vehicle. 
16 SECTION 31. Section 501.053, Transportation Code, is 
17 amended by amending Subsections (a), (b), and (d) and adding 
18 Subsection (e) to read as follows: 
19 (a) As an alternative to the proce?ure provided by Section 
20 501.052, the person may file a bond with the department. On the 
21 filing of the bond the person.[8e~aztmeRtl may obtain a [issye tae 





(b) The bond must be: 
( 1) in the manner [HHil pr escr ibed by the department; 
(2) executed by the applicant; 
(3) issued by a person authorized to conduct a surety 
27 business in this state; 
29 
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(4) in an amount equal to one and one-half times the 
2 value of the vehicle as determined by the department, which may set 
3 an appraisal system by rule if it is unable to determine that value; 
4 and 
5 (5) conditioned to indemnify all prior owners and 
6 lienholders and all subsequent purchasers of the vehicle or persons 
7 who acquire a security interest in the vehicle, and their 
8 successor s in interest, against any expense, loss, or damage, 
9 including reasonable attorney's fees, occurring because of the 
10 issuance of the [eeztifieate efl title for the vehicle or for. a 
11 defect in or undisclosed security interest on the right, title, or 
12 interest of the applicant to the vehicle. 
13 (d) A bond under this section expires on the third 
14 anniversary of the date the bond became effective. ['I'Ae liellal'tmeRt 
15 BAall retQIR as el£fiires seRa te1:1:1e pe!'S9R 'wIRB files '\iRe SeRa aRIees 
16 1:l:le aellaf1:1R9at aas seeR Rstifies sf a ,eREiiRg' aetieR 1;9 l'eeS'ler ss 
17 tAe seRB 1 
18 (e) The board by rule may establish a fee to cover the cost 
19 of administering this section. 
20 SECTION 32. Section 501.071, Transportation Code, is 
21 amended to read as follows: 
22 Sec. 501.071. SALE OF VEHICLE; TRANSFER OF TITLE. ( a) 
23 Except as provided in Section 503.039, a motor vehicle may not be . 
24 the subject of a subsequent sale unless the owner designated 2!! [4Al 
25 the [eu:tifieate efl title submits a transfer of ownership of 
26 [tzaRsfezsl the [eeztifieate efl title [at tAe time ef tAe salel. 
27 (b) The transfer of the [eeztifieate efl title must be in 
30 
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1 [~l a manner [~l prescribed by the department that [iRslYses a 
2 statellleRt taatl : 
3 (1) certifies the purchaser [si!Re~l is the owner of 
4 the vehicle; and 
5 (2) certifies there are no liens on the vehicle £!. 
6 provides a release of each lien [ellseilt as SaelJRl on the vehicle 
7 (eertifieate sf title er as flilly ies6Iisei i9 =tiRe s1:atemeat]. 
8 SECTION 33. Section 520.022, Transportation Code, is 
9 transferred to Subchapter D, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
10 redesignated as Section 501.0721, Transportation Code, and amended 
11 to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 501.0721 [§~g.g~~l. DELIVERY OF RECEIPT AND TITLE TO 
13 PURCHASER OF USED MOTOR VEHICLE [~RANSFEREE, PENAb~¥l. [+a+l A 
14 person, whether acting for that person or another, who sells, 
15 trades, or otherwise transfers a used motor vehicle shall deliver 
16 to the purchaser [t~aRsfe!eel at the time of delivery of the vehicle 
17 [+ 
18 [ (1) tae liseRse reeeljlt issQei By 1:ae iepartIReRt fer 
19 !'e~istratieR sf tAe v8l:liele, if taB veRiele -.Jas :l'9EfYi!'ei 1:9 se 
20 l'e~is'tel'ee1 a:e "liRe tiMe sf tAe ieli'l8J?YI aHa 
21 [~l a properly assigned [ee~tifieate efl title or 
22 other evidence of title as required under this chapter [Qaaflte~ 
23 ~l. 
24 [(e) Pi jJeISBR eeRURits as effeRse if tAB peZSBR T:ielates tRie 
25 8eeti8s; Afl eiieRBe \iRaQI tRie s\i-Bsee1:ieR is a aisae_eaRBI: 
26 ilYRis~aeh ey a fiRe Ret te euees $~gg.l 
27 SECTION 34. Sections 501.074(a) , (b) , and (c) , 
31 
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1 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
2 (a) The department shall issue a new [eeF'eifiea'ee efl title 
3 for a motor vehicle registered in this state for which the ownership 













aeY;lSe 81' laeEfc1es1:, saR1Ely,eey, reeeivel'sfii" jl1sisial sale,] or 
other involuntary divestiture of ownership after receiving: 
(1) a certified copy of ~ [~l order appointing a 
temporary administrator or of the probate proceedings; 
(2) letters testamentary or letters of 
administration; 
(3) if administration of an estate is not necessary, 
an affidavit showing that administration is not necessary, 
identifying all heirs, and including a statement by the heirs of the 
name in which the certificate shall be issued; 
(4) a court order; or 
(5) the bill of sale from an officer making a judicial 
17 sale. 
18 (b) If a lien is foreclosed by nonjudicial means, the 
19 department may issue a new [eez'eifiea'ee efl title in the name of the 
20 purchaser at the foreclosure sale on receiving the affidavit of the. 
21 lienholder .of the fact of the nonjudicial foreclosure. 
22 (c) If a constitutional or statutory lien is foreclo.sed, the 
23 department may issue a new [eez'eifiea'ee efl title in the name of the 
24 purchaser at the foreclosure sale on receiving: 
25 (1) the affidavit of the lienholder of the fact of the 
26 creation of the lien and of the divestiture of title according to 
27 law; and 
32 
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1 (2) proof of notice as required by Sections 70.004 and 
2 70.006, Property Code. 
3 SECTION 35. Section 501.076(c), Transportation Code, is 
4 amended to read as follows: 
5 (c) The person named as the agent in the limited power of 
6 attorney must meet the following requirements: 
7 (1) the person may be a person who has been appointed 
8 by the commissioners [eemmissisReI's] court as a deputy to perform 
9 vehicle registration functions under Section 520.0091 [§9~.11~], a 
10 licensed [lieeRse] vehicle auction company holding a wholesale 
11 general distinguishing number under Section 503.022, a person who 
12 has a permit similar to one of the foregoing that is issued by the 
13 state in which the owner is located, or another person authorized by 
14 law to execute title documents in the state in which the owner 
15 executes the documents; and 
16 (2) the person may not be the transferee or an employee 
17 of the transferee. The person may not act as the agent of both the 
18 transferor and transferee in the transaction. For the purposes of 
19 this section, a person is not the agent of both the transferor and 
20 transferee in a transaction unless the person has the authority to 
21 sign the documents pertaining to the transfer of title on behalf of 
22 both the transferor and the transferee. 
23 SECTION 36. Section 501.091, Transportation Code, is 
24 amended by amending Subdivisions (2), (3), (6), (7), (8), (9), 
25 ( 10) , (12) , ( 14) , (15) , ( 16) , ( 17), and ( 18) and adding 
26 Subdivisions (10-a) and (16-a) to read as follows: 
27 (2) "Casual sale" means the sale by a salvage vehicle 
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1 dealer or an insurance company of five or fewer [R91; 1119;(e 1;saR five] 
2 nonrepair able motor vehicles or salvage motor vehicles to the same 
3 person dur ing a calendar year, but [. ~se 1;UIII] does not include: 
4 
5 dealer; [e-i'-] 
6 
(A) a sale at auction to a salvage vehicle 
(B) a sale to an insurance company, out-of-state 
7 buyer, or governmental entity; or 
8 ill the sale of an export-only motor vehicle to a 
9 person who is not a resident of the United States. 
10 (3) "Damage" means sudden damage to a motor vehic Ie 
11 caused by the motor vehicle being wrecked, burned, flooded, or 
12 str ipped of maj or component parts. The term does not include.:.. 
(A) gradual damage from any cause,L 
ill [or] sudden damage caused by hail,L 
13 
14 
15 ill h-~] any damage caused only to the exterior 
16 paint of the motor vehic Ie; or 
17 (D) theft, unless the motor vehicle was damaged 
18 during the theft and before recovery. 
19 (6) "Major component part" means one of the following 
20 parts of a motor vehicle: 
21 (A) the engine; 
22 (B) the transmission; 
23 (e) the frame; 
24 (D) a fender; 
25 (E) the hood; 
26 (F) a door allowing entrance to or egress from 
27 the passenger compartment of the motor vehicle; 
34 
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1 (G) a bumper; 
2 (H) a quarter panel; 
3 (I) a deck lid, tailgate, or hatchback; 
4 ( J) the cargo box of a vehicle with a gross 
5 vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds or less [eRe 'eeR el slIIalleif 'elliel,] , 




(K) the cab of a truck; 
(L) the body of a passenger motor vehicle; 
(M) the roof. or floor pan of a passenger motor 
10 vehicle, if separate from the body of the motor vehicle. 
11 
12 
(7) "Metal recycler" means a person who: 
(A) is [IlIeeellliRa'eely] engaged in the business of 
13 obtaining, converting, or selling ferrous or nonferrous metal [tRat 
14 Ras Be~yeB i,1;s 8:ri!iRal eSBR9IRis Ii\i!'~ese 'Sa eSRyeE,& 1;l=le Rle15al, er 
15 sell 'eRe lIIe'eal] for conversion[T] into raw material products 
16 consisting of prepared grades and having an existing or potential 
17 economic value; 
18 (B) has a facility to convert ferrous or 
19 nonferrous metal into raw mater ial products [eeRsis'eiRIj!' ef III ellal 8e 
20 ~laies aRe aaviR~ as e][i.s1;i.R~ 91 }i9t:eRtial eeeR9IRie 1/311:18,] by 
21 method other than the exc1usive use of hand tools, including the 
22 processing, sorting, cutting, classifying, cleaning, baling, 
23 wrapping, shredding, shearing, or changing the physical form or 
24 chemical content of the metal; and 
25 (e) sells or purchases the ferrous or nonferrous 
26 metal solely for use as raw material in the production of new 
27 products. 
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1 (8) "Motor vehicle" has the meaning assigned by 
2 Section 501.002 [§gl.gg~(14)]. 
3 (9) "Nonrepair able motor vehicle" means a motor 
4 vehicle that: 
5 (A) is damaged, wrecked, or burned to the extent 
6 that the only residual value of the vehicle is as a source of parts 
7 or scrap metal; or 
8 (B) comes into this state under a comparable 
9 [1;i1;le 9F 91;ReF] ownership document that indicates that the vehicle 
10 is nonrepairable [, jIiRII;eEl, n feF !l;u1;s n EliSlI\aR1;!iRIj 9Rly]. 
11 (10) "Nonrepairable vehicle title" means a printed 
12 document issued by the department that evidences ownership of a 
13 nonrepairab1e motor vehicle. 
14 (10-a) "Nonrepairable record of title" means an 
15 electronic record of ownership of a nonrepairable motor vehicle. 
16 (12) "Out-of-state ownership document" means a 
17 negotiable document issued by another state or jurisdiction that 
18 the department considers sufficient to prove ownership of a 
19 nonrepairable motor vehicle or salvage motor vehicle and to support 
20 the issuance of a comparable Texas [seF1;ifisa1;e 9f] title for the 
21 motor vehicle. The term does not include any [a] title or 
22 certificate issued by the department [, iR9lliBiRIj a FeljlilaF 
23 6e~~ifi6a~e sf ~itle, a ReR~e,airasle vestals ~i~le, a sal?a~e 
24 vekiele title, a ~eHa6 Salv3§e Gertifieate, Gertifieate af 
25 A~:l .. eflerity 158 gemslisfl a Hetel' Veaiele» af aR9i:Rer 9\,;Rersl:ti, 
26 EieellmeRt issues BY 1:ke Eiej1artmeR'E] • 
27 (14) "Rebuilder" means a person who acquires and 
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1 repairs, rebuilds, or reconstructs for operation on a public 
2 highway, [~AIee all more than five salvage motor vehicles in a 




(15) "Salvage motor vehicle" [+ 
[~l means a motor vehicle that: 
(A) [+4+1 has damage to or is missing a major 
7 component part to the extent that the cost of repairs, including 
8 parts and labor other than the cost of materials and labor for 
9 repainting the motor vehicle and excluding sales tax on the total 
10 cost of repairs, exceeds the actual cash value of the motor vehicle 
11 immediately before the damage; or 
12 (B) [(iiI is BaIIIa§'eB aRB ~Aa~l comes into this 
13 state under an out-of-state salvage motor vehicle [aeI~ifiaa~e afl 
14 title or s'imi1ar out-of-state ownership document [1;sa1; s1;a1;es aA 
15 its fass naeaiseRt Elama~e," "£1999 BatR3!e," "iRepel'asle," 
16 
17 
n.restlilaasle, II "sal'Ja~easle," er simila:! Rs1:atisR, aRa 
[(H) Beee Ret iRslliose aA Bat 9£ state meter 
18 veRisle uitR a "resailt," "llri91' salvage," "salvages," 91' aimilal' 
19 Rata:tiea, a R9Fu:epair3s1e mete! veRiele» BE a mete! yekiele ief: 
20 ,Hiiea aA iASl:iraRSe eempaR¥ Rae paia a alai. fel'l 
21 [ (i) eRe east af repail'iflg Rail BarRage, 91' 
22 [ (ii) 1:aef'i, aRIees tae Met 91' veaiele TuTas 
23 BalRa~eEi B'c:lliRg tRe tRaft aRB sefel'e reesT.rery toe tae eJ(teRt 
24 Bes9l'iseB sy PaIa§'UflA (AI (ill. 
25 (16) "Salvage vehicle title" means a printed document 
26 issued by the department that evidences ownership of a salvage 
27 motor vehicle. 
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1 (16-a) "Salvage record of title" means an electronic 
2 record of ownership of a salvage motor vehicle. 
3 (17) "Salvage vehicle dealer" means a person engaged 
4 in this state in the business of acquiring, selling, repairing, 
5 rebuilding, reconstructing, or otherwise dealing in nonrepairable 
6 motor vehicles, salvage motor vehicles, or, if incidental to a 
7 salvage motor vehicle dealer's primary business, used automotive 
8 parts regardless of whether the person holds a license issued by the 
9 department to engage in that business. The term does not include ~ 
10 unlicensed [a] personwho~ 
11 (A) casually repairs, rebuilds, or reconstructs 
12 not more (fe'.Ier] than five nonrepair able motor vehicles or salvage 
13 motor vehicles in the same calendar year [er, elleellt as IIre':ises sy 
14 P3J'3§ra,a (S), a \iseEi aytelRsti,,..re parte J'eeyeleol'. ~Ae 1iel'lR iRsIQses 
15 a 13ers9R eR~a~eEl is tAe s1clsiR9SS sf I 
16 [(A) a ealva~e 'laRiele sealeI', l'e~a!'Bless sf 
17 \JRe1:R8J 'liRe ,srssR Helas a lieeRse issliea sy isBa Eie,al'i:Rl8Ri: 1:8 
18 eR§"3§"e iR tl:lat S1:1SiRess] ; 
19 (B) buys not more than five [seali.slJ i.s] 
20 nonrepairable motor vehicles or salvage motor vehicles in the same 
21 calendar year; or 
22 (e) is a licensed used automotive parts recycler 
23 if the sale of repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed nonrepairable 
24 motor vehicles or salvage motor vehicles is more than an incidental 
25 part of the used automotive parts recycler's business. 
26 (18) "Self-insured motor vehicle" means a motor 
27 vehicle for which the [e'Ji.sesee ef e\lsersai.1I i.s a llIaslifaetlirer's 
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1 eertifieate BE eri~in at fel T;lftiel:t tSB Eie,artmeRt af aaataBz state 
2 Sf 3l2rissietieR Rae issaea a re§lilar eertifieate sf title, is 
3 self iRSl2rea S!l' tae] owner [, aRa is altHea sy aft iREiivisllal, a 
4 B~siRess,] or a governmental entity assumes full financial 
5 responsibility for motor vehicle loss claims[T] without regard to 
6 the number of motor vehicles they own or operate. The term does not 
7 include a motor vehicle that is insured by an insurance company. 
8 SECTION 37. Section 501.098, Transportation Code, is 
9 redesignated as Section 501.09111, Transportation Code, and 
10 amended to read as follows: 
11 Sec. 501.09111 [§9109QS]. RIGHTS AND LIMITATIONS OF [ilQ;b98R 
12 ~] NONREPAIRABLE VEHICLE TITLE, NONREPAIRABLE RECORD OF TITLE, 
13 [QR] SALVAGE VEHICLE TITLE, OR SALVAGE RECORD OF TITLE. (a) A 
14 person who owns [I'191asl a nonrepairable [ ... e8is1e 1;i1;1e e91' al motor 
15 vehicle: 
16 (1) is entitled to possess, transport, dismantle, 
17 scrap, destroy, record a lien as provided for in Section 
18 501.097(a)(3)(A), and sell, transfer, or release ownership of the 
19 motor vehicle or a used part from the motor vehicle; and 
20 (2) may not: 
21 (A) operate or permit the operation of the motor 
22 vehicle on a public highway, in addition to any other requirement of 
23 law; 
24 (B) repair, rebuild, or reconstruct the motor 
25 vehicle; or 
(C) register the motor vehicle. 26 
27 (b) A person who holds a nonrepairab1e certificate of title 
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1 issued prior to September I, 2003.£.[+ 
2 [~l is entitled to the same rights listed in 
3 Subsection (a) and may [+ 
4 [+A+l repair, rebuild, or reconstruct the motor 
5 vehicle [..,. 
6 [(8) ,Bssess» ~raRspart» E1isRlaR~le, S91'ap» 91' 
7 aestr9Y tAe ms1:er veaiele, aRB 
8 [(G) eell, traRsfel', er release etlRersai, af 'Eae 
9 veaiele Sf a \jeBel ,al'1: if em tRe meter vel:tisle, aRa 
10 
11 [(A) e,erate 91' permit tRe epel'atisR ei tAe lRetsr 
12 veaiele all a fJ\islis Ri~l=l'wla~!, in aaEiitiss te aFlY staBl: reEf'l:liremen1: Bf 













[(Ii) ;re§ister eRe lRetel' veaiele1. 
(c) A person who ~ [aelasl a salvage [veaiele title fez 
al motor vehicle: 
(1) is entitled to possess, transport, dismantle, 
scrap, destroy, repair, rebuild, reconstruct, record a lien on, and 
sell, transfer, or release ownership of the motor vehicle or a used 
part from the motor vehicle; and 
(2) may not operate, register, or permit the operation 
of the motor vehicle on a public highway, in addition to any other 
requirement of law. 
SECTION 38. Section 501.103, Transportation Code, is 
redesignated as Section 501.09112, Transportation Code, and 
26 amended to read as follows: 
27 Sec. 501.09112 [§91.19~l. APPEARANCE OF 
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1 NONREPAIRABLE VEHICLE TITLE OR SALVAGE VEHICLE TITLE. (a) The 
2 department IS pr inted [aellaz'ellleR'e saal! IIZiR'e a] nonrepairable 
3 vehicle title ~[+ 
4 [(1) i9 a e9ler tAat iistiR~QisBeS it trem a I8§Ylar 
5 eel'tifieate af eitle 9l" salva')8 veRiele title, aRe 
6 [(d) sa 'eaa'e it] clearly indicate [saal's] that it is 
7 the negotiable ownership document for a nonrepair able motor 
8 vehicle. 
9 (b) A nonrepairable vehicle title must clearly indicate 






16 scrap metal. 
(1) may not be: 
(A) issued a regular [aez'eifisa'ee af] title; 
(B) registered in this state; or 
(C) repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed; and 
(2) may be used only as a source for used parts or 
17 (c) The department I s pr inted [aellaz'ellleR'e saall IIziR'e a] 
18 salvage vehicle title must [+ 
19 [CA) is a 8e1e1' taat aistiR~ieRes ~t frBm a 
20 1'8')\::1131' eel'tifisate sf title 91' ReRl'e~airasle yeR'isle title, aRa 
21 [(8) sa 'eaa'e eaea aaSYllleR'e] clearly show [SaaliS] 
22 that it is the ownership document for a salvage motor vehicle. 
23 (d) A salvage vehicle title or a salvage record of title for 
24 a vehicle that is a salvage motor vehicle because of damage caused 
25 exclusively by flood must bear a notation [aR i'es faee] that the 
26 department considers appropriat.e. If the title for a motor vehicle 
27 reflects the notation required by this subsection, the owner may 
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1 sell, transfer, or release the motor vehicle only as provided by 
2 this subchapter. 
3 (e) An electronic application for a nonrepairable vehicle 
4 title, nonrepairable record of title, salvage vehicle title, or 
5 salvage record of title must clearly advise the applicant of the 
6 same provisions required on a printed title. 
7 (f) A nonrepairable vehicle title, nonrepairable record of 
8 title, salvage vehicle title, or salvage record of title in the 
9 department's electronic database must include appropriate remarks 





salvaCje veaiele Bealer liRael' Caa,ter ~~Qd, gesl:lJlIa1=ieRS 
mar]( tRe lase af a 1;'i1i!e tiRaeI tRia s\ise:R3IJter. ~Re 
14 ae~Sl'tmeR~ Baall '~9viae tRe stamp ~e eRe pBrsBR is!' a iee is tse 
15 aIRBl:lRt aetermiRea sy 1:ae iellartlReRt: 1:9 se Reeeseary fer tAB 
16 ae,al'tmeR1i 1:9 resavsr tRB east: af previiiRg 1:1=18 stamp]. 
17 SECTION 39. Section 501.101, Transportation Code, is 
18 redesignated as Section 501.09113, Transportation Code, and 
19 amended to read as follows: , 
20 Sec. 501.09113 [§Ql.lQ1]. OUT-OF-STATE SALVAGE OR REBUILT 
21 SALVAGE VEHICLE [ISSgAJ/Si: 9F 'PI'rU '1'9 M9'r9R TJi:HISU 8R9gCH'r IN'r9 
22 S'rA~i:]. Cal This section applies only to a motor vehicle brought 
23 into this state from another state or jurisdiction that has on any 
24 [ee~tifieate afl title or comparable out-of-state ownership 
25 document issued by the other state or jurisdiction: 
26 
27 
(1) a "rebuilt," "salvage," or similar notation; or 
(2) a "nonrepairable," "dismantle only," "parts 
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1 only," "junked," "scrapped," or similar notation. 
2 (b) On receipt of a complete application from the owner of 
3 the motor vehicle, the department shall issue the applicant the 
4 appropriate [sBFtifisate sf] title for the motor vehicle. 
S [(s) A ee~eifieaee af title iss~eB aReer tais seetieR mast 




[ (1) tRe Bate af issa3Rse, 
[ (d) tRe RalRe aRa aBel ess af ~Re 9\1Relr , 
[(~) 3RY re~istratieR RaMer assi~Rea e9 1;):le me1:e!' 
10 veRisle, aRa 
11 [( 4) a aes9Ii,1:ieR af 'ERe lRe1:el' veRiale er stRer 
12 RetatieR taB ee,artm9R1i sassiaers Reeessary Sf 3II,re,riate .) 
13 SECTION 40. The heading to Section 501.095, Transportation 
14 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
15 sec. 501.095. SALE, TRANSFER, OR RELEASE [QF tlQNREPAIRA8U 
16 MQ~QR 'JEHIbU QR SA;b'JACE MQ~QR 'JEHI~U] • 
17 SECTION 41. Sections 501.095(a) and (b), Transportation 
18 Code, ate amended to read as follows: 
19 (a) If the department has not issued a nonrepairable vehicle 
20 title, nonrepairable record of title, [~] salvage vehicle titleL 
21 or salvage record of title for the motor vehicle and a comparable 
22 [aft] out-of-state ownership document for the motor vehicle has not 
23 been issued by another state or jurisdiction, a business or 
24 governmental entity described by Subdivisions (1)-(3) may sell, 
25 transfer, or release a nonrepair able motor vehicle or salvage motor 
26 vehicle only to a person who is: 
27 (1) a licensed salvage vehicle dealer, a used 
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1 automotive parts recycler under Chapter 2309, Occupations Code, or 
2 a metal recycler under Chapter 2302, Occupations Code; 
3 (2) an insurance company that has paid a claim on the 




(3) a governmental entity[~ 
[ (4) aR elit ef state SIiYU] • 
(b) An owner [A lIuseR], other than a salvage vehicle 
8 dealer, a used automotive parts recycler, or an insurance company 
9 licensed to do business in this state, who acquired ownership of a 
10 nonrepairable or salvage motor vehicle that has not been issued a 
11 nonrepairable vehicle title, nonrepairable record of title, 
12 salvage vehicle title, salvage record of title, or a comparable 
13 ownership document issued by another state or jurisdiction shall, 
14 before selling the motor vehicle, surrender the properly assigned 
15 [seztifieate ef] title for the motor vehicle to the department and 
16 apply to the department for the appropriate ownership document [+ 
17 [(1) a R9Rrepairasle v9aiele ~i~le ii eRe veaiele is a 
18 RBR¥epairasle mete:! vel=liele, er 
19 [( i!!) a salvage veRiele 1:i1:19 ii tRe veRiele is a 
20 salvage meter veaiele1 . 
21 SECTION 42. Section 501.097, Transportation Code, is 
22 amended by amending Subsections (a) and (c) and adding Subsection 
23 (c-l) to read as follows: 
24 (a) An application for a nonrepairable vehicle title.L 
25 nonrepairable record of title, [~] salvage vehicle title, or 
26 salvage record of title must: 
27 (1) be made in [ea] a manner [~] prescribed by the 
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1 department and accompanied by a $8 applicat ion fee; 
2 (2) include, in addition to any other information 




7 the make, 





(A) the name and current address of the owner; 
(B) a descr iption of the motor vehicle, including 
of body, model year, and vehicle identification 
[(G) a statemeR1i iesslrisiREj tHletRBl" 'ERe IRS1iBI' 
11 [(i) \las tRe sysjee'E ei a tet:al less elaiJR 
12 paii sy an iasH:zaase esmpany QRael Gee1;iaR §Ql. g92 91 §Ql ,g9a , 
13 [(ii) is a self iRSyrea m9~91 veaiele aRBeI 
14 Se8~i8A §Ql,9Q4, 
15 [(iii) is aft eu,ezt aBly lRetez vel=liele 
16 \iRaSI SeatteR §Ql.Q9Q, er 
17 [( iv) \las gela, 1il'aRB£el'l'ei, 91" releases 1:9 
18 tRB BtiRel' er fel"lRer BT.IRBE af t1=18 meteE vesiale 91' a ]:nl~fel' at a eas\ial 
19 sale 1; and 
20 
21 
(3) include the name and address of: 
(A) any currently recorded lienholder, if the 
22 motor vehicle is a nonrepairable motor vehicle; or 
23 (B) any currently recorded lienholder or a new 
24 lienholder, if the motor vehicle is a salvage motor vehicle. 
25 (c) A printed nonrepairable vehicle title must state on its 
26 face that the motor vehicle: 
27 (1) may not: 
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(A) be repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed; 
2 (B) be issued a [re~ala:r se:rtiiisate sf] title or 
3 registered in this state; 
4 (C) be operated on a public highway, in addition 
5 to any other requirement of law; and 
6 (2) may only be used as a source for used parts or 
7 scrap metal. 
8 (c-l) The department's titling system must include a remark 
9 that clearly identifies the vehicle as a salvage or nonrepair able 
10 motor vehicle. 
11 SECTION 43. Sections 50l.l00(a), (b) , ( c) , and ( f) , 
12 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
13 (a) A vehicle for which a nonrepairable certificate of title 
14 issued prior to September I, 2003L or for which a salvage vehicle 
15 title or salvage record of title has been issued may obtain [&& 
16 issaea] a [:re~ala:r se:rtifisate sf] title after the motor vehicle 
17 has been repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed [ey a l!e:rssR aees:rieea 
18 ey SeetisR §QL lQ4 (al] and, in addition to any other requirement of 
19 law, only if the application [is aseeRll!aRiea ey a sel!a:rate fs:rRl 
20 teat]: 
21 (1) describes each major component part used to repair 
22 the motor vehicle; 
23 (2) states the name of each person from whom the parts 
24 used in assembling the vehicle were obtained; and 
25 111 (~] shows the identification number required by 
26 federal law to be affixed to or inscr ibed on the part. 
27 (b) On receipt of a complete application under this section 
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1 accompanied by the [~l fee for the [eez~ifiea~e efl title, the 
2 department shall issue the applicant a [ze~laz eez~ifiea~e efl 
3 title [fez ~ae Rle~ez veaielel . 
4 (c) A [ze§'alaz eez~ifiea1;e efl title issued under this 
5 section must [+ 
6 [~l describe or disclose the motor vehicle's former 
7 condition in a manner reasonably understandable to a potential 
8 purchaser of the motor vehicle [, aRs 
9 [(;~) seal' SA its {ase ~fle ·.18!'Se ":AE:8Qlb'l' SMJjtACE" is 
10 eapital letters t:Rat I 
[(A) aze zes, 11 
12 [(:8) al'e eeRtel'Ba ell aRa geBlipy at lease 1§ 
13 perSBR1i sf tAe fase 9f 'liae eertifieate sf title, aRa 
14 [eel is Re~ p¥eveR~ aRY et~e¥ ll9¥is 8A ~he ti~le 
15 heRi aeiR§' zeas ez eepiesl . 
16 (f) The department may not issue a regular [eez~ifiea~e efl 
17 title for a motor vehicle based on a: 
18 (1) nonrepairable vehicle title or 





(2) receipt issued under Section 
[§9l,9Qe(s)]; or 
(3) certificate of authority. 




24 redesignated as Section 501.1001, Transportation Code, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 501.1001 [§9l, 9Q;! 1 • [INSYRAJISi SQMPAJlY 'llQ SYRRiNQiR 
27 SiR'llIFISA'lliS QF 'llI'llU 'llQ SiR'llAINl SALVAGE MOTOR VEHICLES OR 
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1 NONREPAIRABLE MOTOR VEHICLES FOR INSURANCE COMPANIES OR 
2 SELF-INSURED PERSONS. (a) An insurance company that is licensed to 
3 conduct business in this state and that acquires, through payment 
4 of a claim, ownership or possession of a salvage motor vehicle or 
5 nonrepair able motor vehicle covered by a [eeztifieate ef] title' 
6 issued by this state or a manufacturer's certificate of origin 
7 shall surrender a properly assigned title or manufacturer's 
8 certificate of origin to the department, in [ea] a manner [fezm] 
9 prescribed by the department, except that not earlier than the 31st 
10 [4etR] day after the date of payment of the claim the insurance 
11 company may surrender a [eeztifieate ef] title, in [ea] a manner 
12 [fezm] prescribed by the department, and receive a salvage vehicle 
13 [eeztifieate ef] title or a nonrepairable vehicle [eeztifieate ef] 
14 title without obtaining a properly assigned [8ez~ifi8a~e ef] title 
15 if the insurance company: 
16 (1) has obtained the release of all liens on the motor 
17 vehicle; 
18 (2) is unable to locate one or more owners of the motor 
19 vehicle; and 
20 (3) has provided notice to the last known address in 
21 the department's records to each owner that has not been located: 
22 (A) by registered or certified mail, return 
23 receipt requested; or 
24 (B) if a notice sent under Paragraph (A) is 
25 returned unclaimed, by publication in a newspaper of general 
26 circulation in the area where the unclaimed mail notice was sent. 
27 (b) For a salvage motor vehicle, the insurance company shall 
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1 apply for a salvage vehicle title or salvage record of title. For a 
2 nonrepairable motor vehicle, the insurance company shall apply for 
3 a nonrepair able vehicle title or nonrepair able record of title. 
4 (c) [Aft iRStil3Ree eeRljJ3RY Rla}' Ret sell a meter vea:Lele ta 
5 'i.rI:liea tRis see1:ieR ati,lies \iBIess tae Eie,ar'EmeRi: Rae issaea a 
6 salva~e veaiele title Sf a R9RrepairaBle veBisle 1:itle fel tae 
7 metel veRi-ale 81' a s8IRil3IaJale 8TJIReIsl=1~ aesWReR1: Rae seeR iSB1:iea S}l 
8 aRetRe;r state 8l jllzissie1;isR fer tae Mster vel=iiele. 
9 [(a) Aft iaS1:IraRSe 8SHlpaRY fRay sell a metel veaiele 1;& 'l1RieR 
10 tRis aeetieR .2f:lplies I sr aseiga a sall;Ta~e veaisle title sr a 
11 R8Rreilairasle vel:liele 1:i1:1e feI· eRe lRetel' vaRiale, BRly 'Sa a 
12 6alva~e vesiale aealer, aft sat 8f state sayer, ~ sayer iR a eas\ial 
13 sale 31: 3l:is1:iSR, a metal zesysler» Sf a \isea 3atems1;ive parts 
14 rearela!: If t~e meter veaiele is Ret; a ealva§e Meter ve~iele er a 
15 ReRrellairalale IRetel Tleaisle, tae iRsliraRse eempaRy is Ret .reEf\'liree'i 
16 ~e SyrreRSer t~e re~Qlar eertifieate af ti~le fer t~e ve~iele er te 
17 se issQee a salva~e ve~iele title er a ReRrel3airasle ve~iele title 
18 fer 1:~e meter ye~isle i 
19 [+e+] An insurance company or other person who acquires 
20 ownership of a motor vehicle other than a nonrepairable or salvage 
21 motor vehicle may voluntarily and on proper application obtain a 
22 salvage vehicle title, salvage record of title, [91' al 
23 nonrepairable vehicle title, or nonrepairab1e record of title for 
24 the vehicle. 
25 (d) This subsection applies only to a motor vehicle in this 
26 state that is a self-insured motor vehicle and that is damaged to 
27 the extent it becomes a nonrepair able or salvage motor vehicle. The 
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1 owner of a motor vehicle to which this subsection applies shall 
2 submit to the department before the 31st business day after the date 
3 of the damage, in a manner prescr ibed by the department, a statement 
4 that the motor vehicle was self-insured and damaged. When the owner 
5 submits a report, the owner shall surrender the ownerShip document 
6 and apply for a nonrepairable vehicle title, nonrepairable record 
7 of title, salvage vehicle title, or salvage record of title. 
8 SECTION 45. Section 501.093, Transportation Code, is 
9 redesignated as Section 501.1002, Transportation Code, and amended 
10 to read as follows: 
11 Sec. 501.1002 [§Ql.QQ6]. OWNER-RETAINED [INSg~~NS8 S9MPAN¥ 
12 ~8P9~~ 9N S8~~AIN] VEHICLES. (a) If an insurance company pays a 
13 claim on a nonrepairable motor vehicle or salvage motor vehicle and 
14 the insurance company does not acquire ownership of the motor 
15 vehicle, the insurance company shall.!. 
16 (1) apply on behalf of the owner for a nonrepairable 
17 vehicle title, nonrepair able record of title, salvage vehicle 




(2) notify the owner of the information contained in: 
(A) Subsection (b); or 
(B) Section 501.09111; and 
22 ill submit to the department, before the 31st day 
23 after the date of the payment of the claim, in a manner [eR tRe 
24 feEM] prescribed by the department, a report stating that the 
25 insurance company: 
26 (A) [~] has paid a claim on the motor vehicle; 
·27 and 
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1 (B) [~l has not acquired ownership of the motor 
2 vehicle. 
3 (b) The owner of a motor vehicle to which this section 
4 applies may not operate or permit operation of the motor vehicle on 
5 a public highway or transfer ownership of the motor vehicle by sale 
6 or otherwise unless the department has issued a salvage vehicle 
7 title, salvage record of title, [~l nonrepairable vehicle title.L 
8 or nonrepair able record of title for the motor vehicle or a 
9 comparable ownership document has been issued by another state or 
10 jurisdiction for the motor vehicle. 
[(e) Slil3seeEiBR (13) BBes RBE ajljlly if. 11 
12 [( 1) ~Re ae,al'~meRt Rae issaea a R9Rrejlairasle veRisle 
13 1;i1:19 91' sal'la~e veaiele title fBI' 151=18 1R91iSI" 'laRiale, 91' 
14 
15 8eIRtJ3l'asle Bye af state BURel'saip EieSl:ilReRt fal' 'ERe metal' vel=1iele.] 
16 SECTION 46. Section 501.096, Transportation Code, is 
17 redesignated as Section 501.1003, Transportation Code, and amended 
18 to read as follows: 
19 Sec. 501.1003 [§Ql.QQe 1 • [NQNRi:PAHU\~l:.E MQ~QR 1,tEHIGl:.E QRl 
20 SALVAGE DEALER RESPONSIBILITIES [MQ~QR ViIlIQ];,i QISJlAN~];'iQ i 
21 SGRAPPiQ, QR QiS~R9¥iQl. (a) If a salvage vehicle dealer acquires 
22 ownership of a nonrepair able motor vehicle or salvage motor vehicle 
23 for the purpose of dismantling, scrapping, or destroying the motor 
24 vehicle, the dealer shall, before the 31st day after the date the 
. 
25 dealer acquires the motor vehicle, submit to the department a 
26 report stating that the motor vehicle will be dismantled, scrapped, 
27 or destroyed. The dealer shall: 
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1 (1) make the report in a manner [SR a £sIm] prescribed 
2 by the department; and 
3 (2) submit with the report a properly assigned 
4 manufacturer's certificate of origin, regular certificate of 
5 title, nonrepair able vehicle title, salvage vehicle title, or 
6 comparable out-of-state ownership document for the motor vehicle. 
7 (b) After receiving the report and title or document, the 
8 department shall issue the salvage vehicle dealer a receipt for the 
9 manufacturer's certificate of origin, regular certificate of 
10 title, nonrepairable vehicle title, salvage vehicle title, or 
11 comparable out-of-state ownership document. 
12 (c) The department shall adopt rules to notify the salvage 
13 [veA3:sle] dealer if the vehicle was not issued a printed title, but 
14 has a record of title in the department's titling system [sRall, 
15 [ (1) ];:9911 8A tAe sasiaess ,remises af tae sealer, 
16 'ciAt!l 'ERe 'Eairi aRRivefsary sf tae elate tAe Ie,sI1: 9A tAB IRs1:er 
17 ...-el=liele is 81ismittea 159 tae ae,ariFlReAt, a ;feeel'S sf 1:ae vaRiale, 1i:EB 
18 S\1ReI'BRij)I aRB its e9fuiitiaR 3S aismaRtIes, serap,ea, Sf aes1:reyee, 
19 aA& 
20 [(d) ,reseR1i 'Ee 'ERB Eie,ar'ERleRt, 9A taB fS1"1R ,ressl'isea 
21 sy tAe aellsrtmeat, eviaease teat tAB IRs1:ef veRiale \las sislRaReles, 
22 SBl'ap,es, Sf aes-li:fsyea Baiere tae 81st Bay 3iter tae Bate1:he sealeI' 
23 s9~letee1 tae ai6RlaRtliR~, 66rap,iR~. Sf aestraetiea af taB meter 
24 veR3:ele]. 
25 SECTION 47. Section 501.104, Transportation Code, is 
26 amended to read as follows: 
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DOCUMENTATION. (a) This section applies [~l to [+ 
[(1) a resliilEier lieeflseEi as a sal'\'a~e yeBiele sealer, 
[~l a person engaged in repairing, rebuilding, or 
reconstructing more than five motor vehicles [~Re s~siRess af a 
Ies~ilaeIl, regardless of whether the person is licensed to engage 
in that business [~ 
[ (~) a llerSBR eRgageEi ift 'ERe easlial I'e,ail', 
:le~n:1ilBiRg, er leeSRS'E:llJstieR sf ferJier taaa 1iRl'ee IRetaI' veaieles i8 
the same ld mBRtA jlel'ieEi]. 
(b) A person described by Subsection (a) must possess: 
11 (1) an acceptable [a uljfQlaI aeI~ifiaa~e af ~itle, 
12 RBRrejlairable vel:tiele title, salvage veRiele title, 91' eelR~arasle 
13 a~~ af s~atel ownership document or proof of ownership for any 





(A) owned by the person; 
(B) in the person's inventory; and 
(C) being offered for resale; or 
(2) a contract entered into with the owner, a work 
19 order, or another document that shows the authority for the person 





(A) owned by another person; 
(B) on the person's business or casual premises; 
(C) being repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed 
25 for the other person. 
26 SECTION 48. Section 501.105, Transportation Code, is 
27 redesignated as Section 501.108, Transportation Code, and amended 
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1 to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 501.108 [§QlalQ§]. RECORD RETENTION [9F ~iS9~QS 
3 ~i~A~INb ~9 Si~AIN SAS~ S~iS]. Cal Each licensed salvage 
4 vehicle dealer, used automotive parts recycler, or insurance 
5 company that sells a nonrepairable motor vehicle or a salvage motor 
6 vehicle at a casual sale shall keep on the business premises of the 
7 dealer or the insurance company a list of all casual sales made 
8 during the preceding 36-month per iod that contains: 
9 
10 
C 1) the date of the sale; 
(2) the name of the purchaser; 
11 (3) the name of the jurisdiction that issued the 
12 identification document provided by the purchaser, as shown on the 
13 document; and 
14 (4) the vehicle identification number. 
15 (b) A salvage vehicle dealer or used automotive parts 
16 recycler shall keep on the business premises of the dealer or 
17 recycler, until the third anniversary of the date the report on the 
18 motor vehicle is submitted to the department, a record of the 
19 vehicle, its ownership, and its condition as dismantled, scrapped, 
20 or destroyed as required by Section 501.1003. 
21 SECTION 49. Section 501.102, Transportation Code, is 
22 redesignated as Section 501.109, Transportation Code, and amended 
23 to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 501.109 [§Qla lQ;l]. OFFENSES. (a) A person commits an 
25 offense if the person: 
26 (1) applies to the department for a [u~lila;r 
27 ee;r~j,fj,ea~e sf] title for a motor vehicle; and 
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1 (2) knows or reasonably should know that: 
2 (A) the vehicle is a nonrepair able motor vehicle 
3 that has been repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed; 
4 (B) the vehicle identification number assigned 
5 to the motor vehicle belongs to a nonrepairable motor vehicle that 
6 has been repaired, rebuilt, or reconstructed; 
7 (C) the title issued to the motor vehicle belongs 
8 to a nonrepairable motor vehicle that has been repaired, rebuilt, 
9 or reconstructed; 
10 (0) the vehicle identification number assigned 
11 to the motor vehicle belongs to an export-only motor vehicle; 
12 (E) the motor vehicle is an export-only motor 
13 vehicle; or 
14 (F) the motor vehicle is a nonrepairable motor 
15 vehicle or salvage motor vehicle for which a nonrepairable vehicle 
16 title, salvage vehicle title, or comparable ownership document 
17 issued by another state or jurisdiction has not been issued. 
18 (b) A person commits an offense if the person knowingly 
19 sells, transfers, or releases a salvage motor vehicle in violation 
20 of this subchapter. 
21 (c) A person commits an offense if the person knowingly 
22 fails or refuses to surrender a regular certificate of title after 
23 the person: 
24 (1) receives a notice from an insurance company that 
25 the motor vehicle is a nonrepairable or salvage motor vehicle; or 
26 (2) knows the vehicle has become a nonrepairable motor 
27 vehicle or salvage motor vehicle under Section 501.1001 [§QLQQ4]. 
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1 (d) Except as provided by Subsection (e), an offense under 
2 this section is a Class C misdemeanor. 
3 (e) If it is shown on the trial of an offense under this 
4 section that the defendant has been previously convicted of: 
5 (1) one offense under this section, the offense is a 
6 Class B misdemeanor; or 
7 (2) two or more offenses under this section, the 
8 offense is a state jail felony. 
9 SECTION 50. Section 501.106, Tr ansportation Code, is 
10 redesignated as Section 501.110, Transportation Code, and amended 
11 to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 501.110 [991.196]. ENFORCEMENT OF SUBCHAPTER. (a) 
13 This subchapter shall be enforced by the department and any other 
14 governmental or law enforcement entity, including the Department of 
15 Public Safety, and the p.ersonnel of the entity as provided by this 
16 subchapter. 
17 (b) The department, an agent, officer, or employee of the 
18 department, or another person enforcing this subchapter is not 
19 liable to a person damaged or injured by an act or omission relating 
20 to the issuance or revocation of a [Fe~~laF seFtifisate sf] title, 
21 nonrepairable vehicle title, nonrepairab1e record of title, [~] 
22 salvage vehicle title, or salvage record of title under this 
23 subchapter. 
24 SECTION 51. Section 501.111(a), Transportation Code, is 
25 amended to read as follows: 
26 (a) Except as provided by Subsection (b), a person may 
27 perfect a security interest in a motor vehicle that is the subject 
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1 of a fir st or subsequent sale only by recording the secur ity 
2 interest on the [sez1;ifisate sf] title as provided by this chapter. 
3 SECTION 52. Section 501.113, Transportation Code, is 
4 amended to read as follows: 
5 Sec. 501.113. RECORDATION OF SECURITY INTEREST. (a) 





ill the department's titling system is updated; or 
(2) the county assessor-collector [+ 
[ (1) is InreeeRtea uit:a afl atilllieatieR . fer a 
11 eer~ifieate af title taat iiesleses tAe lieR :litl=l ~eRaer af tAe 
12 filiRg fee, er 
13 [~] accepts the application of title that discloses 
14 the lien with the filing fee. 
15 (b) For purposes of Chapter 9, Business & Commerce Code, the 
16 time of recording a lien under this chapter is considered to be the 
17 time of filing the security interest, and on such recordation, the 
18 recorded lienholder and assignees under Section 501.114 obtain 
19 priority over the rights of a lien creditor, as defined by Section 
20 9.102, Business & Commerce Code, for so long as the lien is recorded 
21 on the [eer1;ifisate sf] title. 
22 SECTION 53. Sections 501. 114(b) , (d), (e), (f), and (g), 
23· Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
24 (b) An assignee or assignor may, but need not to retain the 
25 validity, perfection, and priority of the lien assigned, as 
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(1) apply to the county assessor-collector for the 




(2) notify the debtor of the assignment. 
(d) An application under Subsection (b) 
6 acknowle.dqed [+ 
7 [(1) siEjRes)bytheassignee[,aRs 
8 [(i!) aeeeRlllaRies sYI 
[ (A) ~ae alllllisasle fee, 
must be 
9 
10 [(8) a 69~y af 'Eae aSSi~RR\eR1; a~l'eelReR1; euesy1;ea 
12 [(S) 'ERe ee:r1:ifieaee af "ki1:1e SA uRisa 'tiRe liea 
13 1:8 se assi~Rea is l'eeeraea]. 
14 (e) On receipt of the completed application and fee, the 
15 department may: 
16 (1) [RIa¥) amend the department's records to substitute 
17 the assignee for the recorded lienholder; and 
18 (2) [saall] issue a new [eez~ifiea~e sf] title as 
19 provided by·this chapter [SeeHeR §QlaQi!7). 
20 (f) The issuance of a [sez~ifiea~e . ef) title under 
21 Subsection (e) is recordation of the assignment. 
22 (g) Regardless of whether application is made for the 
23 assignee to be named as lienholder on the [eez~ifiea~e ef) title, 
24 the time of the recordation of a lien assigned under this section is 
25 considered to be the time the lien was initially recorded under 
26 Section 501.113. 
27 SECTION 54. Section 501.115, Transportation Code, is 
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1 amended to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 501.115. DISCHARGE OF LIEN. (a) When a debt or claim 
3 secured by a lien has been satisfied, the lienholder shall, within a 
4 reasonable time not to exceed the maximum time allowed by Section 
5 34'8.408, Finance Code, execute and deliver to the owner, or the 
6 owner's designee, a discharge of the lien in [eBl a manner [~l 
7 prescr ibed by the department. 
8 (b) The owner may submit [1ll'BseR1; 1 the discharge and 
9 [eer1;ifiea1;e efl title to the department for [esQR1;y 
10 assesser sallestsl' "itA as a"lieatieR fel' a Rel.· eertifieate sf 
11 1;i1;le aRa 1;1=Ie aellar1;RleR1; s1=Iall issQel a new [eer1;ifiea1;e efl title. 
12 SECTION 55. Section 501.116, Transportation Code, is 
13 amended to read as follows: 
14 Sec. 501.116. CANCELLATION OF DISCHARGED LIEN. The 
15 department may cancel a discharged lien that has been recorded on a 
16 [eer1;ifiea1;e efl title for 10 [~l years or more if the recorded 
17 lienholder: 
18 (1) does not exist; or 
19 (2) cannot be located for the owner to obtain a release 
20 of the lien. 
21 SECTION 56. Sections 501.134(a), (b), (c), (d), and (g), 
22 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
23 (a) If a printed [eer1;ifiea1;e efl title is lost or 
24 destroyed, the owner or lienholder disclosed on the title 
25 [eer1;ifiea1;el may obtain, in the manner provided by this section 
26 and department rule, a certified copy of the lost or destroyed 
27 [eer1;ifiea1;e efl title directly from the department by applying in 
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1 [eft) a manner [fszm) prescribed by the department and paying a fee 
2 of $2. A fee collected under this subsection shall be deposited to 
3 the credit of the state highway fund and may be spent only as 
4 provided by Section 501.138. 
. 
5 (b) If a lien is disclosed on a [eeztifieate sf) title, the 
6 department may issue a certified copy of the original [eeztifieate 
7 ~) title only to the first lienholder or the lienholder's verified 
8 agent. 
9 (c) The department must plainly mark "certified copy" on the 
10 face of a certified copy issued under this section [, aRB eaeA 
11 sl:iSSeEf\ieRe eel'tifieate issl:iea fel 'IiRB .seer v9fiiele aRt!l tAe 
12 veAiele is tz~sfezzea). A subsequent purchaser or lienholder of 
13 the vehicle only acquires the rights, title, or interest in the 
14 vehicle held by the holder of the certified copy. 
15 (d) A purchaser or lienholder of a motor vehicle having a 
16 certified copy issued under this section may at the time of the 
17 purchase or establishment of the lien require that the seller or 
18 owner indemnify the purchaser or lienholder and all subsequent 
19 purchasers of the vehicle against any loss the person may suffer 
20 because of a claim presented on the original [eeztifieate sf) 
21 title. 
22 (g) The department may issue a certified copy of a 
23 [eeztifieate sf) title [sefeze tAe feliztA slisiRess Bay aftez tAe 
24 Bate aflfll;ieatisR is maBe) only if the applicant: 
25 (1) is the registered owner of the vehicle, the holder 
26 of a recorded lien against the vehicle, or a verified agent of the 
27 owner or lienholder; and 
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1 (2) submits personal identification as required by 
2 department rule [, isel\2ais~ a l!l<!:ete~fal!1<!: I iss\2ea sy as a~esey ef 
3 tl<!:is state Sf tl<!:e 9'sitea States). 
4 SECTION 57. Section 501.135 (a), Transportation Code, is 
5 amended to read as follows: 
(a) The department shall: 6 
7 (1) make a record of each report to the department that 
8 a motor vehicle registered in this state has been stolen or 
9 concealed in violation of Section 32.33, Penal Code; and 
10 (2) note the fact of the report in the department's 
11 records [ef tl<!:e 'lel<!:isle's sntifieate sf title). 
12 SECTION 58. Sections 501.13a(a) , (b) , and (b-1) , 
13 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
14 (al An applicant for a [eeztifieate efl title, other than 
15 the state or a political subdivision of the state, must pay [~ 
16 eSYRtY,assess9:1' eallester] a fee of: 
17 (1) $33 if the applicant's residence is a county 
18 located within a nonattainment area as defined under Section 107 (d) 
19 of the federal Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. Section 7407), as amended, 
20 or is an affected county, as defined by Section 386.001, Health and 
21 Safety Code; or 
22 (2) $28 if the applicant's residence is any other 
23 county. 
24 (b) The fees -- [eSYRty assesser eallasts!'] shall be 
25 distributed as follows [6efi&): 
26 (1) $5 of the fee to the county treasurer for deposit 
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(2) $8 of the fee to the department: 
(A) together with the application within the time 
prescribed by Section 501.023; or 
(B) if the fee is deposited in an 
interest-bearing account or certificate in the county depository or 
invested in an investment authorized by Subchapter A, Chapter 2256, 
Government Code, not later than the 35th day after the date on which 
the fee is received; and 
(3) the following amount to the comptroller at the 
time and in the manner prescribed by the comptroller: 
(A) $20 of the fee if the applicant's residence 
is a county located within a nonattainment area as defined under 
Section 107(d) of the federal Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. Section 
7407), as amended, or is an affected county, as defined by Section 
386.001, Health and S"afety Code; or 
(B) $15 of the fee if the applicant's residence 
is any other county. 
(b-l) Fees collected under Subsection (b) to be sent to the 
19 comptroller shall be deposited [as ~8118\fs I 
20 [(1) lae~Bl'e SeflhlMu 1, :lQQS, 1;8 1;i:le susH s~ 1;i:ls 
21 'l'ellas E!missieRs reSlastieR ,laR ;EQAS, aRB 
22 [(:l) Sft Sf a~1;ef Sefl1;elMef 1, :lQQS,] to the credit of 
23 the Texas Mobility Fund, except that $5 of each fee imposed under 
24 Subsection (a) (1) and deposited on or after September 1,2008, and 
25 before September 1, 2015, shall be deposited to the credit of the 
26 Texas emissions reduction plan fund. 
27 SECTION 59. Section 520.031, Transportation Code, as 
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1 amended by Chapters 836 (H.B. 1743) and 1423 (H.B. 2409), Acts of 
2 the 76th Legislature, Regular Session, 1999, is transferred to 
3 Subchapter H, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, redesignated as 
4 Section 501.145, Transportation Code, and reenacted and amended to 
5 read as follows: 
6 Sec. 501.145 [§~9.9~1]. FILING BY PURCHASER [~RANSFEREE]; 
7 APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER OF TITLE [NIQ RECIS~RM'I9N]. (a) Not 
8 later than the later of the 30th [~gt'A \/sll{iB'!J] day after the date 
9 of assignment on [leeeiviB§,] the documents or the date provided by 
10 Section 152.069, Tax Code [~Bsel SeetisB §~g.g~~ SI §~Q.g~~§], the 
11 purchaser [tlaBsfelee] of the used motor vehicle shall file with 
12 the county assessor-collector: 
13 (1) [t'Ae HeeBse leeeillt aBe] the certificate of title 
14 or other evidence of title; or 
15 (2) if appropriate, a document described by Section 
16 502.457 [§~Q.g~~§(S)(l) Sf (~)] and the [seftifisate sf] title or 
17 other evidence of ownership [title]. 
18 (b) The filing under Subsection (a) is an application for 
19 transfer of title as required under this chapter [C'Aalltel §Ql] and 
20 [, if t'Ae lieeBse feeeillt is files,] an application for transfer of 
21 the registration of the motor vehicle. 
22 (c) [18 eRie seetisR, IITJler]tiR~ eay" meaRS aRY Bay etaer 'Eaas 
23 a Sa1:l:i:-:aay, a SliFuiay, er a aelia3}' SA uRisa eeaRey effises are 
24 elsses. 
25 [+e+] Notwithstanding Subsection (a), if the purchaser 
26 [tfaBsfefee] is a member of the armed forces of the united States, a 
27 member of the Texas National Guard or of the National Guard of 
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1 another state serving on active duty under an order of the president 
2 of the United States, or a member of a reserve component of the 
3 armed forces of the United States serving on active duty under an 
4 order of the president of the United States, the documents 
5 described by Subsection (a) must be filed with the county 
6 assessor-collector not later than the 60th [uelkiR~] day after the 
7 date of assignment of ownership [tAeb leseiilt sy tAe 'elaRsfnee]. 
8 SECTION 60. Section 520.032, Transportation Code, is 
9 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
10 redesignated as Section 501.146, Transportation Code, and amended 
11 to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 501.146 [§dg.g~d·]. TITLE TRANSFER [HE-]; LATE FEE. 
13 (a) ['i'Ae tlaRsfelee sf a \iSea Rlstn veAiele sAallllay, iR aaiiitieR 
14 ~e aR¥ fee re~irei aRBer bRa,ter §Ql £9E tRe ~raRsfer 9f tifile, a 
15 traRsier fee sf $~.§g fer tRe tEaMsfer sf tRe re~i6traeieR af tRe 
16 ma1ier 'Jel=1iele. 
17 [+B+] If the [tlaRsfelee aees Ret file tRe] application for 
18 the transfer of title is not filed during the period provided by 
19 Section 501.145, the [§d9.9~1, tAe tlaRs"felee is liaBle fel a] late 
20 fee is to be paid to the county assessor-collector when the 
21 application is filed. If the seller [tlaRsfelee] holds a general 
22 distinguishing number issued under Chapter 503 of this code or 
23 Chapter 2301, Occupations Code, the seller is liable for the late 
24 fee in the amount of [tAe late fee is] $10. If the seller 
25 [tlaRsfelee] does not hold a general distinguishing number, subject 
26 to Subsection (b) [(13 1)] the applicant's [amS\iRt sf tAe] late fee 
27 is $25. 
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(b) [(s 1)] If the application is filed after the 60th [~ 
2 '.l8l'l(ifl§] day after the date the purchaser was assigned ownership of 
3 [t~aRafe~ee ~eeeivea] the documents under Section 501.0721 
4 [9~Q.gdd], the late fee imposed under Subsection (a) [+B+] accrues 
5 an additional penalty in the amount of $25 for each subsequent 
6 30-day period, or portion of a 30-day period, in which the 
7 application is not filed. 
8 (c) [g;-ae eS1:IRty aSSeSSBl!' eelleetsl' aRa tile sl:ll'et!f SA 'tiae 
9 eS1:iRty assesser eel1estsl"s seRB are liasle fBI' tAe late fee if tAe 
10 eS1d:Rty aseesser eallester agee Ret s911e61: tRe late fee. 
11 [+6+] Subsections (a) and (b) taRa (s I)] do not apply if 











classic vehicle license plates under Section 
antique vehicle license plates under Section 
61. Section 520.023, Transportation Code, is 
18 transferred t.o Subchapter H, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
19 redesignated as Section 501.147, Transportation Code, and amended 
20 to read as follows: 
21 Sec. 501.147 [9dQ. Qd3] • [PSW8~S MlQ QQ'U8S SF Q8PA~'l'M8N'l' SN 
22 'l'~ANSn~ SF QS8Q] VEHICLE TRANSFER NOTIFICATION. (a) On receipt of 
23 a written notice of transfer from the seller [t~aR8fe~e~] of a motor 
24 vehicle, the department shall indicate the transfer on the motor 
25 vehicle records maintained by the department. As an alternative to 
26 a written notice of transfer, the department shal~ establish 
27 procedures that permit the seller [t~aR8fe~e~] of a motor vehicle 
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1 to electronically submit a notice of transfer to the department 
2 through the department's Internet website. A notice of transfer 
3 provided through the department's Internet website is not required 
4 to bear the signature of the seller [tzaRsfezez] or include the date 
5 of signing. 
6 (b) [~Re EieilaztMeRt May EieSil!}R tRe \lZ itt eR Ret iee ef 
7 6r3Asfer te Be ~are sf tAe eertifieate sf title fer tae veBiale.] 
8 The notice of transfer [~] shall be provided by the department 
9 and must include a place for the seller [tzaRsfezez] to state: 
10 (1) a complete description of the vehicle as 
11 prescribed by the department [iEieRtifieatieR R~!IISeZ ef tRe 
12 'IeRiale] i 
13 (2) [tRe RlilNIez ef tRe lieeRse illate iss~eEi te tRe 
14 veAiele, if aRYl 
15 [~] the full name and address of the seller 
16 [tzaRsfezez]i 
17 ill [+4+] the full name and address of the purchaser 
18 [tzaRsfezee]i 
19 (4) [~l the date the seller [tzaRsfezez] delivered 





121 [+&}] the signature of the seller [tzaRsfez9z]i 
(6) [~] the date the seller [tzaRsfezez] signed the 
25 (c), This subsection applies only if the department receives 
26 notice under Subsection (a) before the 30th day after the date the 
27 seller [tzaRsfezez] delivered possession of the vehicle to the 
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1 purchaser or in accordance with Section 152.069, Tax Code 
2 [tzaRsfezee]. After the date of the transfer of the vehicle shown 
3 on the records of the department, the purchaser [tzaRsfezee] of the 
4 vehicle shown on the records is rebuttably presumed to be: 
5 (1) the owner of the vehicle; and 
6 (2) subject to civil and criminal liability arising 
7 out of the use, operation, or abandonment of the vehicle, to the 
8 extent that ownership of the vehicle subj ects the owner of the 





(d) The department may adopt [+ 
[+±}] rules to implement this section [, aRB 
[(d) a iee £9£ filiR~ a Re~iee sf 6IaRsieI aReel tRis 
14 see1:isR ift aft alR9YR1: "91: 1:9 SJESee8 tae leese. 81 "tiRe as1;yal esst; 1=9 
15 tAe eeflattmeRt Bf implem9RtiR'J tRis seetieR 91' $§] • 
16 (e) This section does not impose or establish civil or 
17 criminal liability on the owner of a motor vehicle who transfers 
18 ownership of the vehicle but does not disclose the transfer to the 
19 department. 
20 (f) [,l'Ris seetiaR aees Ret 1'8'1l3:ire tae Eieflar1ilReR1i "ke iSS\:18 a 
21 eeztifieate af title 1:8 a persBR BReuA SR a aatie8 af traRsfer as 
22 tAe tzaRsfezee af a lIIataz ' .. eAiele .] The department may not issue a 
23 [eeztifieate af] title or register [~] the vehicle until the 
24 purchaser [tzaRsfezee] applies for a title to the county 
25 assessor-collector as provided by this chapter [QASlfltez §Ql] . 
26 (g) A transferor who files the appropriate form with the 
27 department as provided by, and in accordance with, this section, 
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1 whether that form is a part of a [eertifieate ef] title or a form 
2 otherwise promulgated by the department to comply with the terms of 
3 this section, has no vicarious civil or criminal liability arising 
4 out of the use, operation, or abandonment of the vehicle by another 
5 person. Proof by the transferor that the transferor filed a form 
6 under this section is a complete defense to an action brought 
7 against the transferor for an act or omission, civil or criminal, 
8 arising out of the use, operation, or abandonment of the vehicle by 
9 another person after the transferor filed the form. A copy of the 
10 form filed under this section is proof of the filing of the form. 
11 SECTION 62. Section 520.033, Transportation Code, is 
12 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
13 redesignated as Section 501.148, Transportation Code, and amended 
14 to read as follows: 
15 Sec. 501.148 [§dQ.Q~~]. ALLOCATION OF FEES. ( a) The 
16 county assessor-collector may retain as commission for services 
17 provided under this subchapter [Half af eaeH traRsfer fee 
18 eeHeetee,] half of each late fee [, aRe Half ef eaeH aaeitieRal 
19 ;peRalty eelleetee \sAeer See~ieR §d9.93~]. 
20 (b) The county assessor-collector shall report and remit 
21 the balance of the fees collected to the department on Monday of 
22 each week as other [re~istratieR] fees are required to be reported 
23 and remitted. 
24 (c) Of each late fee collected from a person who does not 
25 hold a general distinguishing number 12Y. [~] the department 
26 [reeeives] under Subsection (b), $10 may be used only to fund a 
27 statewide public awareness campaign designed to inform and educate 
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1 the public about the provisions of this chapter. 
2 SECTION 63. Section 501.152(b), Transportation Code, is 
3 amended to read as follows: 
4 (b) It is not a violation of this section for the beneficial 
5 owner of a vehicle to sell or offer to sell a vehicle without having 
6 possession of the [ee:rtifieate efl title to the vehicle if the sole 
7 reason he or she does not have possession of the [ee:rtifieate efl 
8 title is that the title is in the possession of a lienholder who has 
9 not complied with the terms of Section 501. 115(a) ref tais seael. 
10 SECTION 64. Section 501.153, Transportation Code, is 
11 amended to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 501.153. APPLICATION FOR TITLE FOR STOLEN OR CONCEALED 







[se:rtifisate ef] title for a motor vehicle that the person knows is 
stolen or concealed in violation of Section 32.33, Penal Code. 
SECTION 65. Section 501.154, Transportation Code, is 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 501.154. ALTERATION OF CERTIFICATE OR RECEIPT. A 
person commits an offense if the person alters a manufacturer's [~ 
20 ilRpe:rte:r'sl certificate, a title receipt, or a [ee:rtifieate efl 
21 title. 
22 SECTION 66. Section 501.155(a), Transportation Code, is 
23 amended to read as follows: 
24 (a) A person commits an offense if the person knowingly 
25 provides false or incorrect information or without legal authority 
26 signs the name of another person on: 
27 (1) an application for a [se:rtifieate efl title1 
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(2) an application for a certified copy of an original 
2 [enHfieate efl title; 
3 (3) an assignment of title for a motor vehicle; 
4 (4) a discharge of a lien on a title for a motor 
5 vehicle; or 
6 (5) any other document required by the department or 
7 necessary to the transfer of ownership of a motor vehicle. 
8 SECTION 67. The heading to Section 501.158, Transportation 
9 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 501.158. SEIZURE OF STOLEN VEHICLE OR VEHICLE WITH 
11 ALTERED VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION [SgRI~l NUMBER. 
12 SECTION 68. Section 520.035, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
14 redesignated as Section 501.161, Transportation Code, and amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 501.161 [§i!g.9~§l. EXECUTION OF TRANSFER DOCUMENTS; 
17 PENALTY. (a) A person who transfers a motor vehicle in this state 
18 shall complete [ellee\:l:1;el in full and date as of the date of the 
19 transfer all documents relating to the transfer of registration or 
20 [eel1;ifiea1;e efl title. A person who transfers a vehicle commits an 
21 offense if the person fails to execute the documents in full. 
22 
23 
(b) A person commits an offense if the person: 
(1) accepts a document described by Subsection (a) 
24 that does not contain all of the required information; or 
25 (2) alters or mutilates such a document. 
26 (c) An offense under this section is a misdemeanor 
27 punishable by a fine of not less than $50 and not more than $200. 
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1 SECTION 69. Subchapter H, Chapter 501, Transportation Code, 
2 is amended by adding Sections 501.162 and 501.163 to read as 
3 follows: 
4 Sec. 501.162. MOTOR NUMBER REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION; 
5 PENALTY. A person commits an offense if the person violates Section 
6 501.0331. An offense under this section is a misdemeanor 
7 punishable by a fine of not less than $50 and not more than $100. 
8 Sec. 501.163. APPLICATION FOR MOTOR NUMBER RECORD; PENALTY. 
9 A person who fails to comply with Section 501. 0332 commits an 
10 offense. An offense under this section is a misdemeanor punishable 
11 by a fine of not less than $10 and not more than $100. 
12 SECTION 70. Chapter 501, Transportation Code, is amended by 
13 adding Subchapter I to read as follows: 
14 SUBCHAPTER I. ELECTRONIC TITLING SYSTEM 
15 Sec. 501.171. APPLICATION'OF SUBCHAPTER. This subchapter 
16 applies only if the department implements a titling system under 
17 Section 501.173. 
18 Sec. 501.172. DEFINITIONS. In this subchapter: 
19 (1) "Document" means information that is inscribed on 
20 a tangible medium or that is stored in an electronic or other medium 
21 and is retrievable in perceivable form. 
22 (2) "Electronic" means relating to technology having 
23 electrical, digital, magnetic, wireless, optical, electromagnetic, 
24 or similar capabilities. 
25 (3) "Electronic document" means a document that is in 
26 an electronic form. 
27 (4) "Electronic signature" means an electronic sound, 
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1 symbol, or process attached to or logically associated with a 
2 document and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign 
3 the document. 
4 (5) "Paper document" means a document that is in 
5 printed form. 
6 Sec. 501.173. ELECTRONIC TITLING SYSTEM. (a) The board by 
7 rule may implement an electronic titling system. 
8 (b) A record of title maintained electronically by the 
9 department in the titling system is the official record of vehicle 
10 ownership unless the owner requests that the department issue a 
11 printed title. 
12 Sec. 501.174. VALIDITY OF ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTS. (a) If 
13 this chapter requires that a document be an or iginal, be on paper or 
14 another tangible medium, or be in wr itinq, the requirement is met by 
15 an electronic document that complies with this subchapter. 
16 (b) If a law requires that a document be signed, the 
17 requirement is satisfied by an electronic signature. 
18 (c) A requirement that a document or a signature associated 
19 with a document be notarized, acknowledged, verified, witnessed, or 
20 made under oath is satisfied if the electronic signature of the 
21 person authorized to perform that act, and all other information 
22 required to be included, is attached to or logically associated 
23 with the document or signature. A physical or electronic image of a 
24 stamp, impression, or seal is not required to accompany an 
25 electronic signature. 
26 Sec. 501.175. RECORDING OF DOCUMENTS. (a) Under the 
27 titling system, the department may: 
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1 (1) receive, index, store, archive, and transmit 
2 electronic documents; 
3 (2) provide for access to, and for search and 
4 retrieval of, documents and information by electronic means; and 
5 (3) convert into electronic form: 
6 (A) paper documents that it accepts for the 
7 titling of a motor vehicle; and 
8 (B) information recorded and documents that were 
9 accepted for the titling of a motor vehicle before the titling 
10 system was implemented. 
11 (b) The department shall continue to accept paper documents 
12 after the titling system is implemented. 
13 Sec. 501.176. PAYMENT OF FEES BY ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER 
14 OR CREDIT CARD. (a) The department may accept payment by 
15 electronic funds transfer, credit card, or debit card of any title 
16 or registration fee that the department is reguired or authorized 
17 to collect under this chapter. 
18 (b) The department may collect a fee for processing a title 
19 or registration payment by electronic funds transfer, credit card, 
20 or debit card in an amount not to exceed the amount of the charges 
21 incurred by the department to process the payment. 
22 (c) The department may collect the fee set under Section 
23 2054.2591, Government Code, from a person making a payment by 
24 electronic funds transfer, credit card, or debit card through the 
25 online project implemented under Section 2054.252, Government 
26 Code. 
27 Sec. 501.177. SERVICE CHARGE. If, for any reason, the 
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1 payment of a fee under this chapter by electronic funds transfer, 
2 credit card, or debit card is not honored by the funding 
3 institution, or by the electronic funds transfer, credit card, or 
4 debit card company on which the funds are drawn, the department may 
5 collect from the person who owes the fee being collected a service 
6 charge that is for the collection of that original amount and is in 
7 addition to the or iginal fee. The amount of the service charge must 
8 be reasonably related to the expense incurred by the department in 
9 collecting the or iginal amount. 
10 Sec. 501.178. DISPOSITION OF FEES. All fees collected 
11 under this subchapter shall be deposited to the credit of the state 
12 highway fund. 
13 Sec. 501.179. RELATION TO ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES IN GLOBAL 
14 AND NATIONAL COMMERCE ACT. This subchapter modifies, limits, and 
15 supersedes the federal Electronic Signatures in Global and National 
16 Commerce Act (15 U.S.C. Section 7001 et seg.) but does not mOdify, 
17 limit, or supersede Section 101(c) of that Act (15 U.S.C. Section 
18 7001(c)) or authorize electronic delivery of any of the notices 
19 described in Section 103(b) of that Act (15 U.S.C. Section 
20 7003(b)). 
21 SECTION 71. Section 502.001, Transportation Code, is 






Sec. 502.001. DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 
(1) "All-terrain vehicle" means a motor vehicle that 
(A) equipped with a saddle for the use of: 
(i) the rider; and 
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(ii) a passenger, if the motor vehicle is 
2 designed by the manufacturer to transport a passenger; 
3 (B) designed to propel itself with three or more 
4 tires in contact with the ground; 
5 (C) designed by the manufacturer for off-highway 
6 use; and 
7 (D) not designed by the manufacturer primarily 
8 for farming or lawn care. 
9 (2) "Apportioned license plate" means a license plate 
10 issued in lieu of a truck license plate or combination license plate 
11 to a motor carrier in this state who proportionally registers a 
12 vehicle owned or leased by the carrier in one or more other states. 
13 ill [( 1 a) 1 "Board" means the board of the Texas 
14 Department of Motor Vehicles. 
15 (4) "Combination license plate" means a license plate 
16 issued for a truck or truck-tractor that is used or intended to be 
17 used in combination with a semitrailer that has a gross weight of 
18 more than 6,000 pounds. 
19 (5) "Combined gross weight" means the empty weight of 
20 the truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle combined with the 
21 empty weight of the heaviest semitrailer used or to be used in 
22 combination with the truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle plus 
23 the heaviest net load to be carried on the combination during the 
24 registration year. 
25 ill [( 1 a) 1 "Commercial fleet" means a group of at 
26 least 25 nonapportioned motor vehicles, semitrailers, or trailers 
27 owned, operated, or leased by a corporation, limited or general 
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1 partnership, limited liability company, or other business entity 
2 and used for the business purposes of that entity. 
3 ill [~l "Commercial motor vehicle" means a 
4 commercial motor vehicle as defined by Section 644.001 [, etaeI taaR 
5 a meteJ78}ls1e, elesi~Aei ax "tlsea flIHRaIil:f "se tI3Rs,el1i ,re,eIty. 
6 ~Ae term iRslaaes a ,asseR~er ear IeSeRS~IQ6tea aRB ysee flrimarily 
7 fer selivery ,yr,ases: ~Re term aees Ree iRsIYse a ,asseR~er ear 





(8) "Construction machinery" means a vehicle that: 
(A) is used for construction; 
(B) is built from the ground up; 
(C) is not mounted or affixed to another vehicle 




(D) was originally and permanently designed as 
(E) was not in any way originally designed to 
17 transport persons or property; and 






(9) "Credit card" has the meaning assigned by Section 
(10) "Debit card" has the meaning assigned by Section 
(11) [~l "Department" means the Texas Department of 
24 Motor Vehicles. 
25 (12) "Electric bicycle" has the meaning assigned by 
26 Section 541.201. 
27 (13) "Electric personal assistive mobility device" 
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1 has the meaning assigned by Section 551. 201. 
2 (14) "Empty weight" means the unladen weight of a 
3 truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle and semitrailer 
4 combination fully equipped, as certified by a public weigher or 
5 license and weight inspector of the Department of Public Safety. 
6 (l5) [+4+] "Farm semitrailer" or "farm trailer" means 
7 a vehicle [seRlitrailer] designed and used pr imar ily as a farm 
8 vehicle. 
9 (l6) [+;-}] "Farm tractor" has the meaning assigned by 
10 Section 541.201 [RleaRS a RIster ... eaiele eesi§Ree aRe \:isee IIriRlaril¥ 
11 as a farm im,lelRefl'E fa! Bl'auiR! SEher ilR,lemeRes af RlJSSaRsry] .. 
12 (17) "Forestry vehicle" [(e) "FarRl trailer"] means a 
13 vehicle [trailer] designed and used exclusively for transporting 
14 forest products in their natural state, including logs, debarked 
15 logs, untreated ties, stave bolts, plywood bolts, pulpwood billets, 
16 wood chips, stumps, sawdust, moss, bark, and wood shavings, and 
17 property used in production of those products [llriRliHil¥ as a farRl 
18 ... eaiele]. 
19 (18) [++l-] "Golf cart" means a motor vehicle designed 
20 by the manufacturer primarily for ~ [traRsllertiR§ lIerseRs] on a 
21 golf course. 
22 (19) "Gross vehicle weight" has the meaning assigned 
23 by Section 541.401. 
24 (20) [+8+] "Implements of husbandry" has the meaning 
25 assigned by Section 541.201 [RleaRs' farRl iRIIIleRleRts, RlaeaiRer¥, aRe 
26 essie as \iSea iR tilliR§ tAe sail, iRell:lsiR§ Belf ,re,ellea 
27 RlasRiRer~r s,eeifisal1y Eiesi§ReB 91' aEiapteEi fer all,lyiR~ ,laRt feeEi 
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1 materials Sf 3§rieal1;Yral sl=iemieale In!l'E Ret Slieeifieally e1esi~Rei 
2 Sf aaa~~ea fer 'tae sale ,YI,eSe Bf traRs,ertiR~ tRe materials ar 
3 6A8mieals. 'JAe 1:erm aees Ret iRsll:lEie a ,asseR§er ear af 1:r\:1s]t] . 
4 (21) [+9+) "Light truck" has the meaning assigned by 
5 Section 541. 201 [meaRs a eeRlRle];eial mete]; veRiele tRat Ras a 
6 maRl:ifaetu.rer's rateEi earr:iiR§ 9afj3eity Bf eRe teR af less]. 
7 (22) [~) "Moped" has the meaning assigned by 
8 Section 541. 201. 
9 (23) [(11)) "Motor bus" includes every vehicle used to 
10 transport persons on the public highways for compensation, other 
11 than: 
12 (A) a vehicle operated by muscular power; or 
13 (B) a municipal bus. 
14 (24) [~) "Motorcycle" has the meaning assigned by 
15 Section 521.001 or 541.201, as applicable [meaRs a mete]; veRiele 
16 e8si§Re8 1:8 ,rellel itself t/itR Ret MBle 'ES3R tRlee \.1Aeels iR aBReast 
17 uitl=i1:ae IJrsliRs, 'IRB teIM sees Ret iRellise a traete!']. 
18 (25) [~) "Motor vehicle" means a vehicle that is 
19 self-propelled. 
20 (26) "Motorized mObility device" has the meaning 
21 assigned by Section 542.009. 
22 (27) [+±4+) "Municipal bus" includes every vehicle, 
23 other than a passenger car, used to transport persons for 
24 compensation exclusively within the limits of a municipality or a 
25 suburban addition to the municipality. 
26 (28) "Net carrying capacity" means the heaviest net 
27 load that is able to be carried on a vehicle, but not less than the 
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(29) "Oil well servicing, cleanout, or drilling 
(A) has the meaning assigned by Section 623.149; 
(B) means a mobile crane: 
(i) that is an unladen, self-propelled 
8 vehicle constructed as a machine and used solely to raise, shift, or 
9 lower heavy weights by means of a projecting. swinging mast with an 
10 engine for power on a chassis permanently constructed or assembled 
11 for that purpose; and 
12 (ii) for which the owner has secured a 
13 permit from the department under Section 623.142. 
14 (30) [~] "Operate temporarily on the highways" 




(A) different farms; 
(B) a place of supply or storage and a farm; or 
(e) an owner's farm and the place at which the 










(31) [(Hi)] "Owner" means a person who: 
(A) holds the legal title of a vehicle; 
(B) has the legal right of possession of a 
(e) has the legal right of control of a vehicle. 
(32) [(17)] "Passenger car" has the meaning assigned 
by Section !:!..:l.~~~~!....:5:..:;4:..::l:..:.~2:.!0~1 [meaRs a metal" veRi-ale I eeRel" taaR a R\sts:!'syele I 
gelf ear1:, ligat tIas]" 91" Jaas, eesigRea er \ieee IJrimarily fer tile 
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1 tl'aRS0P8l'tatiaa 9£ ,eI'6886] . 
2 (33) "Power sweeper" means an implement, with or 
3 without motive power, designed for the removal by a broom, vacuum, 
4 or regenerative air system of debris, dirt, gravel, litter, or sand 
5 from asphaltic concrete or cement concrete surfaces, including 
6 surfaces of parking lots, roads, streets, highways, and warehouse 
7 floors. The term includes a vehicle on which the implement is 
8 permanently mounted if the vehicle is used only as a power sweeper. 
9 (34) "Private bus" means a bus that: 
10 (A) is not operated for hire; and 
11 (B) is not a municipal bus or a motor bus. 
12 (35) [( 18) 1 "Public highway" includes a road, street, 






(A) that is in this state; 
(B) that is for the use of vehicles; 
(e) that is not privately owned or controlled; 
(D) over which the state has legislative 
19 jur isdiction under its police power. 
20 (36) [~l "Public property" means property owned or 
21 leased by this state or a political·subdivision of this state. 
22 (37) [(lQ a) 1 "Recreational off-highway vehicle" 
23 means a motor vehic Ie that is: 




(i) the rider; and 
(ii) a passenger, if the vehicle is 
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1 designed by the manufacturer to transport a passenger; 
2 (B) designed to propel itself with four or more 
3 tires in contact with the ground; 
4 (e) designed by the manufacturer for off-highway 
5 use by the operator only; and 
6 (0) not designed by the manufacturer primarily 
7 for farming or lawn care. 
8 (38) [~l "Road tractor" means a vehicle dE!lsigned 
9 for the purpose of mowing the right-of-way of a public highway or a 
10 motor vehicle designed or used for drawing another vehicle or a load 
11 and not constructed to carry: 
12 
13 
14 to be drawn. 
(A) an independent load; or 
(B) a part of the weight of the vehicle and load 
15 (39) [~l "Semitrailer" means a vehicle designed or 
16 used with a motor vehicle so that part of the weight of the vehicle 
17 and its load rests on or is carr ied by another vehicle. 




(A) has a gross weight of more than 6,000 pounds; 
(B) is operated in combination with a truck or a 
22 truck-tractor that has been issued: 




(ii) a combination license plate; or 
(iii) a forestry vehicle license plate. 
(41) "Tow truck" means a motor vehicle adapted or used 
27 to tow, winch, or otherwise move another motor vehicle. 
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1 (42) [~] "Trailer" means a vehicle that: 
2 (A) is designed or used to carry a load wholly on 
3 its own structure; and 
4 (B) is drawn or designed to be drawn by a motor 
5 vehicle. 
6 (43) "Travel trailer" has the meaninq assiqned by 
7 Section 501. 002. 
8 (44) [~] "Truck-tractor" means a motor vehicle: 
9 (A) designed and used primarily for drawing 
10 another vehicle; and 
11 (B) not constructed to carry a load other than a 
12 part of the weight of the vehicle and load to be drawn. 
13 (45) [~] "Vehicle" means a device in or by which a 
14 person or property is or may be transported or drawn on a public 
15 highway, other than a device used exclusively on stationary rails 
16 or tracks. 
17 SECTION 72. Section 502.0021, Transportation Code, is 
18 amended to read as follows: 
19 Sec. 502.0021. RULES AND FORMS. (a) The department may 
20 adopt rules to administer this chapter. 
21 (b) The department shall post forms on the Internet and [+ 
22 [(1) 'EessEi~e feEms ietermiRei ~y ~~e ie,artmeat te 
23 ae ReeeSSal'Y far tAe aSRliaistratieR 9f tRis eRCliiter, aRa 
24 [~] provide each county assessor-collector with ~ 
25 sufficient faR ase~ate] supply of any [eaBA £Bzm] necessary forms 
26 on request [£BZ tAe flBI£BzmaRBe B£ a S\ity \iRSBI tAis sAaptBI Jay tAe 
27 assesseE eallester]. 
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1 SECTION 73. Sect ion 502.052, Tr ansportat ion Code, is 
2 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
3 redesignated as Section 502.00211, Transportation Code, and 
4 amended to read as follows: 
5 Sec. 502.00211 [§Q:!.Q§:!]. DESIGN OF [l5HiKNSK Pl5M'KS AN9] 
6 REGISTRATION INSIGNIA[, RKFU~'l'9IHZK9 MM'KRIAl5]. [+a-}] The 
7 department shall prepare the designs and specifications [ef lieeRse 
8 1I1ates aRe eeviees seleetee sy tae seaze] to be used as the 
9 registra~ion insign~a. 
10 [(e) WAe ee,artJReRt s1=1a11 aesi§R easa liseRse IIlate te 
11 iRellise a eeBi~R 31: lease eRe Ball 'iRea -.liae 1:1:1a1: ;rellzesBste iR 
12 sil:R91:lette tae sA~e af 'l'elEas aRe taat BfJ,ears se1:'tleeR let1:ers aRa 
13 fUi.erals. ~Ae ieilartlReRt may· aRlit tae silA9Y:ette af 'l'eH3s frem 
14 speeially aesi~Rea liseRse pla-ees: 
15 [(e) ~e prsMs4:e RigAU3:t' saiety, eaea lieeRse 1I1atie BAal! se 
16 mase '.rith a ;refleeteriaea lRatel'ial that :previEies effee1:iY8 aRB 
17 aepeRsasle Sri9'R6ReS6 feE eRe periea fer \lBieR 1:l:le Illata is 
18 issaee. 'I'a9 fH:lreR3Se af refleeteriaealRa:eerial saall lae sYsmitteEi 
19 te tae eelllf!tzellez fez al!IIZe'Jal.] 
20 SECTION 74. The heading to Section 502,0023, Transportation 
21 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
22 Sec. 502.0023, EXTENDED REGISTRATION OF COMMERCIAL FLEET 
23 [M9'l'9R] VEHICLES. 
24 SECTION 75, Section 502,0023, Transportation Code, is 
25 amended by amending Subsections (al and (cl and adding Subsection 
26 (i 1 to read as follows: 
27 (al Notwithstanding Section 502,044 (c 1 [§Q:! .1§8 (e) ], the 
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1 department shall develop and implement a system of registration to 
2 allow an owner of a commercial fleet to register the motor vehicles.L 
3 semitrailers, and trailers in the commercial fleet for an extended 
4 registration period of not less than one year or more than eight 
5 years. The owner may select the number of years for registration 
6 under this section within that range and register the commercial 
7 fleet for that period. Payment for all registration fees for the 
8 entire registration period selected is due at the time of 
9 registration. 
10 (c) In addition to the registration fees prescribed by this 
11 chapter [S~sBH~teI 91, an owner registering a commercial fleet 
12 under this section shall pay: 
13 (1) an annual commercial fleet registration fee of $10 
14 per motor vehicle, semitrailer, or trailer in the fleet; and 
15 (2) except as provided by Subsection (e), a one-time 
16 license plate manufacturing fee of $1. 50 for each fleet motor 
17 vehicle, semitrailer, or trailer license plate. 
18 (i) The department may provide for credits for fleet 
19 registration. 
20 SECTION 76. Section 50"2.185, Transportation Code, is 
21 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 




to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.010 [§g~.lQ§l. COUNTY SCOFFLAW 
REGIS'l'ER 'lEHISU IN SER'l'AIN SgYN'l'lES1. (a) A county 
26 assessor-collector or the department may refuse to register a motor 
27 vehicle if the assessor-collector or the department receives 
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1 information that the owner of the vehicle owes the county money for 
2 a fine, fee, or tax that is past due. 
3 (bl A county may contract with the department to provide 
4 information to the department necessary to make a determination 
5 under Subsection (al. 
6 (cl A county that has a contract under Subsection (bl shall 
7 notify the department regarding a person for whom the county 
8 assessor-collector or the department has refused to register a 
9 motor vehicle on: 
10 (1) the person I s payment or other means of discharge of 
11 the past due fine, fee, or tax; or 
12 (2) perfection of an appeal of the case contesting 
13 payment of the fine, fee, or tax. 
14 (d) After notice is received under Subsection (c), the 
15 county assessor-collector or the department may not refuse to 
16 register the motor vehicle under Subsection (al. 
17 (el A cont~act under Subsection (bl must be entered into in 
18 accordance with Chapter 791, Government Code, and is subj ect to the 
19 ability of the parties to provide or pay for the services required 
20 under the contract. 
21 (fl A county that has a contract under Subsection (bl may 
22 impose an additional fee to a person paying a fine, fee, or tax to 
23 the county after it is past due. The additional fee may be used only 
24 to reimburse the department or the county for its expenses for 
25 providing services under the contract. 
26 
27 
(gl In this section: 
(1) a fine, fee, or tax is considered past due if it is 
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1 unpaid 90 or more days after the date it is due; and 
2 (2) registration of a motor vehicle includes renewal 
3 of the registration of the vehicle. 
4 (h) This section does not apply to the registration of a 
5 motor vehicle under Section 501.0234, unless the vehicle is titled 
6 and registered in the name of a person who holds a general 
7 distinguishing number. 
8 SECTION 77. The heading to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, 
9 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
10 SUBCHAPTER B. REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS [S'J'A'J'1l: A9H1N1S'J'~A'J'19N] 
11 SECTION 78. Section 502.002, Transportation Code, is 
12 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
13 redesignated as Section 502.040, Transportation Code, and amended 
14 to read as follows: 
15 Sec. 502.040 [§QduQQd]. REGISTRATION REQUIRED; GENERAL 
16 RULE. (a) Not more than 30 days after purchasing a vehicle or 
17 becoming a resident of this state, the [!!!M] owner of a motor 
18 vehicle, trailer, or semitrailer shall apply for the registration 
19 of the vehicle for: 
20 (1) each registration year in which the vehicle is 
21 used or to be used on a public highway; and 
22 (2) if the vehicle is unregistered for a registration 
23 year that has begun and that applies to the vehicle and if the 
24 vehicle is used or to be used on a public highway, the remaining 
25 portion of that registration year. 
26 (b) The application must be accompanied by personal 
27 identification as determined by department rule and made in a 
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1 manner'prescribed by [*] the department..:. 
2 ill through the county assessor-collector of the 
3 county· in which the owner resides; or 
4 (2) if the county in which the owner resides has been 
5 declared by the governor as a disaster area, through the county 
6 assessor-collector of a county that is one of the closest 
7 una.ffected counties to a county that asks for assistance and: 
8 (A) continues to be declared by the governor as a 
9 disaster area because the county has been rendered inoperable by 
10 the disaster; and 
11 (B) is inoperable for a protracted period of 
12 time. 
13 (c) A provision of this chapter that conflicts with this 
14 section prevails over this section to the extent of the conflict. 
15 (d) A county assessor-collector, a deputy county 
16 assessor-collector, or a person acting on behalf of a county 
17 assessor-collector is not liable to any person for: 
18 (1) refusing to register a motor vehicle because of 
19 the person's failure to submit evidence of residency that complies 
20 with the department's rules; or 
21 
22 
(2) registering a motor vehicle under this section. 
SECTION 79. Section 502.157, Transportation Code, is 
23 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
24 redesignated as Section 502.041, Transportation Code, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 502.041 [§Qd,1§7]. INITIAL REGISTRATION. (a) 
27 Notwithstanding Section 502.040 [§Qd,QQd], [UReA a.Rletel r:eRiele 
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1 lMis1; se reEjisterea aefera as appliea1:iea fer a eeItifiea1::e af title 
2 ;lill se aeee~teejl the owner of ~ [~l vehicle may concurrently 
3 apply for a [eeztifieate afl title and for registration through the 
4 county assessor-collector of the county in which: 
5 (1) the owner resides; or 
6 (2) the vehicle is purchased or encumbered. 
7 (b) The first time an owner applies for registration of a 
8 vehicle, the owner may demonstrate compliance with Section 
9 502.046(a) [§Q;Ll§~(a) 1 as to the vehicle by showing proof of 
10 financial responsibility in any manner specified in Section 
11 502.046(c) [§Q;Ll§~(a)l as to: 
12 (1) any vehicle of the owner; or 
13 (2) any vehicle used as part of the consideration for 
14 the purchase of the vehicle the owner applies to register. 
15 SECTION 80. Section 502.152, Transportation Code, is 
16 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
17 redesignated as Section 502.042, Transportation Code, and amended 
18 to read as follows: 
19 Sec. 502.042 [§Qd.l§al. [~ER~IFI~~E QFl TITLE REQUIRED 
20 FOR REGISTRATION. [+a+l The department may not register or renew 
21 the registration of a motor vehicle for which a [eeztifieate afl 
22 title is required under Chapter 501 unless the owner: 
23 (1) obtains a [eeltifiaate afl title for the vehicle; 
24 or 
25 (2) presents satisfactory evidence that a 
26 [aeltifieate afl title was previously issued to the owner by the 
27 department or another jurisdiction. 
88 
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1 [(e) ~ais seetiea Bees Ret atl,ly 1:9 as allta.Baile tl=lat -.Ias 
2 p1:ilrBRaSea ReT.1 seiera ';aRl:1aI'Y 1, 19~e,] 
3 SECTION 81. Section 502.151, Transportation Code, is 
4 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
5 redesignated as Section 502.043, Transportation Code, and amended 
6 to read as follows: 
7 Sec. 502.043 [§Q~.l§11. APPLICATION 'FOR REGISTRATION. (a) 
8 An application for vehicle registration must: 
9 (1) be made in a manner prescr ibed and include the 
10 information required [eH a fezm f~zHisAeal by the department ~ 
11 rule; and 
12 (2) contain ~ [~l full description [Hame aHa aaazess 





[ ('~) eeRtaiR a sl'ief EieseriJ'&ieR sf tAe veaisle, 
[(4) eeRtaiR aRY eeRer iRfel'Rla1:ieR reEIYireei sy tRe 
[(i) se eiljReri lay isaa SURe!'] . 
(b) The department shall deny the [Fez a He\: metez r;eAiele, 





[ (},) 1il'aae Hame, 
[(~) yeaz meael, 
[(~) style aHa tY!le ef seay, 
[ (4) ,;,Tei§l:l'e, if tAe TJel:liele is a ,asseR§er sal, 
24 [(S) Ret earl'~fiR'J eapaei1:y aRa IJress tJeiljA:e, if tl=le 
25 veaiele is a eeHlRlereial meter vel:liele, 
26 
27 
[(e) yeaiele iieRtifieatieR RamSer, aRa 
[(7) Bate af sale sy tRe m3R1:liaetarel' 91' sealer 1:8 tRe 
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1 ajiiflli e as~ • 
2 [(e) As aflfllieas~ feI] registration of a commercial motor 
3 vehicle, truck-tractor, trailer, or semitrailer if the applicant: 
4 (1) has a business operated, managed, or otherwise 
5 controlled or affiliated with a person who is ineligible for 
6 registration or whose privilege to operate has been suspended, 
7 including the applicant entity, a relative, family member, 
8 corporate officer, or shareholder) 
9 (2) has a vehicle that has been prohibited from 
10 operating by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration for 
11 safety-related reasons; 
12 (3) is a carrier whose business is operated, managed, 
13 or otherwise controlled or affiliated with a person who is 
14 ineligible for registration, including the owner, a relative, a 
15 family.member, a corporate officer, or a shareholder; or 
16 (4) fails to [~l deliver to the county 
17 assessor-collector proof of [as aih:aaiJi~ sRBuis§'l the weight of 
18 the vehicle, the maximum load to be carr ied on the vehicle, and the 
19 gross weight for which the vehicle is to be registered. [!l!fte. 







i£l [+e+] In lieu of filing an application during a year as 
provided by Subsection (al , the owner of a vehicle registered in any 
state for that year or the preceding year may present the 
registration receipt and transfer receipt, if any. The county 
assessor-collector shall accept the receipt as an application for 
renewal of the registration if the receipt indicates the applicant 
27 owns the vehicle. This section allows issuance for registration 
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1 purposes only but does not author ize the department to issue a 
2 title. 
3 (d) The department may require an applicant for 
4 registration to provide current personal identification as 
5 determined by department rule. Any identification number required 
6 by the department under this subsection may be entered into the 
7 department's electronic titling system but may not be printed on 
8 the title. 
9 [(e) If aR e·.n~.e!' Ell' slaim8a BT.IRel' Bas les1;: 9;( lRislllaeea tae 
10 re~iseratieR reeei,1: el' erase'e! l'eeei,1: fer tAe veaiele, 'Eae 
11 eaYH~Y asseeser Ballester eaall re§ie1:er tae veaiele SA tae 
12 ~er6eRl6 EYrRisAiR~ te eRe aSS8sser eallester sa1:isiae1:ery 
13 eviaeRse, S!!' affiEl3vit er e1:Rezuise, taat 'ERe 1'81'SBR e'.IRS 'ERe 
14 v8aiele. 
15 [.~(~fH)~~~~'--~8~e~~~R~t~}y'---aaBs~s~e~s~s~e~~~8~e~1~1~e~8~t~e~~~--&sAAaa~l~l~~a~a~t~e~~e~a~8~R 
16 !'e~is1;ra1;ieR raeei-Ill; iSSli8e. fer a veRiale -_,ita tRe sate 9ft uRiea 'ERe 
17 a"lieatieR fel' re~iB1;!'at:i9R is mase.] 
18 SECTION 82. Section 502.158, Transportation Code, is 
19 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
20 redesignated as Section 502.044, Transportation Code, and amended 
21 to read as follows: 
22 Sec. 502.044 [§9d.l§8]. REGISTRATION PERIOD [¥8AR]. (a) 
23 The department shall designate a vehicle registration year of 12 
24 consecutive months to begin on the first day of a calendar month and 
25 end on the last day of the 12th calendar month. 
26 (b) The department shall designate vehicle registration 
27 years so as to distribute the work of the department and the county 
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1 assessor-collectors as uniformly as possible throughout the year. 
2 The department may establish separate registration years for any 
3 vehicle or classification of vehicle and may adopt rules to 
4 administer the year-round registration system. 
5 (c) The department may designate a registration period of 
6 less than 12 months to be [. 'rae f9~istl'ati9R fee fel' a 
7 l'e~isuati9R lIel'i98 9f less taaR 1:l lR9Rtas is] computed at a rate of 
8 one-twelfth the annual registration fee multiplied by the number of 
9 months in the registration period. The board by rule may allow 
10 payment of [8ellal'tlReRt lRay R9t 8esi~Rate a l'e~istl'ati9R lIel'i98 9f 
11 IRe! e 1:)431'1 Iii meReR6, in~ .. ~ I 
12 [ (1) T.lita tRe eeRseRt af eRe aeIJartlReR1:, as BT.IRel' lRay 
13 ~] registration fees for a designated period not to exceed the 
14 amount of time determined by department rule [9f lR91'e 1;aaR 1:l 
15 lR9Rtas, aR8 
16 [(iI) aA e1O,'Rer sf a YeRiele lIay ,ay re~iBtratieR fees 
17 fer a SeSi!Ra1;ea peries ei 1;), ;)4, Bl' ~e .BstaS. 
18 [(8) AR applieatieR fer re~istl'atieR BRall se mase sariRg 
19 tAB tue mBRtas preseBiR~ taB sate SA 'hT-Aisa tRe re~istl'atiaR 
20 eupires: 
21 [( e) 'l'Re fee 1:9 se paiEl fer :reRe"iR~ a l'e~is1;l'a1;ieR is 1:Re 
22 fee t1=la-e uill se is eftest SA eBe iiEst say ei taB \'eaiele 
23 l'e~isua1;i9R yeal']. 
24 (d) [~] The department shall issue [tae ~lIlieaRt fn 
25 re~iS1;fati9R Has pays l'e~istra1;ieR fees fer a liesig-Rates pel'iea af 
26 :l4 91' 38 lR9Rtas] a registration receipt and registration insignia 
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SECTION 83. Section 502.176, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 502.045, Transportation Code, and amended 
to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.045 [§Qd.17~]. DELINQUENT REGISTRATION. ( a) A 
registration fee [llussriBea By tais saaIJtu] for a vehicle becomes 
delinquent immediately if the vehicle is used on a public highway 
without the fee having been paid in accordance with this chapter. 
(b) An [A eSYR1;y aSSeSS9:1' eellee1;e;r i;aa-e aeteJ:lRiReS ~aa~ 
10 aft] applicant for registration who provides [fer ',-Aiea lla'f'lleRt eE 
11 tae re§istratieR Eee is aeliR~eRt aas Ilreviaea] evidence 
12 [aeeelltaB1e te tae assesser eel1eeter sl:lEEieieRt] to establish 
13 good reason for delinquent registration and who [taat tae 
14 ap~l~ea~~eRl complies with the other requirements for registration 
15 under this chapter may [saall] register the vehicle for a 12-month 
16 period that ends on the last day of the 11th month after the month in 
17 which the registration occurs under this subsection. [~ 
18 !"e~istratieR ,Briee fBr r:eaisles Ie~istereB i9 aeeeraaRse \.'ita 
19 See~~ElRS §Qd .le4, eQd .le7, eQd. dQ3, eQ:L dee, eQd. de7, eQd. d77, 
20 §Q:d. ;178, §Q:d. d93, as aBaea By ~aaIJ1;er 1ddd, Asts d tae 7§ta 
21 l:e~iEilatl:lr e» Re~\:ilal' SessieR» 1.997» aRB §g~. ~9i, as aBaSa sy 
22 GBa,ter e~§, Asts sf taB 7eeR lae§islatl:lre, Re~Qlar SessieR, 1997, 
23 \lill eRa SR eRe aRRlJal re§istratieR eate» aRe taB re§istratieA feee 
24 uill Be Iluratea.] 
25 (c) An [A sel:lRty assesser selleeter taat aetermiRes taat 
26 aft] applicant for registration who [~] is delinquent and has not 
27 provided evidence acceptable [te tae assesser eelleeter 
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1 sQffieieRt] to establish good reason for delinquent registration 
2 but who [tAat tAe alllllisatieR] complies with the other requirements 
3 for registration under this chapter shall register the vehicle for 
4 a l2-month period without changing the initial month of 
5 registration. 
6 (d) A person who has been arrested or received a citation 
7 for a violation of Section 502.472 [§Qd.4Qd] may register the 
8 vehicle being operated at the time of the offense ["itA tAe SeQRty 
9 assesseE sellesteE) for a 12-month period without change to the 
10 initial month of registration only if the person: 
11 (1) meets the other requirements for registration 
12 under this chapter land 
13 (2) pays an additional charge equal to 20 percent of 
14 the prescribed fee. 
15 (e) The board by rule [99QRty assesseE sellesteE] shall 
16 adopt a list of evidentiary items sufficient to establish good 
17 reason for delinquent registration under Subsection (b) and provide 
I 
18 for the [felms ef] evidence that may be used to establish good 
19 reason under that subsection. ['I'ae list af eTJieeR~ial'Y items 
20 aasptee \:lase!' tRis seetisR lRys1: alleH fBI' ieliAE('Y:eRt l'e~istl'a1;ieR 





[(:1) eKteRSiYe .repairs BA tRe 'JBRiele , 
[ (~) =eBe asseRse sf tae BURer sf eRe vel:liele fl'BIR tRie 
[ (~) seas9Ral ysa sf tAB .... el=liele' 91' 
[(4) aRY e~Rer leaseR lily 
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re~istratieR. ] 
(f l The board [aeflal'1;lReR1;] by rule shall adopt procedures to 
implement this section in connection with the delinquent 
registration of a vehicle registered directly with the department 
or through other means. 
SECTION 84. Section 502.153, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 502.046, Transportation Code, and amended 
to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.046 [§9~.1§~]. EVIDENCE OF FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY. (al Evidence 
(j), tEte BT.1Rer af a mataz 'laaiale, etaBI' 1:aaR a 1:!'aile!' Sf 
SelRi1;l'ailel', fsl' \l~is~ eviaeRse] of financial responsibility as 
[-i-el required by Section 601.051 other than for a trailer or 
semitrailer [ar a }lereaR , .. ·fie reilreseRts tae BURer fer IH:1rlleses af 
l'e§is1;el'iR§ a 1R91;9I' ve~isle] shall be submitted [sl:lslRi1; eviaeRse af 
fiRaReial l'espaRsisili1;y] with the application for registration 
under Section 502.043 [§9~.1§1]. A county assessor-collector may 
not register the motor vehicle unless the owner or the owner's 
representative submits the evidence of financial responsibility. 
(bl The county assessor-collector shall examine the 
evidence of financial responsibility to determine whether it 
complies with Subsection (cl. After examination, [ellaIRiRiR§,] the 
evidence [, 1;Re assesssl' eallee1;sl'] shall be returned [l'e1;l:lfR 1;Re 
eviaeRse] unlesS it is in the form of a photocopy or an electronic 
submission. 
(cl In this section, evidence of financial responsibility 
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1 may be: 
2 (1) a document listed under Section 601.053(a) or 
3 verified in compliance with Section 601.452; 
4 (2) a liability self-insurance or pool coverage 
5 document issued by a political subdivision or governmental pool 
6 under the authority of Chapter 791, Government Code, Chapter 119, 
7 Local Government Code, or other applicable law in at least the 
8 minimum amounts required by Chapter 601; 
9 (3) a photocopy of a document descr ibed by Subdivision 
10 (1) or (2); or 
11 (4) an electronic submission of a document or the 
12 information contained in a document described by Subdivision (1) or 
13 (2). 
14 (d) A personal automobile policy used as evidence of 
15 financial responsibility under this section must comply with 
16 Section 1952.052 et seq. and Sections 2301.051 through 2301.055 
17 [Aztiele §.ge e:r §.14§], Insurance Code. 
18 (e) At the time of registration, the county 
19 assessor-collector shall provide to a person registering a motor 
20 vehicle a [sejlazate] statement that the motor vehicle [seiRIJ 
21 zelJistezea] may not be operated in this state unless: 
22 (1) liability insurance coverage for the motor vehicle 
23 in at least the minimum amounts required by law remains in effect to 
24 insure against potential losses; or 
25 (2) the motor vehicle is exempt from the insurance 
26 requirement because the person has established financial 
27 responsibility in a manner described by Sections [Seeti9R] 
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1 601.051(2)-(5) or is exempt under Section 601.052. 
2 (f) A county assessor-collector is not liable to any person 
3 for refusing to register a motor vehicle to which this section 
4 applies because of the person I s failure to submit evidence of 
5 financial responsibility that complies with Subsection (c). 
6 (g) A county, a county assessor-collector, a deputy county 
7 assessor-collector, a person acting for or on behalf of a county or 
8 a county assessor-collector, or a person acting on behalf of an 
9 owner for purposes of registering a motor vehicle is not liable to 
10 any person for registering a motor vehicle under this section. 
11 (h) This section does not prevent a person from registering 
12 a motor vehicle by mail or through an electronic submission. 
13 (i) To be valid under this section, an electronic submission 
14 must bEl in a format that is: 
15 (1) submitted by electronic means, including a 
16 telephone, facsimile machine, or computer; 
17 (2) approved by the department; and 
·18 (3) authorized by the commissioners court for use in 
19 the county. 
20 (j) This section does not apply to a vehicle registered 
21 pursuant to Section 501.0234. 
22 SECTION 85. Section 502.009, Transportation Code, is 
23 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
24 redesignated as Section 502.047, Transportation Code, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 502.047 [§Qd,QQg]. MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS INSPECTION 
27 AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS. (a) The Department of Public Safety 
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1 shall ensure compliance with the motor vehicle emissions inspection 
2 and maintenance program through a vehicle inspection sticker-based 
3 enforcement system except as provided by this section or Section 
4 548.3011. Subsections (b)-(e) apply only if the United States 
5 Environmental Protection Agency determines that the state has not 
6 demonstrated, as required by 40 C.F.R. Section 51.361, that 
7 sticker-based enforcement of the program is more effective than 
8 registration-based enforcement and gives the Texas [Nae~~al 
9 Rese~lee QeABe~vaeieAl Commission on Environmental Quality or the 
10 governor written notification that the reregistration-based 
11 enforcement of the program, as described by those subsections, will 
12 be required. If Subsections (b)-(e) are made applicable as 
13 provided by this subsection, the department shall terminate 
14 reregistration-based enforcement of the program under those 
15 subsections on the date the United States Environmental Protection 
16 Agency gives the Texas [Nae~~al Rese~~6e QeABe~vaeieAl Commission 
17 on Environmental Quality or a person the commission designates 
18 written notification that reregistration-based enforcement is not 
19 required for the state implementation plan. 
20 (b) . A [';PRe 8ella~ellleAe lIlay Aee ~e'3'iBe8I al motor vehicle may 
21 not be registered if the department receives from the Texas 
22 [Nae~lal ReBe~~6e QBAse~vaeieAl Commission on Environmental 
23 Quality or. the Department of Public Safety notification that the 
24 registered owner of the vehicle has not complied with Subchapter F, 
25 Chapter 548. 
26 (c) A motor vehicle [';PRe 6e~Aey ea. aBBeBBe~ Belle6ee~1 may 





assesser eelleeteI Ras] 
Subsection (b) 
verification 
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unless 
is received that the 
3 registered vehicle owner is in compliance with Subchapter F, 
4 Chapter 548. 
5 (d) The department, the Texas [llatliza;), ~esBlizBe 
6 ~BR8ezvatiBRJ Commission on Environmental Quality, and the 
7 Department of Public Safety shall enter an agreement regarding the 
8 responsibilities for costs associated with implementing this 
9 section. 
10 (e) A county tax assessor-collector is not liable to any 
11 person for refusing to register a motor vehicle because of the 
12 person's failure to provide verification of the person's compliance 
13 with Subchapter F, Chapter 548. 
14 SECTION 86. Section 502.005, Transportation Code, is 
15 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
16 redesignated as Section 502.048, Transportation Code, and amended 
17 to read as follows: 
18 Sec. 502.048 [§Q;!u QQ§ J. REFUSAL TO REGISTER UNSAFE 
19 VEHICLE. [+a+J The department may refuse to register a motor 
20 vehicle and may cancel, suspend, or revoke a registration if the 
21 department determines that a motor vehicle is unsafe, improperly 
22 equipped, or otherwise unfit to be operated on a public highway. 
23 [(13) WRe Eiellal''ER\eRt may ref1::1S9 1::9 legister a lRetel'syele aRa 
24 !Ray SYSpeRB er reva]Ee tAe re~istratiaR sf a metersyele if tae 
25 ae~ilr1:1ReRt EieterlRiReS 1:Aat tAe lRetel'eyele's sraJ(iRg 6}!s1:elR eees RS1: 
26 SBHlP;),Y ·,fUR SeetiBR §47. 4QQ .J 
27 SECTION 87. Sect ion 502.055 (b), Tr ansportat ion Code, is 
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1 amended to read as follows: 
2 (b) The department may require an applicant for 
3 registration under this chapter to provide the department with 
4 evidence of: 
5 (1) the manufacturer's rated carrying capacity for the 
6 vehicle; or 
7 (2) [tAe RamiRa;)' taRRa§,e zatiR§, af tAe veAie;),e, 
8 [~] the gross vehicle weight rating [af tAe veAieJ.e, 
9 ~ 
10 [(4) as}' eSmBiRatiefl sf iflfermatieR aes91'isea iR 
11 SlSsai','isiaRs (1) (3)]. 
12 SECTION 88. Section 502.178, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
14 redesignated as Section 502.057, Transportation Code, and amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 502.057 [§Qd.178]. REGISTRATION RECEIPT. [+a+] The 
17 department shall issue or require to be issued to the owner of a 
18 vehicle registered under this chapter a registration receipt 
19 showing the information required by rule [+ 
20 [(1) tAe aate af isslSaRse, 
21 
22 
[(d) tAe lieeRse RwYel' aeei9Rei te tae yeaiele, 
[(~) tee Rams aRa aaaress af 'ERe BURel', aRa 
23 [+(44~)--~a~t~AHe~z~~i~R~f~a~z~m~aat&iieaRR~-aa~s~-ea~e~t~e~z~m~i~RHe~a~~S~}~·--~t&AA&e 
24 aelilaztmeRt, 
25 [(la) ~ae l'e~istla€ieR reeeiltt issQea Eel' a eelRlRel'sial lRe~eJ: 
26 Y9aisle, trllS]£ traet91', 1nrailer» 9I semitrailer RN:lst 81=191;." tae gress 
27 "Big-At fer 'wiRisR tae TJel=liele is registerea] . 
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1 SECTION 89. Section 502.179, Transportation Code, is 
2 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
3 redesignated as Section 502.058, Transportation Code, an,d amended 
4 to read as follows: 
5 Sec. 502.058 [§9d.17Q]. DUPLICATE REGISTRATION RECEIPT. 
6 (a) The owner of a vehicle for which the registration receipt has 
7 been lost or destroyed may obtain a duplicate receipt from the 
8 department or the county assessor-collector who issued the or iginal 
9 receipt by paying a fee of $2. 
10 (b) The office issuing a duplicate receipt shall retain the 
11 fee received [as a fee sf sffise]. 
12 SECTION 90. Section 502.180, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
14 redesignated as Section 502.059, Transportation Code, and amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 502.059 [§92.189]. ISSUANCE OF [hI€ENSE PhA~E QR] 
17 REGISTRATION INSIGNIA. (a) On payment of the prescribed fee [T 
18 1;Ae aella!1;lReR1; sAa11 isslie 1;s] an applicant for motor vehicle 
19 registration shall be issued a [liseRse Illa1;e s! se1; sf Illa1;eS s! a 
20 ievise ~~at, ,~eR attas~ei '£9 t~e ye~iele as ,ressri~ei ~y t~e 
21 Eiella!'1;lReR1; I is 1;Ae] registration insignia [fs! 1;Ae lle!isEi fs! ';1AisA 
22 it ' .. las iSBliea] . 
23 (b) [Slisjes1; 1;s SlilasA~1;e! I, 1;Ae Eiella!1;lReR1; sAall isslie 
24 aRly eRe lieeRse filate 91' set af ,laesa fer a r:el:iiele BariRg a 
25 five yea!' peries, 
26 [+e+] On application and payment of the prescribed fee for a 
27 renewal of the registration of a vehicle through the period set by 
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1 rule [fer tae first, saseRs, taira, ar feareR re~is~ratieR year 
2 after tae iSSQ3Ree af a liseRse ~late af set af ~lates fer tRe 
3 veRielel, the department shall issue a registration insignia for 
4 the validation of the license plate or plates to be attached as 
5 provided by Subsection (c) [+e+l. 
6 i£l [+e+l Except as provided by Subsection lil [+R+l, the 
7 registration insignia for validation of a license plate shall be 
8 attached to the inside of the vehicle's windshield, if the vehicle 
9 has a windshield, within six inches of the place where the motor 
10 vehicle inspection sticker is required to be placed. If the vehicle 
11 does not have a windshield, the owner, when applying for 
12 registration or renewal of registration, shall notify the 
13 department, and the department shall issue a distinctive device for 
14 attachment to the rear license plate of the vehicle. 
15( d) Department [( e) ~Re ae!!u"Elllea"E sRall aas!!"E Hiles En 
17 iS8liea liaaez "ERis SRaf!"Ee:r. ~Re 1 rules may provide for the use of an 
18 automated registration process, including: 
19 (1) the automated on-site production of registration 
20 insignia; and 
21 (2) automated 
22 self-service registration. 
on-premises and off-premises 
23 (e) Subsection (c) does [(E) Sli8sestisas (8) (a) asl not 
24 apply to: 
25 (1) the issuance of specialized license plates as 
26 designated by the department, including state official license 
27 plates, exempt plates for governmental entities, and temporary 
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1 registration plates; or 
2 (2) the issuance or validation of replacement license 
3 plates, except as provided by Chapter 504 [Sesei.sR §9;;!.184]. 
4 ill [ (~) TAe iejlaltlReRt BAal! IllB'liBe a Bellante aRi 
5 EiistiRe~ive tas te se affilEea 159 tRe lieeRse ,late af aR alltelR9Sile, 
6 ,16](1:1:" 91' r861"831;i98a1 veRisle taat is effel"ea fel' East, as a 
7 StlSiHess» 1:9 aRY ,art af tRe ,aslia , 
8 [+A+] The registration insignia [fSI 'laliiatisR sf a 
9 lieeRBe Illate] shall be attached to the rear license plate of the 
10 vehicle, if the vehicle is: 
11 (1) a motorcycle; 
12 (2) machinery used exclusively to dr ill water wells or 
13 construction machinery for which a distinguishing license plate has 
14 been issued under Section 502.146 [§Q4.§Q4]; or 
15 (3) oil well servicing, oil clean out, or oil well 
16 drilling machinery or equipment for which a distinguishing license 
17 plate has been issued under Subchapter G, Chapter 623. 
18 SECTION 91. Section 502.184, Transportation Code, as 
19 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter B, 
20 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.060, 
21 
22 
Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.060 [§9~.184]. REPLACEMENT OF REGISTRATION 
23 INSIGNIA. (a) The owner of a registered motor vehicle may obtain a 
24 replacement registration insignia by: 
25 (1) certifying that the replacement registration 
26 insignia will not be used on any other vehicle owned or operated by 
27 the person making the statement; 
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1 (2) paying a fee of $6 plus the fees required by 
2 Section 502.356(a) [§Q;!.17Q§(a)] for each replacement registration 
3 insignia, except as provided by other law; and 
4 (3) returning each replaced registration insignia in 
5 the owner I s possession. 
6 (b) No fee is required under this section if the replacement 
7 fee for a license plate has been paid under Section 504.007 
8 [§Q;!.lS41]. 
9 (c) [~Ae fee fel re~laeemeRt 9£ lieeRse ,1ates iesQea QRSer 
10 ies1:ieR 894.997 is 'ERe am91:lR'E ,reserisea sy 'ERe ae,artRleRt as 
11 Reeessary 1:9 rBeever 1:1=l8 east sf ,re'liEiiR~ 1:ae re,laeemeR1: ,1ates; 
12 [(e) If lieeRse fllates aflflz9¥ee \iReeZ Sesti.9R §Q4O!;Ql(s) er 
13 §Q4,§Qd(e) are 1981:, s1:eles, Sf RW:tila1:ea, tRe BURel sf 1:1:48 TJeaiele 
14 May est aiR ~,reval af aRs1sl:lel' set sf lieeRse ,1368e as }J:fBviaea lay 
15 geetisR 994. §Ql Sf 894. §Qd, res,ee1:ively. 'i'ae fee fel' a"reval sf 
16 l!e,laeem8R1i lieeRse ,lates is $8. 
17 '[ +e+] A county assessor-collector may not issue a 
18 replacement registration insignia without complying with this 
19 section. 
20 (d) [~] A county assessor-collector shall retain $2.50 of 
21 each fee collected under this section and shall report and send the 
22 remainder to the department. 
23 [(§') ~elllaee!ReRt lieeRse 1l1ates !Ray se \isee i.R tse 
24 re§istratieR yeal' iR T.HiieR 'ERe ,lates aI's issl:leEi aRa Eil:lIiR~ eaBR 
25 61:leeeeiiR~ year sf tRe five year ,eriei as ,ressrisei sy GestieR 
26 §Q;!. lSQ(s) i.f tse Z9§'i.stzati:9R i.Rsi§,Ri:a i.s IlUllezly atta9Aee. 
27 
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1 speeialisea lieeRse pla~eB as ae6igRa~ea sy t~e BepaYtmeR~, 
2 iRel\:1a.iR~ state effieial lieefls8 ,lates, 8][8_111: ,1a1598 fel! 
3 CjevezRlReR€al eRtities, aRB tem,eraI}' I9'JistratieR plates. 
4 [ (i) ~Ae aURer af a TJel=tisle lis1:ea iR Seat-isH §Q~ .1QQ (A) lRay 
5 es1:aiR re~laselReRt ,1ates aRa a re,laeeRleRt registratieR iRsiCjRia 
6 sy ,ayiR'J a fee af $8 ,lys tae fees reEl1:li:rea S}' SeetieRS §Qd.17Q(a) 
7 aHa §9d ,119§ (a) ,] 
8 SECTION 92. The heading to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, 
9 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
10 SUBCHAPTER C. SPECIAL REGISTRATIONS [QQWtl'i'¥ A9MHIIS'i'RAUQN] 
11 SECTION 93. Section 502.0025, Transportation Code, is 
12 transferred to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 




to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.090 [§9d,99d§]. EFFECT OF 
SERVICE ON REGISTRATION REQUIREMENT. (a) 
CERTAIN MILITARY 
This section applies 
17 only to a motor vehicle that is owned by a person who: 
18 (1) is a resident of this state; 
19 (2) is on active duty in the armed forces of the United 
20 States; 
21 (3) is stationed in or has been assigned to another 
22 nation under military orders; and 
23 (4) has registered the vehicle or been issued a 
24 license for the vehicle under the applicable status of forces 
25 agreement by: 
26 (A) the appropriate branch of the armed forces of 
27 the United States; or 
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(B) the nation in which the person is stationed 
2 or to which the person has been assigned. 
3 (b) Unless the registration or license issued for a vehicle 
4 described by Subsection (a) is suspended, canceled, or revoked by 
5 this state as provided by law: 
6 (1) Section 502.040(a) [§9.1099il(a)] does not apply; 
7 and 
8 (2) the registration or license issued by the armed 
9 forces or host nation remains valid and the motor vehicle may be 
10 operated in this state under that registration or license for a 
11 period of not more than 90 days after the date on which the vehicle 
12 returns to this state. 
13 SECTION 94. Section 502.054, Transportation Code, is 
14 transferred to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
15 redesignated as· Section 502.091, Transportation Code, and amended 
16 to read as follows: 
17 Sec. 502.091 [§9il.9§4]. INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION PLAN 
18 [ACREEMEN~S WI~n Q~IIER JgRISeIQ~IQNS, QFFENSE]. (a) The 
19 department, through its director, may enter into an agreement with 
20 an authorized officer of another jurisdiction, including another 
21 state of the United States, a foreign country or a state, province, 
22 territory, or possession of a foreign country, to provide for: 
23 (1) the registration of vehicles by residents of this 
24 state and nonresidents on an allocation or mileage apportionment 
25 plan, as under the International Registration Plan; and 
26 (2) the exemption from payment of registration fees by 
27 nonresidents if residents of this state are granted reciprocal 
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1 exemptions. 
2 (b) The department may adopt and enforce rules to carry out 
3 the International Registration Plan or other agreement under this 
4 section. 
5 (c) To carry out the International Registration Plan or 
6 other agreement under this section, the department shall direct 
7 tHat fees collected for other jurisdictions under the agreement be 
8 deposited to the credit of the proportional registration 
9 distributive fund in the state treasury and distributed to the 
10 appropriate jurisdiction through that fund. The department is not 
11 required to refund any amount less than $10 unless required by the 
12 plan. 
13 (d) This section prevails to the extent of conflict with 
14 another law relating to the subject of this section. 
15 (e) A person commits an offense if the person owns or 
16 operates a vehicle not registered in this state in violation of: 
17 
18 
(1) an agreement under this section; or 
(2) the applicable registration laws of this state, in 
19 the absence of an.agreement under this section. 
20 (f) An offense under Subsection (e) is a misdemeanor 
21 punishable by a fine not to exceed $200. 
22 SECTION 95. Section 502.355, Transportation Code, is 
23 transferred to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
24 redesignated as Section 502.092, Transportation Code, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 502.092 [§Q~.~§§j. NONRESIDENT-OWNED VEHICLES USED 
27 TO TRANSPORT FARM PRODUCTS[, 9FF8NS8j. (a) The department may 
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1 issue to a nonresident owner a permit for a truck, truck-tractor, 





(1) is registered in the owner's home state or country; 
(2) will be used to transport: 
(A) farm products produced in this state from the 
7 place of production to a place of market or storage or a railhead 
8 that is not more than 75 miles from the place of production; 
9 (B) machinery used to harvest farm products 
10 produced in this state; or 
11 (e) farm products produced outside this state 
12 from the point of entry into this state to a place of market, 
13 storage, or processing or a railhead or seaport that is not more 
14 than 80 miles from the point of entry. 
15 (b) The department shall issue a distinguishing insignia 
16 for a vehicle issued a permit under this section. The insignia must 
17 be attached to the vehicle in lieu of regular license plates and 
18 must show the permit expiration date. A permit issued under this 
19 section is valid until the earlier of: 
20 (1) the date the vehicle's registration in the owner's 
21 home state or country expires; or 
22 (2) the 30th day after the date the permit is issued. 
23 (c) A person may obtain a permit under this section by: 
24 (1) applying to the department in a manner [ea a fezm] 
25 prescr ibed by the department; 
26 (2) paying a fee equal to 1/12 the registration fee 
27 prescr ibed by this chapter for the vehicle; 
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1 (3) furnishing satisfactory evidence that the motor 
2 vehicle is insured under an insurance policy that complies with 
3 Section 601.072 and that is written by: 
4 (A) an insurance company or surety company 
5 authorized to write motor vehicle liability insurance in this 
6 state; or 
7 (B) with the department's approval, a surplus 
8 lines -insurer that meets the requirements of Chapter 981, Insurance 
9 Code, and rules adopted by the commissioner of insurance under that 
10 chapter, if the applicant is unable to obtain insurance from an 
11 insurer described by Paragraph (A); and 
12 (4) furnishing evidence that the vehicle has been 
13 inspected as required under Chapter 548. 
14 (d) A nonresident owner may not obtain more than three 













(e) A vehicle for which a permit is issued under this 
section may not be operated in this state after the permit expires 
unless the owner: 
(1) obtains another temporary permit; or 
(2) registers the vehicle under Section 502.253, 
""5,,,,0 2=-:...:' 2=.:5::..:4:..J,~...:5~O::..:2:"":'c.:2..:5"",5 [ § Q;! , 16 a I § Q;! , 16 § I § Q a , 16 6) ,or 502 • 256 
[§Q;;!,167), as appropriate, for the remainder of the registration 
year. 
(f) A vehicle for which a permit is issued under this 
section may not be registered under Section 502.433 [§Q;;! ,16~) • 
(g) A mileage referred to in this section is a state highway 
mileage. 
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1 [Ca) A ,elsBR e,eratiR§ a yeaiele \JReel a fJermit issl:iea 
2 l:lReer ~):li6 see~iaR SBlRIRits aft etieRBe if tAe lJers9RI 
3 [(1) traRsperts farm ,{seasts 1:9 a ,lase af .3r](9t, 
4 stera§e, sr !319sessiRCj 91' a raill=leaa er seatier1: taat is fartaer fralR 
5 eiRe 1113ee af ,I9Eh:lstieR sr fJeiR1i af eRtr~'1 as atJPl'splia:t:e, ta3R 1:l:ie 
6 aistaRse ,reviaea fer is tae ,erait, Sf 
7 [(iI) felleus a !'elite etAn tAaR tAat Jjlus8!'ises sy tAe 
8 seal's. 
9 [(1) Aft eiieRBe \lRBel' SYBseetieR CA) is a misaemeaR91' 
10 IHJRisAasle By a liRe Bf Rs1: 1es6 1:a3R $d8 BI !Rare eRaR $dgg. ] 
11 SECTION 96. Section 502.353, Transportation Code, is 
12 transferred to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
13 redesignated as Section 502.093, Transportation Code, and amended 
14 to read as follows: 
15 Sec. 502.093 [§gil.~§~l. 
16 ANNUAL PERMITS [, QFFENSE 1. (a I The department may issue an annual 
17 permit in lieu of registration to a foreign commercial motor 





is subject to registration in this state ["f"l and 
is not authorized to travel on a public highway 
21 because of the lack of registration in this state or the lack of 
22 reciprocity with the state or country in which the vehicle is 
23 registered. 
24 (bl A permit issued under this section [+ 
25 [(1) is iR lieli ef uljistutieR, aRs 
26 [~] is valid for a vehicle registration year to 
·27 begin on the first day of a calendar month designated by the 
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1 department and end on the last day of the last calendar month of the 
2 registration year. 
3 (c) A permit may not be issued under this section for the 
4 importation of citrus fruit into this state from a foreign country 
5 except for foreign export or processing for foreign export. 
6 (d) A person may obtain a permit under this section by: 
7 (1) applying in the manner prescribed by [*) the 
8 department; 
9 (2) paying a fee in the amount required by Subsection 
10 (e) in the manner prescr ibed by the department, including a service 
11 charge for a credit card payment or escrow account [sasA sz sy 
12 fl9S1;al meRey erael' er serti-fiea eaealt] ; and 
13 (3) furnishing evidence of financial responsibility 
14 for the motor vehicle that complies with Sections 502.046 (c) 
15 [§Qd .l§~ (s») and 601.168 (a), the policies to be wr itt en by an 
16 insurance company or surety company authorized to write motor 
17 vehicle liability insurance in this state. 
18 (e) The fee for a permit under this section is the fee that 
19 would be required for register ing the vehicle under Section 502.253 
20 [§Qd.le~) or 502.255 [§Q~.le7), except as provided by Subsection 
21 (f). 
22 (f) A vehicle registered under this section is exempt from 
23 the token fee and is not required to display the associated 
24 distinguishing license plate if the vehicle: 
25 (1) is a semitrailer that has a gross weight of more 
26 than 6,000 pounds; and 
27 (2) is used or intended to be used in combination with 
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1 a truck tractor or commercial motor vehicle with a gross vehicle 
2 weight [lIIaBlifaetliFef'S fates eanyiB~ eiijilasity] of more than 10,000 
3 pounds [eBe teB] . 
4 (g) A vehicle registered under this section is not subject 
5 to the fee required by Section 502.401 [§Q:l, 17:l] or 502.403 
6 [§Q:l,17~]. 
7 [Ca) 'l'ae sepaftllleBt lIIay. 
8 
9 
[(1) aaejl"t Eales te aSlRiRi'ster tRis seetieR, aRe 
[Cd) jlreserise as a"lieatisR fer a jlermit aRe stoRer 
10 ferms tlAS91' taie seetisBu 
11 [(i) A ,arssR TJIAB vielatee tais seetieR BBHllRits aR effeRse 
12 AR effeAse YoRBaI' tRis ses'iieR is a missemeaRsr ,YRisaaele By a fiRe 
13 Bet te eusees $:lQQ,] 
14 SECTION 97. Sect ion 502.352, Tr ansportat ion Code, is 
15 transferred to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
16 redesignated as Section 502.094, Transportation Code, and amended 
17 to read as follows: 
18 Sec. 502.094 [§Q:l,~§:l]. 72- OR 144-HOUR PERMITS [FQIl.IHCN 
19 ~QHHEIl.~IAb T~HI~bES]. (a) The department may issue a temporary 
20 registration permit in lieu of registration for a commercial motor 
21 vehicle, trailer, semitrailer, or motor bus that: 
22 (1) is owned by a resident of the United States, 
23 Canada, or the United Mexican States; 
24 
25 
(2) is subject to registration in this state; and 
(3) is not authorized to travel on a public highway 
26 because of the lack of registration in this state or the lack of 
27 reciprocity with the state or province in which the vehicle is 
112 





(b) A permit issued under this section. [+ 
[(1) is ill 1i9\::1 sf l'e~is1;l'atieR' aRa 
[~l is valid for the period stated on the permit, 
5 effective from the date and time shown on the receipt issued as 
6 evidence of registration under this section. 
7 
8 
(c) A person may obtain a permit under this section by: 
(1) applying to the county assessor-collector, the , 
9 department, or the department's wire service agent, if the 
10 department has a wire service agent; 
11 (2) paying a fee of $25 for a 72-hour permit or $50 for 
12 a 144-hour permit in the manner prescribed by the department that 






[ (A) is saaR, 
[ (8) sy Ilaatallllasey allier , 
[ee) sy eertifiea eaee]E, 
• 
[Cg) sy t.Tire traRsfs!' 1:RI'8\:lgR 'ERe aepal'1:R\eR~ 's 




[(E) sy 3R essreu aSS91:iR'E, BE 
[(F) TJIRere tAB sel''liee is prsviaea, s~r .3 ereii:t; 
[(i) a fiR3Reial iRSti1:ytisR Sa3l'tel'ea sy a 
24 staee er tRe YRiteEi States, 91" 
25 [(H) a RatieRally reeag-Rises aleeit 
27 [(a) payi,,"., a iiSSEUIRt er seE .... iee e1=taJ:.,e fer a BEeiit 
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1 "eare jlaymeRt sr eSSIe" aeeel:lRt, iR aBEii~ieR te tae fee]; 
2 ill [+4+] furnishing to the county 
3 assessor-collector, the department, or the department's wire 
4 service agent, evidence of financial responsibility for the vehicle 
5 that complies with Sections 502.046(c) [§Q;;!.l§:i(el] and 601. 168(a) 
6 [aRB is ",ritteR sy 3R iRSlll'3RSe 6eIRpaRY B!' Bllzety eeR\~aR~r 
7 3lltaerisea lie ,;,rite meter v9Riele liasility iRsaraRse is tRis 
8 state]; and 
9 (4) [+9+] submitting a copy of the applicable federal 
10 declaration form required by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
11 Administration or its successor in connection with the importation 
12 of a motor vehicle or motor vehicle equipment subject to the federal 
13 motor vehicle safety, bumper, and theft prevention standards. 
14 (d) A county assessor-collector shall report and send a fee 
15 collected under this section in the manner provided by Section 
16 502.198 [SeetisRs §Q;;!.lQ;;! aRe §Q;;!.lQ§]. Each week, a wire service 
17 agent shall send to the department a report of all permits issued by 
18 the agent dur ing the previous week. The board [eellartmeRt] by rule 
19 shall prescribe the format [~] and content of a report required 
20 by this subsection. 
21 (e) [~Ae eellartm8Rt may. 
22 
23 
[( 1) aieIr~ rales 1:e aaRliRis1:el' eRie Beeties, aRa 
[(~) ,faaBrise aft a,plieatieR fer a permit aRe etael 
24 ferms \iRBer tRis seetieR. 
25 [~] A vehicle issued a permit under this section is 
26 subject to Subchapters Band F, Chapter 548, unless the vehicle: 
27 (1) is registered in another state of the United 
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1 States, in a province of Canada, or in a state of the United Mexican 
2 States; or 
3 (2) is mobile drilling or servicing equipment used in 
4 the production of gas, crude petroleum, or oil, including a mobile 
5 crane or hoisting equipment, mobile lift equipment, forklift, or 
6 tug. 
7 ill [ffl] A commercial motor vehicle, trailer, semitrailer, 




(1) may not be issued a permit under this section; and 
(2) is immediately subject to registration in this 
12 state. 












trailer, or semitrailer with an expired permit issued under this 
section is considered to be operating an unregistered vehicle 
subj ect to each penalty prescr ibed by law. 
ihl [~] The department may establish one or more escrow 
accounts "in the state highway fund for the prepayment of a 72-hour 
permit or a l44-hour permit. Any fee established by the department 
for the administration of this subsection shall be administered as 
required by an agreement entered into by the department. 
SECTION 98. Section 502.354, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter C, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 502.095, Transportation Code, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 502.095 [§9~.~§4]. ONE-TRIP [SINSbE] OR 30-DAY TRIP 
27 PERMITS [, 9¥¥ENSE]. (a) The department may issue a temporary 
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1 permit in lieu of registration for a vehicle [tAat I 
2 [(1) is) subject to registration in this state that [~ 
3 aM 
4 [~) is not authorized to travel on a public highway 
5 because of the lack of registration in this state or the lack of 








(b) A permit issued under this section [+ 
[(1) is iR 1i91::1 af ¥e!istratisR, aRa 
[~) is valid for: 
ill [+A+) 
ill [+s+) 
one trip, as provided by Subsection (c); or 
30 days, as provided by Subsection (d). 
(c) A one-tr ip permit is valid for one tr ip between the 
14 points of origin and destination and those intermediate points 
15 specified in the application and registration receipt. Unless the 
16 vehicle is a bus operating under charter that is not covered by a 
17 reciprocity agreement with the state or country in which the bus is 
18 registered, a one-trip permit is for the transit of the vehicle 
19 only, and the vehicle may not be used for the transportation of any 
20 passenger or property. A one-trip permit may not be valid for 
21 longer than 15 days from the effective date of registration. 
22 (d) A 30-day permit may be issued only to a passenger 
23 vehicle, a private bus, a trailer or semitrailer with a gross weight 
24 of not more than 10,000 pounds, a light truck, or a light commercial 
25 vehicle with a gross vehicle weight [RlaRlifaet\U'u's zatea eazzyiRIj 
26 e~aeity) of more than 10,000 pounds [eRe teR) that will operate 
27 unladen. A person may obtain multiple 30-day permits. The 
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1 department may issue a single registration receipt to apply to all 
2 of the per iods for which the vehicle is registered. 
3 (e) A person may obtain a permit under this section by: 
4 (1) applying ~ [8R a hl'lR] provided by the department 
5 to: 
6 (A) the county assessor-collector of the county 
7 in which the vehicle will first be operated on a public highway; or 
8 (B) the department in Austin or at one of the 
9 department's vehicle title and registration regional offices; 
10 (2) paying a fee, in the manner prescribed by the 
11 department including a registration service charge for a credit 
12 card payment or escrow account [8asR 81' lay 118stal 1R8Rey 81'ael' 81' 
13 eel'tifiea eRee)E,] of: 
14 
15 
(A) $5 for a one-tr ip permit; or 
(B) $25 for each 30-day period; and 
16 (3) furnishing evidence of financial responsibility 
17 for the vehicle in a form listed under Section 502.046(c) 
18 [§g~.l§~(e)l. 
19 (f) A registration receipt [aRa telllllUal'Y taljJ] shall be 
20 carried in the vehicle at all times during the period in which it is 
21 valid [issliea 8R fUlRs 111' 8\·iae a lay tRe aellal'tlReRt]. The tempor ary 
22 tag must contain all pertinent information required by this section 
23 and must be displayed in the rear window of the vehicle so that the 
24 tag is clearly visible and legible when viewed from the rear of the 
25 vehicle. If the vehicle does not have a rear window, the temporary 
26 tag must be attached on or carried in the vehicle to allow ready 
27 inspection. The registration receipt must be carried in the 
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1 vehicle at all times during the period in which it is valid. 
2 (g) The department may refuse and may instruct a county 
3 assessor-collector to refuse to issue a temporary registration for 
4 any vehicle if, in the department's opinion, the vehicle or the 
5 owner of the vehicle has been involved in operations that 
6 constitute an abuse of the privilege granted by this section. A 
7 registration issued after notice to a county assessor-collector 
8 under this subsection is void. 
9 [CAl A ~erseR issaea a tem,erary registratieR \lRaer tAie 
10 seetiea \lRB e,erates a ve:Riele is vielatieR sf S\lsSeetieR (i) 





[Ii) ~Re 8epaz~meR~ may, 
[ (1) 3aspt ¥'Ylee 1:9 aSRliRisteI' eRie eeetieR, aRB 
[(~) ~reserise aft ~,lieatieR fer a Jarait aRa atRer 
16 fel'lRs \iRBal' 'Skis seetieRu] 
17 SECTION 99. The heading to Subchapter D, Chapter 502, 
18 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
19 SUBCHAPTER D. VEHICLES NOT ISSUED REGISTRATION [PRQ~gQQRilS MiQ 
20 ~] 
21 SECTION 100. Section 502.006, Transportation Code, is 
22 transferred to Subphapter D, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
23 redesignated as Section 502.140, Transportation Code, and amended 
24 to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 502.140 [§Q;!,QQe]. CERTAIN OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES .. 
26 (a) Except as provided by Subsection (b), a person may not register 
27 an all-terrain vehicle or a recreational off-highway vehicle, with 
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1 or without design alterations, for operation on a public highway. 
2 (b) The state, a county, or a municipality may register an 
3 all-terrain vehicle or a recreational off-highway vehicle for 
4 operation on a public beach or highway to maintain public safety and 
5 welfare. 
6 (c) A recreational off-highway vehicle registered as 
7 provided by Subsection (b) may be operated on a public or private 
8 beach in the same manner as a golf cart may be operated on a public 
9 or private beach under Section 551.403 [§Q~.QQ711. The operator 
10 must hold and have in the operator's possession a driver's license 
11 issued under Chapter 521 or a commercial driver's license issued 
12 under Chapter 522. 
13 (d) Section 504.401 [§Qd.17~1 does not apply to an 
14 . all-terrain vehicle or a recreational off-highway vehicle. 
15 (e) Operation of an all-terrain vehicle or recreational 
16 off-highway vehicle in compliance with Section 663.037 does not 
17 reguire registration under Subsection (b). 
18 SECTION 101. Section 502.0072, Transportation Code, is 
19 transferred to Subchapter 0, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 
20 redesignated as Section 502.142, Transportation Code, to read as 
21 follows: 
22 Sec. 502.142 [§Q~.QQ7:l1. MANUFACTURED HOUSING. 
23 Manufactured housing, as defined by Section 1201.003, Occupations 
24 Code, is not a vehicle subj ect to this chapter. 
25 SECTION 102. Section 502.0073, Transportation Code, is 
26 transferred to Subchapter 0, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
27 redesignated as Section 502.143, Transportation Code, and amended 
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1 to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 502.143 [§Q;L QQ7~]. OTHER VEHICLES [PQW£R SWggpgRS] . 
3 [+a+] An owner may [ef a pe\i7e;r s'"eepe;r is] not [zeEflihea tel 











motorized mObility devices; 
electric personal assistive mobility devices; and 
electric bicycles [s\i7eepe;r]. 
[(9) IR 'Eais see1:ieR, ",BUBI' suee,e!1I meaRS as iRt,lelReR6, 
10 T.iita 81' tli1:l=ie"tlt lRe1:ive IiBuel» aesi~ReE1 fel tae IemBTJal lay sream, 
11 VaSaliRl, Bf re~eAeratiye air B}'s1:eRl sf aes!'is, sift, !ravel, li1:1:er, 
12 Sf saRS {IBm aSlifla1tie eeRsrete BI seIBeRt eeR6:lete sliIfaees, 
13 iRsll:uiiR! slilfases sf lial'](iR~ lets, IeaEis» s'Ereets» 1:ligAuays» aRa 
llee!'su ~1=le 1:eilRl ~Relases a veaiele SA URiBS tAe 14 
15 is Jel'lRaReR1:1y IRBl:!Rtea if ta8 veRiele is \lsea aBly as a 
16 ,suer S'fdee,er.] 
17 SECTION 103. Section 502.0078, Transportation Code, is 
18 transferred to Subchapter D, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 
19 redesignated as Section 502.144, Transportation Code, to read as 
20 follows: 
21 Sec. 502.144 [§Qd,QQ78]. VEHICLES OPERATED ON PUBLIC 
22 HIGHWAY SEPARATING REAL PROPERTY UNDER VEHICLE OWNER'S CONTROL. 
23 Where a public highway separates real property under the control of 
24 the owner of a motor vehicle, the operation of the motor vehicle by 
25 the owner or the owner's agent or employee across the highway is not 
26 a use of the motor vehicle on the public highway. 
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transferred to Subchapter D, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 502.145, Transportation Code, and amended 
to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.145 
NONRESIDENTS. (a) 
[§Q;!,QQ7Q]. VEHICLES OPERATED BY CERTAIN 
[A RBRlesiaeR"k e'JIRer af a lRe1:~1 Yeaiele» 
6railer; Bf semitrailer taat is re~is1:erea is tRe state Sf eeastlY 
i8 \TRieR 1:Re lIelsBR resiaes lRa~l BJerate tRe ve1=liele 1:8 tl'3RSJ9lt 
,arBeRS 91' j)rej)erty fer eem,eRsa1:ieR r.litI:lBli't: :aeiR~ re~isterea ifl 
tRie state, if tRe perseR ri:ees Ret BlISBes tUB tl'ijlS i8 a ealeRaaI' 
maRtA aHa BasR 1:rij) aaes Ret BUSBee fear says. 
[(8) A RBRreeiaeR'E BURer af a ,Iivately e'.IRea vel:liele tl:lat 
12 is Flee re~is1:ereEi is tRia s1:ate may Re1: ma](e mBle ERas five 
13 eeeasieRal tri,s is aRY ealeRsar mBRta iRes tRis state lisiR~ tAe 
14 vel:liele. ;SasA. eeeasieRal tl'i, iRte tRie stai:e may RS1: BIEBeeS iive 
15 says, 
16 [+e+] A nonresident owner of a privately owned passenger car 
17 that is registered in the state or country in which the person 
18 resides and that is not operated for compensation may operate the 
19 car in this state for the period in which the car's license plates 
20 are valid. In this subsection, "nonresident" means a resident of a 
21 state or country other than this state whose presence in this state 
22 is as a visitor and who does not engage in gainful employment or 
23 enter into business or an occupation, except as may otherwise be 
24 provided by any reciprocal agreement with another state or country. 
25 (b) [+&-}] This section does not prevent: 
26 (1) a nonresident owner of a motor vehicle from 
27 operating the vehicle in this state for the sole purpose of 
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1 marketing farm products raised exclusively by the person; or 
2 (2) a resident of an adjoining state or country from 
3 opera.ting in this state a privately owned and registered vehicle to 
4 go to and from the person's place of regular employment and to make 
5 trips to purchase merchandise, if the vehicle is not operated for 
6 compensation. 
7 1£l [+e+) The privileges provided by this section may be 
8 allowed only if, under the laws of the appropr iate state or country, 
9 similar privileges are granted to vehicles registered under the 
10 laws of this state and owned by residents of this state. 
11 121 [~) This section does not affect the right or status 
12 of a vehicle owner under any reciprocal agreement between this 
13 state and another state or country. 
14 SECTION 105. Section 504.504, Transportation Code, is 
15 transferred to Subchapter D, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
16 redesignated as Section 502.146, Transportation Code, and amended 
17 to read as follows: 
18 Sec. 502.146 [!i94,!i94). CERTAIN FARM VEHICLES AND DRILLING 
19 AND CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT. (a) The department shall issue 
20 specialty license plates to a vehicle described by Subsection (b) 
21 or (c). The fee for the license plates is $5. 
22 (b) An owner is not required to register a vehicle that is 
23 used only temporarily on the highways if the vehicle is: 
24 (1) a farm trailer or farm semitrailer with a gross 
25 weight of more than 4,000 pounds but not more than 34,000 pounds 
26 that is used exclusively to transport: 
27 (A) seasonally harvested agricultural products 
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1 or livestock from the place of production to the place of 
2 processing, market, or storage; or 
3 (B) farm supplies from the place of loading to 
4 the farm; 
5 (2) machinery used exclusively for the purpose of 
6 drilling water wells; [~l 
7 (3) oil well servicing or dr illing machinery and if at 
8 the time of obtaining the license plates, the applicant submits 




iil construction machinery feRae is RBe aesi§Rea eB 
(c) An owner is not required to register a vehicle that is: 
(1) a farm trailer or farm semitrailer owned by a 
14 cotton gin and used exclusively to transport agricultural products 
15 without charge from the place of production to the place of 
16 processing, market, or storage; 
17 (2) a trailer used exclusively to transport fertilizer 
18 without charge from a place of supply or storage to a farm; or 
19 (3) a trailer used exclusively to transport cottonseed 
20 without charge from a place of supply or storage to a farm or place 
21 of processing. 
22 (d) A vehicle described by Subsection (b) is exempt from the 
23 inspection requirements of Subchapters Band F, Chapter 548. 
24 (e) This section does not apply to a farm trailer or farm 
25 semitrailer that: 
26 
27 
(1) is used for hire; 
(2) has metal tires operating in contact with the 
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1 highway; 
2 (3) is not equipped with an adequate hitch pinned or 
3 locked so that it will remain securely engaged to the towing vehicle 
4 while in motion; or 
5 (4) is not operated and equipped in compliance with 
6 all other law. 
7 (f) A vehicle to which this section applies that is operated 
8 on a public highway in violation of this section is considered to be 
9 operated while unregistered and i~ immediately subject to the 
10 applicable registration fees and penalties prescribed by this 
11 chapter [€Aap~eF §QdJ. 
12 (g) In this section, the gross weight of a trailer or 
13 semitrailer is the combined weight of the vehicle and the load 
14 carried on the highway. 
15 SECTION 106. The heading to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, 
16 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
17 SUBCHAPTER E. ADMINISTRATION OF FEES [SPil€IAU,¥ QilSl6ilM'ilQ U€ilNSil 




SECTION 107. Section 502.159, Transportation Code, is 
21 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
22 redesignated as Section 502.190, Transportation Code, and amended 
23 to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 502.190 [§Qdol§QJ. SCHEDULE OF REGISTRATION FEES. 
25 The department shall post [eeRlllile aRa h.FRisA ~e eaeA eeliR~Y 
26 assesseF eellee~eFJ a complete schedule of registration fees on the 
27 Internet [toe Be eelleetea 9ft 1:ae r:a£ieas ma)(es, meaele, aRB tHee ei 
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1 veAj,elesl. 
2 SECTION 108. Section 502.004, Transportation Code, is 
3 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
4 redesignated as Section 502.191, Transportation Code, and amended 
5 to read as follows: 
6 Sec. 502.191 [§Q;!'QQ4l. COLLECTION OF FEES. ill A person 
7 may not collect a registration fee-under this chapter unless the 
8 person is: 
9 
10 
(1) an officer or employee of the department; or 
(2) a county assessor-collector or a deputy county 
11 assessor-collector. 
12 (b) The department may accept electronic payment by 
13 electronic funds transfer, credit card; or debit card of any fee 
14 that the department is author ized to collect under this chapter. 
15 (c) The department may collect a fee for processing a 
16 payment by electronic funds transfer, credit card, or debit card in 
17 an amount not to exceed the amount of the charges incurred by the 
18 department to process the payment. 
19 (d) The department may collect the fee set under Section 
20 2054.2591, Government Code, from a person making a payment by 
21 electronic funds transfer, credit card, or debit card through the 
22 online proj ect implemented under Section 2054.252, Government 
23 Code. 
24 (e) If, for any reason, the payment of a fee under this 
25 chapter by electronic funds transfer, credit card, or debit card is 
26 not honored by the funding institution or by the electronic funds 
27 transfer, credit card, or debit card company on which the funds are 
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1 drawn, the department may collect from the person who owes the fee 
2 being collected a service charge that is for the collection of that 
3 or iginal amount and is in addition to the or iginal fee. The amount 
4 of the service charge must be reasonably related to the expense 
5 incurred by the department in collecting the original amount. 
6 SECTION 109. Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation 
7 Code, is amended by adding Section 502.192 to read as follows: 
8 Sec. 502.192. TRANSFER FEE. The purchaser of a used motor 
.9 vehicle shall pay, in addition to any fee reguired under Chapter 501 
10 for the transfer of title, a transfer fee of $2.50 for the transfer 
11 of the registration of the motor vehicle. The county 
12 assessor-collector may retain as commission for services provided 
13 under this subchapter half of each transfer fee collected. 
14 SECTION 110. Section 502.181, Transportation Code, is 
15 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
16 redesignated. as Section 502.193, Transportation Code, and amended 
17 to read as follows: 
18 Sec. 502.193 [§Q;! • 181]. PAYMENT [QF Il.EbIS~Il.A~IQN FEE] BY 
19 CHECK DRAWN AGAINST INSUFFICIENT FUNDS. (a) A county 
20 assessor-collector who receives from any person a check or draft 
21 for [ala,*R eR a saRl€ el trYst selRilaRY iR] payment of a registration 
22 fee for a registration year that has not ended [eR a Meter veaisle, 
23 trailu, sr Metersysle siaesar] that is returned unpaid because of 
24 insufficient funds or no funds in the bank or trust company to the 
25 credit of the drawer of the check or draft shall certify the fact to 
26 the sheriff or a constable or highway patrol officer in the county 
27 after attempts to contact the person fail to result in the 
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1 collection of payment. The certification must be made before the 
2 30th day after the date the check or draft is returned unpaid and: 
3 (1) be under the assessor-collector's official seal; 
4 (2) include the name and address of the person who gave 
5 the [assessez 6elleetez tAe] check or draft; 
6 (3) include the license plate number and make of the 
7 vehicle; 
8 (4) be accompanied by the check or draft; and 
9 (5) be accompanied by documentation of any attempt to 
10 contact the person an.d collect payment. 
11 (b) On receiving a complaint under Subsection (a) from the 
12 county assessor-collector, the sher iff, constable, or highway 
13 patrol officer shall find the person who gave the 
14 [assessez 6elle6~ez ~Ael check or draft, if the person is in the 
15 county, and demand immediate redemption of the check or draft from 
16 the person. If the person fails or refuses to redeem the check or 
17 draft, the sheriff, constable, or highway patrol officer shall: 
18 (1) seize and remove the license plates and 
19 registration insignia from the vehicle; and 
20 (2) return the license plates and registration 
21 insignia to the county assessor-collector. 
22 SECTION 111. Section 502.182, Transportation Code, is 
23 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
24 redesignated as Section 502.194, Transportation Code, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 502.194 [§9d .18d]. CREDIT FOR REGISTRATION FEE PAID ON 
27 MOTOR VEHICLE SUBSEQUENTLY DESTROYED. (a) The owner of a motor 
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1 vehicle that is destroyed to the extent that it cannot afterwards be 
2 operated on a public highway is entitled to a registration fee 
3 credit if the prorated portion of the registration fee for the 
4 remainder of the registration year is more than $15. The owner must 
5 claim the credit by [+ 
6 [~] sending the registration fee receipt taRa tae 
7 lieeRse IIlates] for the vehicle to the department [, aRa 
8 [(~) e](eeYtiR~ a s~a~elReRt 8A a ferm jlI9viEieEi lay eRe 
9 aepal'tmeR1i SR9·.liR§ ~Ra~ tAe liseRse plates l=la .... e seeR SY!'feRSel'ea 1;e 
10 tae aell al' tllleRt] . 
11 (b) The department, on satisfactory proof that the vehicle 
12 is destroyed, shall issue a registration fee credit slip to the 
13 owner in an amount equal to the prorated portion of the registration 
14 fee for the remainder of the registration year. The owner, during 
15 the same or the next registration year, may use the registration fee 
16 credit. slip as payment or part payment for the registration of 
17 another vehicle to the extent of the credit. 
18 [(e) A statellleRt ellBEHitea l:!:Rael' Sl:!:sSeetieR (a) (:I) saall se 
19 aeliverea ~e a pYISaaSer ei tRe aestrsyea veRiele. ~Re parsaaser 
20 'fRay SQII'BRSel' tRB sta1ismeRt 1;9 'liae aepar1ilReR,& ill lie\:i af tae veRisle 
21 liseRse plates. 
22 [(9) WAe ae,artlReRt sRall aS9jlt lyles te asmiaister tRis 
23 seetieR.] 
24 SECTION 112. Section 502.183, Transportation Code, is 
25 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
26 redesignated as Section 502.195, Transportation Code, and amended 
27 to read as follows: 
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OVERCHARGED 
2 REGISTRATION FEE. (a) The owner of a motor vehicle [tAat is 
3 Ie~ilee te se Ie§isteleel who pays an annual registration fee in 
4 excess of the statutory amount is entitled to a refund of the 
5 overcharge. 
6 (b) The county assessor-collector who collects the 
7 excessive fee shall refund an overcharge on presentation to the 
8 assessor-collector of satisfactory evidence of the overcharge[T 
9 ~Re aURer IM:1s1; malte a elaim fer a .refYRB af 3ft: Bverefia!'§,e] not later 
10 than the first [fiHAl anniversary of the date the excessive 
11 registration fee was paid. 
12 (c) A refund shall be paid from the fund in which the 
13 county's share of registration fees is deposited. 
14 SECTION 113. Section 502.051, Transportation Code, is 
15 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 
16 redesignated as Section 502.196, Transportation Code, to read as 
17 follows: 
18 Sec. 502.196 [§g~.g§ll. DEPOSIT OF REGISTRATION FEES IN 
19 STATE HIGHWAY FUND. ,Except as otherwise provided by this chapter, 
20 the board and the department shall deposit all money received from 
21 registration fees in the state treasury to the credit of the state 
22 highway fund. 
23 SECTION 114. Section 502.101, Transportation Code, is 
24 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 
25 redesignated as Section 502.197, Transportation Code, to read as 
26 follows: 
27 Sec. 502.197 [§9~.191l. REGISTRATION BY MAIL OR ELECTRONIC 
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A county assessor-collector may 
2 collect a service charge of $1 from each applicant registering a 
3 vehicle by mail. The service charge shall be used to pay the costs 
4 of handling and postage to mail the registration receipt and 
5 insignia to the applicant. 
6 (b) With the approval of the commissioners court of a 
7 county, a county assessor-collector may contract with a private 
8 entity to enable an applicant for registration to use an electronic 
9 off-premises location. A private entity may charge an applicant 
10 not more than $1 for the service provided. 
11 (c) The department may adopt rules to cover the timely 
12 application for and issuance of registration receipts and insignia 
13 by mail or through an electronic off-premises location. 
14 SECTION 115. Section 502.102, Transportation Code, is 
15 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
16 redesignated as Section 502.198, Transportation Code, and amended 
17 to read as follows: 
18 Sec. 502.198 [§g~.lg~l. DISPOSITION OF FEES GENERALLY. 
19 (a) Except as provided by Sections 502.1982 [§g~.lg~l and 502.357 
20 [§9d.1941, this section applies to all fees collected by a county 
21 assessor-collector under this chapter. 
22 (b) Each Monday, a county assessor-collector shall credit 
23 to the county road and br idge fund an amount equal to the net 
24 collections made during the preceding week until the amount so 
25 credited for the calendar year equals the total of: 
26 ( 1) $60,000; 
27 (2) $350 for each mile of county road maintained by the 
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1 county, according to the most recent information available from the 
2 department, not to exceed 500 miles; and 
3 (3) an additional amount of fees equal to the amount 
4 calculated under Section 502.1981 [§Q:! .1Q:!§ j • 
5 (c) After the credits to the county road and bridge fund 
6 equal the total computed under Subsection (b), each Monday the 
7 county assessor-collector shall: 
8 (1) credit to the county road and bridge fund an amount 
9 equal to 50 percent ~f the net collections made during the preceding 
10 week, until the amount so credited for the calendar year equals 
11 $125,000; and 
12 (2) send to the department an amount equal to 50 
13 percent of those collections. 
14 (d) After the credits to the county road and bridge fund 
15 equal the total amounts computed under Subsections (b) and (c)(l), 
16 each Monday the county assessor-collector shall send to the 
17 department all collections made dur ing the preceding week. 
18 [(e) Eae~ MSAiay t~e eSYR'liy assesser eellee~er s~al1 seRB 
19 1:e 1;1;9 ae,artmeR1: a ea,y af 8aSft reeeil"~ iSSliBa 1:iae ,l'e'JieU:6 TJlee], 
20 fel' a re~istl'atieR fee liBEler tRis eaa,1:er.] 
21 SECTION 116. Section 502.1025, Transportation Code, is 
22 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
23 redesignated as Section 502.1981, Transportation Code, and amended 
24 to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 502.1981 [§Q:!.lQ:!§j. CALCULATION OF ADDITIONAL FEE 
26 AMOUNTS RETAINED BY A COUNTY. (a) The county tax 
27 assessor-collector each calendar year shall calculate five percent 
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1 of the tax and penalties collected by the county tax 
2 assessor-collector under Chapter 152, Tax Code, in the preceding 
3 calendar year. In addition, the county tax assessor-collector 
4 shall calculate each calendar year an amount equal to five percent 
5 of the tax and penalties that the comptroller: 
6 (1) collected under Section 152.047, Tax Code, in the 
7 preceding calendar year; and 
8 (2) determines are attributable to sales in the 
9 county. 
10 (b) A county tax assessor-collector shall retain under 
11 Section 502.198(b) [§9d.19d(s)1 fees based on the following 
12 percentage of the amounts calculated under Subsection [8~s8ee~iBR1 












( 1) [is fiseal yea¥ ~QQe, 99 peiE'eeR~' 
[ (d) is fissal year d997, 89 ,ereeRt, 
[ (~) iR [isea! yeal! d99S, 79,eI'SeRt, 
[ ( 4) ifl fissal year d99Q, iQ lIereeR1s, 
[ (§) iR fissal year d919, §Q ,ereeRt, 
[ (6) iR fissal year d911, 49 pereeRt , 
[+7+1 in fiscal year 2012, 30 percent; 
ill [+8+1 in fiscal year 2013, 20 percent; 
ill [+9+1 in fiscal year 2014, 10 percent; 
ill [( 19) 1 in fiscal year 2015 and succeeding years, 0 
25 (c) 
26 Subsection 
The county shall credit the amounts retained under 
(b) to the county road and bridge fund. Money credited 
27 to the fund under this section may only be used for: 
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1 (1) county road construction, maintenance, and 
2 repair; 
3 (2) bridge construction, maintenance, and repair; 
4 (3) the purchase of right-of-way for road or highway 
5 purposes; or 
6 (4) the relocation of utilities for road or highway 
7 purposes. 
8 SECTION 117. Section 502.103, Transportation Code, is 
9 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
10 redesignated as Section 502.1982, Transportation Code, and amended 
11 to read as follows: 
















ROAD AND BRIDGE FEE. Each Monday a county assessor-collector shall 
apportion the collections for the preceding week for a fee imposed 
under section 502.401 [§g~.17~1 by: 
(1) crediting an amount equal to 97 percent of the 
collections to the county road and bridge fund; and 
(2) sending to the department an amount equal to three 
percent of the collections to defray the department's costs of 
administer ing Section 502.401 [§g~ .In 1 . 
SECTION 118. Section 502.106, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 502.1983, Transportation Code, and amended 
to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.1983 [§g~.lgel. DEPOSIT OF FEES IN 
INTEREST-BEARING ACCOUNT. 
502.1982 [§g~ .Ig~ 1 and 
(a) Except as provided by Sections 
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assessor-collector may: 
(1) deposit the fees in an interest-bearing account or 
certificate in the county depository; and 
(2) send the fees to the department not later than the 
34th day after the date the fees are due under Section 502.357 
[§9i!a 194] . 
(b) The county owns all interest earned on fees deposited 
under this section. The county treasurer shall credit the interest 
to the county general fund. 
SECTION 119. Section 502.107, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 
redesignated as Section 502.1984, Transportation Code, to read as 
follows: 
Sec. 502.1984 [§9i!a 197]. INTEREST ON FEES. (a) A fee 
required to be sent to the department under this chapter bears 
interest for the benefit of the state highway fund at an annual rate 
of 10 percent beginning on the 60th day after the date the county 
assessor-collector collects the fee. 
(b) The department shall audit the 
transfer fees collected and disbursed 
registration and 
by each county 
assessor-collector and shall determine the exact amount of interest 
22 due on any fee not sent to the department. 
23 (c) The state has a claim against a county 
24 assessor-collector and the sureties on the assessor-collector's 
25 official bond for the amount of interest due on a fee. 
26 SECTION 120. Section 502.108, Transportation Code, is 
27 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
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1 redesignated as Section 502.1985, Transportation Code, and amended 
2 to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 502.1985 [§9da198]. USE OF REGISTRATION FEES RETAINED 
4 BY COUNTY. (a) Money credited to the county road and bridge fund 
5 under Section 502.198 [§9da19d] or 502.1982 [§9da19~] may not be 
6 used to pay the compensation of the county judge or a county 
7 commissioner. The money may be used only for the construction and 
8 maintenance of lateral roads in the county, under the supervision 
9 of the county engineer. 
10 (b) If there is not a county engineer, the commissioners 
11 court of the county may require the services of the department's 
12 district engineer or resident engineer to supervise the 
13 construction and surveying of lateral roads in the county. 
14 (c) A county may use money allocated to it under this 
15 chapter to: 
16 (1) pay obligations issued in the construction or 
17 improvement of any roads, including state highways in the county; 
18 (2) improve the roads in the county road system; or 
19 (3) construct new roads. 
20 (d) To the maximum extent possible, contracts for roads 
21 constructed by a county using funds provided under this chapter 
22 should be awarded by competitive bids. 
23 SECTION 121. Section 502.110, Transportation Code, "is 
24 transferred to Subchapter E, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 
25 redesignated as Section 502.1986, Transportation Code, to read as 
26 follows: 
27 Sec. 502.1986 [§9dal19]. CONTINGENT PROVISION FOR 
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1 DISTRIBUTION OF FEES BETWEEN STATE AND COUNTIES. If the method of 
2 distributing vehicle registration fees collected under this 
3 chapter between the state and counties is declared invalid because 
4 of inequality of collection or distribution of those fees, 60 
5 percent of each fee shall be distributed to the county collecting 
6 the fee and 40 percent shall be sent to the state'in the manner 
7 provided by this chapter. 
8 SECTION 122. The heading to Subchapter F, Chapter 502, 
9 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
10 SUBCHAPTER F. REGULAR REGISTRATION FEES [SPE~IM.nEQ U~ENSE 
11 P;bA'US, EXEMP'ueNS FeR PRI'IA'l1E;b¥ e~IEQ VEHI~US j 
12 SECTION 123. Section 502.160, Transportation Code, as 
13 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter F, 
14 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and redesignated as Section 
15 502.251, Transportation Code, to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 502.251 [§Q;!. HiQj. FEE: MOTORCYCLE OR MOPED. The 
17 fee for a registration year for registration of a motorcycle or 
18 moped is $ 30. 
19 SECTION 124. Section 502.161, Transportation Code, as 
20 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter F, 
21 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.252, 
22 Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
23 Sec. 502.252 [§Q;!.lelj. FEE: VEHICLES THAT WEIGH 6,000 
24 POUNDS OR LESS. (al The fee for a registration year for 
25 registration of a vehicle with a gross weight of 6,000 pounds or 
26 less is $50.75, unless otherwise provided in this chapter. 
27 (bl [+e+j For registration purposes, the weight of a 
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1 passenger car, a municipal bus, or a private bus is the weight 
2 generally accepted as its correct shipping weight plus 100 pounds. 
3 [(a) I9 tRia eeetisR, ",rivate BliS" Ras tae R\eaRiR~ asei~ReEi 
4 sy SeetisR §Q:!. :!Q4.) 
5 SECTION 125. Section 502.162, Transportation Code, as 
6 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter F, 
7 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.253, 
8 Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
9 Sec. 502.253 [§Q:!.16:!). FEE: VEHICLES THAT WEIGH MORE THAN 
10 6,000 POUNDS. [+a+) The fee for a registration year for 
11 registration of a vehicle with a gross weight of more than 6,000 
12 pounds is as follows unless otherwise provided in this chapter: 
13 Weight Classification Fee Schedule 






















(Ia) 'l'ae ~re66 \.Tei!Rt af a veaiele is tRe aetaal ueiljAt sf 
23 tJ::te veaiele, fylly e'flii,pea TJlitl=l a saBY aRa etaal eEIYipmeRt, as 
24 eeftiiieEi sy a ,tlsiie \1ei§Rer 91" a liseRse aRe r.lei'jfrt! iRs,ee~er af 
25 tae ge,artmeRt af Plislie Safety, ,la6 its Ret Sal'l'yiR! sa,3sity. 
26 [ (e) 'fAa Ret sarryiR'J 6BfJaei1:y af a veRisle etAal tl=laR a sas 
27 is 'ERe l:leaviest Ret leas 1:9 Jae sallies SR tae veaisle, Slit Ret les6 
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1 taaR tae maRtlfaetlirer IS rates eal'IyiRCj eapaeity. 
2 [ (&) ~Re flet sauyiflIJ so2flasity sf a JaliS is 9Blllfllite& Jay 
3 myltil)lyiR§ its aeatis,) eafJasit}! By leQ ,BaRes. 'PAe sea-eiflCj 
4 9a,aeity af a BYS is I 
5 [( 1) tRe 1R3Ryfae1H:lrer'S l'atea seatiRCj 63f:)aeity, 
6 elEs!QSiRCj"15R9 9jlerater's 69a1:, er 
7 [(d) if 'ERe lRaRyfae1;liIer Ras Ret rates tae 'Jeaiele fer 
8 seatiRCj eajlaeity, a RlimSer eelR!H:lteEi By allsTJ/iRCj eRe fJaseeRCjer fer 



















SECTION 126. Section 502.166, Transportation Code, as 
effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter F, 
Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.254, 
Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.254 [§Qi1.1ee]. FEE: TRAILER, TRAVEL TRAILER, OR 
SEMITRAILER. (a) The fee for a registration year for registration 
of a trailer, travel trailer, or semitrailer with a gross weight of 
6,000 pounds or less is $45.00. 
(b) [(a 1)] The fee for a registration year for 
registration of a trailer, travel trailer, or semitrailer with a 
gross weight of more than 6,000 pounds is calculated by gross weight 
according to Section 502.253 [§QiI.1eil). 
[ (s) 'iRe 'jIess T.leiCjA:E af a trailer er semitrailer is tae 
aetl:lal l1ei'}:l"~ sf tAe 'laRiale, as eertifiei sy a ,alalia , .. eigAel' er a 
lisease aRe ueigR'E iRSfJester af tA8 QefJartR\eRt af Peslie Gafet!l', 
}llas i1:s Re~ earryiR~ sapaei1:y. 
[ (e) 'l'ae Re1: earr!l'iR~ eallaeit!l' af a veaiele is tae aeaz:ies1: 
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1 Re~ leas 1:9 se earriea SA 'EBe YeRiale» In:l'E Ret less· tsaR tRB 
2 1R3RYfaeeerer ' s rates eal'lyiR! eaf)aeity. 
3 [ (a) 'JAe ae,artmeat !Ray issl:1e speeiall}, iesi!Rei liseRse 
4 ,la1:96 fer feR~al trailers aRe eravel trailers 'Ea3e ~Rel\iae, as 
5 a:ppifepria1:e, tRe \Teras " reR1:al1:railer ll Bf "1:1!'3vel trailer ," 
6 
7 





[(1) "ReRtal fleet" meaRS five er m9!'e yeaieles taat 
[ (1.) e T.1Res. By 1:he same QYIIReI', 
[(8) efierea fer rest Sf reRtea tfitaBat srivers, 
12 [ (e) aesigRatea s~' 'ERe BURel' iR 'ERe MaRRel' 






(Z!) "ReRtal traile!'" meaRS a ytili1:y 1il'aile;r tl:lat I 
[(A) Rae a §res6 ..,ei§Rt af 4,QQQ ,BaRBS Bf les6, 
[(:8) is pari; af a reRtal fleets. 
[(d) "~rat:el 1:railer ll meaRS a aease tl"ailer 1:ytle 
19 vel=liele er a ea!Rji)er 1:railer 1:8a1: is. 
20 [ (A) less 1:aaR ei~81: fee1: iR uiita er 4Q fee1i iR 
21 leR'J1ia, euslysive af aR!!' ai1:s8 iRs1:allei aR 1:l:ie vel:iisle, aRa 
22 [(i) iesi!f\eEi 'J::i:maJ:il~i Ear lise as __ ea,eraJ:Y 
23 li?iR~ Ef\:lar1:ers iR eeRRee1:i9R ui1:R resl"ea1:ieR31, ealR~iR'J' travel, 
24 9:r seaseRal ysa aRB Ret as a lJe:rlRaReR1: i'.lelliR~' ,:I'9'JiEieB 1:aat 
25 IIt:r3vel trailer ll sRall R91: iRS11:lae a 1:l't:ili1iy trailer, eRelesea 
26 1:railer, er e1iRer 1:railer Ret aaviR§ 1=11::111a9 aaJai1:a1:ieR as its 
27 ,r ilRaJ:Y ,ar,ese , ] 
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1 SECTION 127. Section 502.167, Transportation Code, as 
2 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter F, 
3 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.255, 
4 Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
5 Sec. 502.255 [§9~.167]. TRUCK-TRACTOR OR COMMERCIAL MOTOR 
6 VEHICLE COMBINATION FEE; SEMITRAILER TOKEN FEE. (a) This section 
7 applies only to a truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle with a 
8 gross weight of more than 10,000 pounds that is used or is to be used 
9 in combination with a semitrailer that has a gross weight of more 
10 than 6 I 000 pounds. 
11 (b) The fee for a registration year for registration of a 
12 truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle is calculated by gross 
13 weight according to Section 502.253 [§9;;1.16;;1]. 
14 (cl The fee for a registration year for registration of a 
15 semitrailer used in the manner described by Subsection (al, 
16 regardless of the date the semitrailer is registered, is: 
17 (1) $30, for a semitrailer being propelled by a power 
18 unit for which a permit under Section 623.011 has been issued; or 
19 (2l $15, for a semitrailer being propelled by a power 
20 unit for which a permit under Section 623.011 has not been issued. 
21 (d) A registration made under Subsection (cl is valid only 
22 when the semitrailer is used in the manner described by Subsection 
23 (al. 
24 (el For registration purposes, a semitrailer converted to a 
25 trailer by means of an auxiliary axle assembly retains its status as 
26 a semitrailer. 
27 (f) A combination of vehicles may not be registered under 
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1 this section for a combined gross weight of less than 18,000 pounds. 
2 (g) This section does not apply to: 
3 (1) a combination of vehicles that includes a vehicle 
4 that has a distinguishing license plate under Section 502.146 
5 [SG4o!iG4]; 
6 (2) a truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle 
7 registered or to be registered with $5 distinguishing license 
8 plates for which the vehicle is eligible under this chapter; 
9 (3) a truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle used 
10 exclusively in combination with a semitrailer of the travel trailer 
11 [fteeBe~zailez] type; or 
12 (4) a vehicle registered or to be registered: 
(A) with a temporary registration permit; 
(B) under Section 502.433 [§g:'Lle~l; or 




16 (h) The department may adopt rules to administer this 
17 section. 
18 (i) The department may issue specially designed license 
19 plates for token trailers. 
20 (j) A person may register a semitrailer under this section 
21 [fer a re'jiS6!la1::ieA ~eri9B sf five eeRsesl:11::ive ~'ears] if the 
22 person: 
23 ( 1) 
24 registration; 
applies to the department for [~fte iive yeaz] 
25 (2) provides proof of the person's eligibility to 
26 register the vehicle under this subsection as required by the 
27 department; and 
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1 (3) pays a fee of $15, plus any applicable fee under 
2 Section 502.401 [§g~.17~1, for each year included in the 
3 registration period. 
4 [ Oi) If E1YliR~ tAe fiJ;Te !trear re§is~ratieR ,eriea fer a 
, 
5 veaiele re§isterea HReer SasseetieR (j) tae :MaYRt af a fee im,asea 
6 HRaer taat sasseetieR is iRereasea, tae 9\JRer af tae veaiele is 
7 liaBle 1:9 tae ae,artmeat fer eRe =maYBt af tRe iRerease. If tAe 
8 aRl9liRt af a iae is aeereasea, eRe BURel af tRe 'Jeaiele is Re1: 
9 991:i151ge 1:9 a refYse: 
10 
11 
[(1) 1ft tRis seetieR. 
12 tRe 1;1'\:1:8]( tl'3ster eE eelNRereial meter vel=liele seNiRee uita tAe 
13 emlley uei'jI:l'E af tAB aeaviest sBRlitrailel" asea Sf 159 se \iSea ift 
14 eeRllaiRatisR \:7itA taB erl::ls]( 1::lae1:eI 9f s9INRereial IRetaI' veRiele p11:18 
15 tAe aeaviest Ret leas 159 se Barlies 9A tae eemBiRatieR aariR§ tRe 
16 re'JistratieR year. 
17 
18 1:;(\16]( t!'aeter af eeRURel'sial metel' 'JeRisle aRa semitl'ailel' 
19 eemSiHatieR ililly elf\iillllea, as sel'tifiea sy a ,lislis uei~Rel' 81' 
20 liseRse aRB lJei~Rt iRspestaor af tRe Qe,al'tmeRt af Pyslis Safety. 
21 
22 
23 I' 9IiReS, aRe 
24 
[ (3) "'fe]ieR trailel' II meaRS a semitrailel' tRat I 
[(A) Bas a 'Jless uei'JRt ei mele tRaR 8,999 
[(8) ie e,el'atea iR e9IRBiRati8R T.lita a tl'liS]i 91' a 
25 tl'l:1e1i tl'aetel' tRat Rae seeR issl:iesl 
26 
27 
[(i) aR a"el'tieRes.lieeRse ,late, 
[(ii) a SelRBiRa1:ieR liaeRse ,late, el' 
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1 [(iii) a fSlestry veaiele lieeRse ,late. 
2 [( 4) 1I~,el'~ieRea liseRse ,1ate" meaRS a lieeRse ,late 
3 issl:1eti is liea af tr\:1s1;: liseRse plates Sf eelRBiRatieR liseRse 
4 ,la1:es 1:9 a meter sarriel' iR tRis s1:a1:e t.1R9 ,reJertieRally 
5 registers a Yeaiele St.'-Rea B~f tae eaIlie! is BRe af IRBle etael 
6. states. 
7 [(§) "SSlRBiRatieR Iiaease fJlate ll meaRS a liaeRse ,late 
8 ie81:188 fer a 1:1'1:19]( af 'l:lye]{ 1:raetsl' tRat I 
9 [ (AI Has a maRlifastl:1l'er 's Ia-eea ear!'!iiR~ 
10 ea-,aeity af !Rare tRaR BRe tefl, aRB 
11 [(8) is \lBea at iRteRsea 139 se asee is 
12 eemsiRatieR "it1=1 a semitrailer 'l:aa1: Ras a grass \.·ei~Rt sf m9le 1:aaR 
13 Ii I ggg II BI:lRBS ,] 
14 SECTION 128. Section 502.165, Transportation Code, as 
15 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter F, 
16 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.256, 
17 Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
18 Sec. 502.256 [§9~.lli§]. FEE: ROAD TRACTOR. The fee for a 
19 registration year for registration of a road tractor is the fee 
20 prescribed by weight as certified by a public weigher or a license 
21 and weight inspector of the Department of Public Safety under 
22 Section 502.252 [§9~.181] or 502.253 [§9~.lli~], as applicable. 
23 SECTION 129. The heading. to Subchapter G, Chapter 502, 
24 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
25 SUBCHAPTER G. ADDITIONAL FEES ['PEMP9RAR¥ RECIS'PRM'I9N] 
26 SECTION 130. Section 502.1705, Transportation Code, as 
27 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to subchapter G, 
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1 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 502.356, 
2 Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 502.356 [§Qd.17Q§1. [AQQI~IQNA~ FEE FQRl AUTOMATED 
4 REGISTRATION AND TITLING [~I~Ul SYSTEM. (a) In addition to other 
5 registration fees for a license plate or set of license plates or 
6 other device used as the registration insignia, a fee of $1 shall be 
7 collected. 
8 (b) The department may use money collected under this 
9 section to provide for or enhance: 
10 (1) automated on-premises and off-premises 
11 registration; and 
12 (2) services related to the titling of vehicles. 
13 SECTION 131. Section 502.1715, Transportation Code, as 
14 amended by Chapters 892 (S.B. 1670) and 1108 (H.B. 2337), Acts of 
15 the 79th Legislature, Regular Session, 2005, is transferred to 
16 Subchapter G, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, redesignated as 
17 Section 502.357, Transportation Code, and reenacted and amended to 
18 read as follows: 
19 Sec. 502. 357 [ § Q d • 171§ 1. ~F..:::I!!NA~N~C~I~AL.=.. ____ !!R:::.E ~SP::...;O:::N::..:S::..::I;::B:..::I;.=L:.:I..::...:.TY 
20 [AQQI~IQNA~ FEE FQR SER~AIN QEPAR~MEN~l PROGRAMS. (a) In 
21 addition to other fees imposed for registration of a motor vehicle, 
22 'at the time of application for registration or renewal of 
23 registration of a motor vehicle for which the owner is required to 
24 submit evidence of financial responsibility under Section 502.046 
25 [§Qd.l§~l, the applicant shall pay a fee of $1. In addition to other 
26 fees imposed for registration of a motor vehicle, at the time of 
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Section 501.0234, the applicant shall pay a fee of $1. Fees 
collected under this section shall be remitted weekly to the 
department. 
(b) Fees collected under this section shall be deposited to 
the credit of ~he state highway fund. Subject to appropriations, 
the money shall be used by the Department of Public Safety to: 
(1) support the Department of Public Safety's 
reengineering of the driver's license system to provide for the 
issuance by the Department of Public Safety of a driver's license or 
personal identification cer~ificate, to include use of image 
comparison technology; 
(2) establish and maintain a system to support the 
driver responsibility program under Chapter 708; and 
(~l make lease payments to the master lease purchase 
program for the financing of the driver's license reengineering 
project. 
(cl Fees collected under this section shall be deposited to 
the credit of the state highway fund. Subject to appropriation, the 
money may be used by the Department of Public Safety, the Texas 
Department of Insurance, the Department of Information Resources, 
and the department to carry out Subchapter N, Chapter 601. 
(d) The Department of Public Safety, the Texas Department of 
Insurance, the Department of Information Resources, and the 
department shall jointly adopt rules and develop forms necessary to 
administer this section. 
SECTION 132. Section 502.1675, Transportation Code, is 
27 transferred to Subchapter G, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
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1 redesignated as Section 502.358, Transportation Code, and amended 
2 to read as follows: 





In addition to the registration fees charged under 
[§Q~,le7), a surcharge is imposed on the 
6 registration of a truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle under 
7 that section in an amount equal to 10 percent of the total fees due 
8 for the registration of the truck-tractor or commercial motor 
9 vehicle under that section. 
10 (bl The county tax assessor-collector shall remit the 
11 surcharge collected under this section to the comptroller at the 
12 time and in the manner prescr ibed by the comptroller for deposit in 
13 the Texas emissions reduction plan fund. 
14 (cl This section expires August 31, 2019. 
15 SECTION 133. Section 502.171, Transportation Code, is 
16 transferred to Subchapter G, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
17 redesignated as Section 502.359, Transportation Code, and amended 
18 to read as follows: 
19 Sec. 502.359 [§Q~,171). ADDITIONAL FEE FOR CERTAIN 
20 VEHICLES USING DIESEL MOTOR. (al The registration fee under this 
21 chapter for a motor vehicle other than a passenger car, a truck with 
22 a gross vehicle weight [RlaRlifaetli;re;r'e ;rates ea;r;ryiRIJ e~asity) of 
23 18,000 pounds [t',iS tSRS) or less, or a vehicle registered in 
24 combination under Section 502. 255 [§Q~ ,le7) is increased by 11 
25 percent if the vehicle has a diesel motor. 
26 (b l The [.~, eSIiRty aeeeees;r es!!eete;r eAa!! eAs.., SR tAe) 
27 registration receipt for a motor vehicle, other than a passenger 
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1 car or a truck with a qross vehicle weiqht [maRyfaeeyzez's zaees 
2 eazzYl:RIj BatiaeHy] of 18,000 pounds [euB eBRs] or less, must show 
3 that the vehicle has a diesel motor. 
4 (c) The department may adopt rules to administer this 
5 section. 
6 SECTION 134. The heading to Subchapter H, Chapter 502, 
7 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
8 SUBCHAPTER H. OPTIONAL FEES [9Fi'ENSES ~Q PENAlO'PIES] 
9 SECTION 135. Section 502.172, Transportation Code, is 
10 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
11 redesignated as Section 502.401, Transportation Code, and amended 
12 to read as follows: 
13 Sec. 502.401 [§Qi! .17i!]. OPTIONAL COUNTY FEE FOR ROAD AND 
14 BRIDGE FUND. (a) The commissioners court of a county by order may 
15 impose an additional fee, not to exceed $10, for registering a 
16 vehicle in the county. 
17 (b) A vehicle that may be registered under this chapter 
18 without payment of a registration fee may be registered in a county 
19 imposing a fee under this section without payment of the additional 
20 fee. 
21 (c) A fee imposed under this section may take effect only on 
22 January 1 of a year. The county must adopt the order and notify the 
23 department not later than September 1 of the year preceding the year 
24 in which the fee takes effect. 
25 (d) A fee imposed under this section may be removed. The 
26 removal may take effect only on January 1 of a year. A county may 
27 remove the fee only by: 
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1 (1) rescinding the order imposing the fee; and 
2 (2) notifying the department not later than September 
3 1 of the year preceding the year in which the removal takes effect. 
4 (e) The county assessor-collector of a county imposing a fee 
5 under this section shall collect the additional fee for a vehicle 
6 when other fees imposed under this chapter are collected. 
7 (f) The department shall collect the additional fee on a 
8 vehicle that is owned by a resident of a county imposing a fee under 
9 this section [aft4] that[, QSeeE ~Ais eA~~eE,] must be registered 
10 directly with the department. The department shall send all fees 
11 collected for a county under this subsection to the county 
12 treasurer to be credited to the county road and bridge fund. 
13 (g) The department shall adopt rules [aRe eevels~ fSEms] 
14 necessary to administer registration [ey mail] for a vehicle being 
15 registered in a county imposing a fee under this section. 
16 SECTION 136. Section 502.1725, Transportation Code, is 
17 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
18 redesignated as Section 502.402, Transportation Code, and amended 
19 to read as follows: 
OPTIONAL COUNTY FEE FOR 20 Sec. 502.402 [sQ;;! ,1'7;;!§] • 
21 TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS. (a) 
22 county: 
This section applies only to a 
23 (1) that borders the Uni~ed Mexican States; 
24 (2) that has a population of more than 300,000; and 
25 (3) in which the largest municipality has a population 
26 of less than 300,000. 
27 (b) The commissioners court of a county by order may impose 
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1 an additional fee, not to exceed $10, for [fe~istefiR~] a vehicle 
2 registered in the county. 
3 (c) A vehicle that may be registered under this chapter 
4 without payment of a registration fee may be registered [iR a 6eQRty 
5 im,esiR~ a fee] under this section without payment of the 
6 additional fee. 
7 (d) A fee imposed under this section may take effect [eRly 
8 9ft JaFll:iary 1 af a year, 'iRe eel:lR1:y HNst asap\: t1=18 Bl'ael'] and 
9 [fletif~f tAB aellartmeRt Ret late!' ta3R SelJtelRBel' 1: ei taB yeaI' 
10 ,reeeEiiR~ tAe yeaI' iR T.iRiel=l tRe fee ta]iee affest. 
11 [(e) A fee im!!ese8 QR8eI tl:lis seetieR may] be removed in 
12 accordance with the "requirements of Section 502.401[. Wl:le femeval 
13 !Ray 1:3)(8 afiest aBly SA JaR1:lary 1 af a ;yeal'. A eSl:1R1:y may reIR91le taB 
14 fee aBly sYI 
15 
16 
[( 1) reseiREiiR~ tae BIaer iRt~esiR~ tAe fee, aRB 
[(d) RstifyiR! tae aeJal'1:1R8R6 Ret later taaR Se,telMer 
17 1: sf tRe year ,1'eeeEiiR! tiRe year is URiah tAB relR9TJaltah;ee eliest]. 
18 ill [#-}o] The [SSQRty aBBeBB9f esllest9f sf a 6eQRty 
19 im,eBiR~ a fee QR8eI tl:lis BestieR sl:lall sellest tl:le] additional fee 
20 shall be collected for a vehicle when other fees imposed under this 
21 chapter are collected. The [seQRty Bl:lall BeR8 tl:le] fee revenue 
22 collected shall be sent to the regional mobility authority of the 
23 county to fund long-term transportation projects in the county. 
24 ill [(~) Wl:le ae!!aftmeRt Bl:lall Bellest tl:le aaaitieRal fee SR 
25 a vel:liele 1:aat is eT.1R~a sy a resiaeRt af a 9S\JRty impesiR! a fee 
26 l:l:Raer tRia seetieR aRB tRat I \iRBel' tRia eR~1;;er, mast Be registel"ea 
27 Eii18etly T.lita tae Be~artlReRt, 'fae Be~artlReRt Baall seRB all feee 
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1 gelleetee £er a SBl=lR'EY \iRSel' tRis SliBseetisR 69 taB l'e~ieRal 
2 masi-lit}' a~:tAerit}! af 'ERe eSl=lRt;y te faRs leR~ terM 1:raRB,Bl'ta1:ieR 
3 ,prejeets iF! 'ERe eSliR1:y. 
4 [+A+] The department shall adopt rules [aRs se¥ele~ fe~ms] 
5 necessary to administer registration [ey mail] for a vehicle being 
6 registered in a county imposing a fee under this section. 
7 SECTION 137. Section 502.173, Transportation Code, is 
8 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
9 redesignated as Section 502.403, Transportation Code, and amended 
10 to read as follows: 
11 Sec. 502.403 [§9~.17~]. OPTIONAL COUNTY FEE FOR CHILD 
12 SAFETY. (a) The commissioners court of a county that has a 
13 population greater than 1.3 million and in which a municipality 
14 with a population of more than one million is primarily located may 
15 impose by order an additional fee of not less than 50 cents or more 
16 than $1.50 for [~e~is~e~iR~] a vehicle registered in the county. 
17 The commissioners court of any other county may impose by order an 
18 additional fee of not more than $1.50 for registering a vehicle in 
19 the county. 
20 (b) A vehicle that may be registered under this chapter 
21 without payment of a registration fee may be registered [iR a eeliR~Y 
22 im~esiR~ a fee IiRae~ ~Ais see~ieR] without payment of the 
23 additional fee. 
24 (c) A fee imposed under this section may take effect [eRly 
25 eR JaRlia~y 1 ef a yea~. 'rAe 6eliR~y m\iS~ aae~~ ~Ae nasz] and [Re~ify 
26 tAe aepaz1:ifl8R't: Ret late!' 1iaaR SeptemBer 19 af tRe year :pl'eeeEiiR~ tAe 
27 year ia \TRisR tRe fee ta]{ee eiieet. 
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1 [(8) A fee im~ese8 QR8eZ tAis seetieR may] be removed in 
2 accordance with the provisions of Section 502.401. [TAe zemeval 
3 may talEe effest eRly SA J:aRY3I¥ 1 sf a year. A e9liR1:y lRay l' emelle tae 
4 fee sAlyey. 
S [ (1) res6iRaiR~ t1;9 elBer im~es:iR§ tae fee, aRe 






















1 sf 1:l:l9 yealr preeeBiR~ tRB year iR tHiiea 1:1=19 rem9'Jal 1:a]Eee aliest.] 
(d) [+e+] The [BeQRty assessu BelleBtu ef a SSQRty 
im~esiR§' a fee QR8eZ tAis seBtieR sAall Bellest tAe] additional fee 
shall be collected for a vehicle when other fees imposed under this 
chapter are collected. 
i!l [~] A county imposing a fee under this section may 
deduct for administrative costs an amount of not more than 10 
percent of the revenue it receives from the fee. The county may 
also deduct from the fee revenue an amount proportional to the 
percentage of county residents who live in unincorporated areas of 
the county. After making the deductions provided for by this 
subsection, the county shall send the remainder of the fee revenue 
to the municipalities in the county according to their population. 
ill [*] A municipality with a population greater than 
850,000 shall deposit revenue from a fee imposed under this 
subsection to the credit of the child safety trust fund created 
under Section 106.001, Local Government Code. A municipality with a 
population less than 850,000 shall use revenue from a fee imposed 
under this section in accordance with Article 102.014(g), Code of 
Cr iminal Procedure. 
ill [+A+] After deducting administrative costs, a county 
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1 may use revenue from a fee imposed under this section only for a 
2 purpose permitted by Article 102.014(q) [S~Beeeti9R (~), Altiele 
3 1Qil.Q14], Code of Criminal Procedure. 
4 SECTION 138. Section 502.174, Transportation Code, is 
5 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
6 redesignated as Section 502.404, Transportation Code, and amended 
7 to read as follows: 
8 Sec. 502.404 [§Qil.174]. VOLUNTARY ASSESSMENT FOR YOUNG 
9 FARMER LOAN GUARANTEES. (a) When a person registers a commercial 
10 motor vehicle under Section 502.433 [§Qil .163] , the person shall pay 
11 a voluntary assessment of $5. 
12 (b) The county assessor-collector shall send an assessment 
13 collected under this section to the comptroller, at the time and in 
14 the manner prescribed by the Texas Agricultural Finance Authority, 
15 for deposit in the Texas agricultural fund. 
16 (c) The Texas Agricultural Finance Authority shall 
17 prescr ibe procedures under which an assessment collected under this 
18 section may be refunded. The county assessor-collector of the 
19 county in which an assessment is collected shall: 
20 (1) implement the refund procedures; and 
21 (2) provide notice of those procedures to a person 
22 paying an assessment at the time of payment. 
23 SECTION 139. Section 502.1745, Transportation Code, is 
24 transferred to Subchapter H, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
25 redesignated as Section 502.405, Transportation Code, and amended 
26 to read as follows: 
27 Sec. 502.405 [§Qil. 17 4§]. DONOR EDUCATION, AWARENESS, AND 
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1 REGISTRY PROGRAM [V9M1N'±'AR¥ ng]. (a) The department shall 
2 provide to each county assessor-collector the educational 
3 materials for prospective donors provided as required by the Donor 
4 Education, Awareness, and Registry Program of Texas under Chapter 
5 49, Health and Safety Code. The [A SeQRty assessel selleste;( ssall 
6 mal£e tse] educational materials shall be made available in each 
7 office authorized to accept applications for registration of motor 
8 vehicles. 
9 (b) A person may elect to pay [seQRty assesser selleeter 
10 ssall gellest] an additional fee of $1 for the registration or 
11 renewal of registration of a motor vehicle to pay the costs of the 
12 Donor Education, Awareness, and Registry Program of Texas, 
13 established under Chapter 49, Health and Safety Code, and of the 
14 Texas Organ, Tissue, and Eye Donor Council, established under 
15 Chapter 113, Health and Safety Code [, if tse perseR TeljisteriRIj er 
16 l'eRetiiR~ tAe !'e~istl'atieR sf a metel' veRiele ellts 1:e }lay tae 
17 aiiiiitieRal fee]. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
18 chapter, [tse eeQRty assesse;( eelleeter ssall remit] all fees 
19 collected under this subsection shall be remitted to the 
20 comptroller, who shall maintain the identity of the source of the 
21 fees. 
22 (c) Three percent of all money collected under this section 
23 may be appropr iated only to the department to administer this 
24 section. 
25 SECTION 140. The heading to Subchapter I, Chapter 502, 
26 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
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1 SUBCHAPTER I. ALTERNATE REGISTRATION FEES ['±'R~SFER ANQ REMQIlM. QF 
2 J;.ISENSE PJ;.A'±'ES FQR '±'ME SM.E QR '±'R~SFER QF Q'SEQ IlEMISUS] 
3 SECTION 141. Section 502.164, Transportation Code, is 
4 transferred to Subchapter I, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, and 




Sec. 502.431 [§Qdcli4]. FEE: MOTOR 
EXCLUSIVELY TO TRANSPORT AND SPREAD FERTILIZER. 
VEHICLE USED 
The fee for a 
9 registration year for registration of a motor vehicle designed or 
10 modified and used exclusively to transport to the field and spread 
11 fertilizer, including agr icultural limestone, is $75. 
12 SECTION 142. Section 502.1586, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter I, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
14 redesignated as Section 502.432, Transportation Code, and amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 502.432 [§Qdcl§8i]. [RE6IS'±'RM'IQN PERIQQ FQR 
17 ~RQ'~K '±'RA~'±'QR QR ~QHHERSIAJ;. HQ'±'QRJ VEHICLE TRANSPORTING SEASONAL 
18 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. (a) The department shall provide for a 
19 monthly registration period for a truck-tractor or a commercial 
20 motor vehic le [1;l:I.a1;]: 
21. (1) that is used exclusively to transport a seasonal 
22 agricultural product; [aM] 
23 (2 ) that would otherwise be registered for a vehicle -
24 registration year; and 
25 (3) for which the owner can show proof of payment of 
26 the heavy vehicle use tax or exemption. 
27 (b) The department shall [a8ellt fums fer reljistratieR 
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1 \iRiel tRis see~ieR. AR atllllieaRt RlQst iRsieate tRe RYmSel' af Rl9Rtas 
2 re~istratieR is a"liea fer. 
3 [(e) ',PRe eella:rtlllest sRall eesiljs,] prescribe [, ase 
4 f~:rsisR] a registration receipt that is valid until the expiration 
5 of the designated registration period. 
6 ill [+e+] The registration fee for a registration under 
7 this section is computed at a rate of one-twelfth the annual 
8 registration fee under Section 502.253 [§Qd.led] , 502.255 
9 [§Qd.le~], or 502.433 [§Qd.le7], as applicable, multiplied by the 
10 number of months in the registration period specified in the 
11 application for the registration, which may not be less than one 
12 month or longer than six months. 
13 (d) [(e) A ~elseR issQea a registl'atieR tiRael' tRis seetieR 
14 aSRlfRites .aR efleRse if ERe 1l8:lS9R; Ei1:1riR~ tAB re~i:s1;l'atieR pel'iea 
15 fer tae 1:11:18]( traeiier er eSRRereial meter vel=liele» \lses t1=1e 
16 trH:s)t traster Bl' eSRlH\ersial meter YeRiale fel a IlQI,eSe etaer 'EAaH 
17 159 tfJaRSIlBI'1i a seasBRal ag-l'isli11n:lral pl"geh:ls1i. 
18 [(f) A tl'Qs][ t:laeter er eSINR81'sial IRetaI' veaiele mii}T Ret se 
19 re~isteIea \iRa8I tRis seetieR feI a Ie~istratiaR ,eriei 6831; is 
20 less tRiiR eRe MeRtA er leR~er taaR sill mBRtRs. 
21 [~] For purposes of this section, "to transport a seasonal 
22 agricultural product" includes any transportation activity 
23 necessary for the production, harvest, or delivery of an 
24 agricultural product that is produced seasonally. 
25 SECTION 143. Section 502.163, Transportation Code, is 
26 transferred to Subchapter I, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
27 redesignated as Section 502.433, Transportation Code, and amended 
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1 to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 502.433 [§Q;!.le~]. FEE: COMMERCIAL FARM MOTOR VEHICLE 
3 [gSEP PIHMARLb¥ FQR FARM pgRPQSES, QFFENSE]. (a) The registration 
4 fee for a commercial motor vehicle as a farm vehicle is 50 percent 
5 of the applicable fee under Section 502.253 [§Q;!.le;!] if the 
6 vehicle's owner will use the vehicle for commercial purposes only 
7 to transport: 
8 (1) the person's own poultry, dairy, livestock, 
9 livestock products, timber in its natural state, or farm products 
10 to market or another place for sale or processing; 
11 (2) laborers from their place of residence to the 
12 owner's farm or ranch; or 
13 (3) without charge, materials, tools, equipment, or 
14 . supplies from the place of purchase or storage to the owner's farm 
15 or ranch exclusively for the owner's use or for use on the farm or 
16 ranch. 
17 (b) A commercial motor vehicle may be registered under this 
18 section despite its use for transporting without charge the owner 
19 or a member of the owner's family: 
20 (1) to attend church or school; 
21 (2) to visit a doctor for medical treatment or 
22 supplies; or 
23 (3) for other necessities of the home or family. 
24 (c) Subsection (b) does not permit the use of a vehicle 
25 registered under this section in connection with gainful employment 
26 other than farming or ranching. 
27 (d) The department shall provide distinguishing license 
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1 plates for a vehicle registered under this section. 
2 [(e) Wae e'.IRer af a e9mmereial IRetaI' ::eaisle I'e~istel'ea 
3 ~Raer taie 68e1:198 6ell\lRi~6 as eiieRBe if tae ~erseR yses er ,ermies 
4 "1:9 ~e aBBa tae veaiele fer a pYlpeSe etaSI taaR eRe permittee ~y 
5 taie 6eetles: HaSH Hse er permissieR fer \ise i8 vielatieR af tAie 
6 seetieR is a se,arate effeRse. 
7 [(l) Aft aifsBse aRaeI tRis seeties is a misaemeaRer 
8 ,aRisRasle B!z' a fiRe af Ret les6 tsaR $~§ 9I mBI'e eRas $~Qg.] 
9 SECTION 144. Section 502.351, Transportation Code, is 
10 transferred to Subchapter I, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
11 redesignated as Section 502.434, Transportation Code, and amended 
12 to read as follows: 
13 Sec. 502.434 [§Qd.~§11. FARM VEHICLES: EXCESS WEIGHT. (a) 
14 The owner of a registered commercial motor vehicle, truck-tractor, 
15 trailer, or semitrailer may obtain a short-term permit to haul 
16 loads of a weight more than that for which the vehicle is registered 
17 by paying an additional fee before the additional weight is hauled 
18 to transport: 
19 (1) the person's own seasonal agricultural products to 
20 market or another point for sale or processing; 
21 (2) seasonal laborers from their place of residence to 
22 a farm or ranch; or 
23 (3) materials, tools, equipment, or supplies, without 
24 charge, from the place of purchase or storage to a farm or ranch 
25 exclusively for use on the farm or ranch. 
·26 (b) A permit may not be issued under this section for a 
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(1) is greater than one year; or 
(2) extends beyond the expiration of the registration 
3 year for the vehicle. 
4 (c) A permit issued under this section for a quarter must be 
5 for a calendar quarter. 
6 (d) The fee for a permit under this section is a percentage 
7 of the difference between the registration fee otherwise prescribed 
8 [ily 1;Ais eAafj1;ez] for the vehicle and the annual fee for the desired 
9 weight, as follows: 


















One quarter 30 percent 
Two quarters 60 percent 
Three quarters 90 percent 
(e) The department shall design, prescribe, and furnish a 
sticker, plate, or other means of indicating the additional weight 
and the registration period for each vehicle registered under this 
section. 
SECTION 145. Section 502.188, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter I, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 502.435, Transportation Code, and amended 
to read as follows: 
Sec. 502.435 [§Qdu188]. CERTAIN SOIL CONSERVATION 
EQUIPMENT. (a) The owner of a truck-tractor, semitrailer, or 
low-boy trailer used on a highway exclusively to transport the 
owner's soil conservation machinery or equipment used in clearing 
real property, terracing, or building farm ponds, levees, or 
ditches may register the vehicle for a fee equal to 50 percent of 
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1 the fee otherwise prescr ibed by this chapter for the vehicle. 
2 (b) An owner may register only one truck-tractor and only 
3 one semitrailer or low-boy trailer under this section. 
4 (c) An owner [afllIlyiRIj fel' !'@ljisel'aeiaR YRan el:!.is seeeieR] 
5 must certify [sysmie a seaeemeRt] that the vehicle is to be used 
6 only as provided by Subsection (a). 
7 (d) The registration receipt issued for a vehicle 
8 registered under this section must be carried in or on the vehicle 
9 ~ [sl:!.all] state the nature of the operation for which the vehicle 
10 may be used. [~l:!.e I'eeeille MYse se eal'l'iea ae all times iR a!' aR el:!.e 
11 veRiele 'las ,erait l'eaa~f iRs,ee1:isR:] 
12 (e) A vehicle to which this section applies that is operated 
13 on a public highway in violation of this section is considered to be 
14 operated while unregistered and is immediately subject to the 
15 applicable registration fees and penalties prescribed by this 
16 chapter. 
17 SECTION 146. Chapter 502, Transportation Code, is amended 
18 by adding Subchapter J to read as follows: 
19 SUBCHAPTER J. REGISTRATIONS EXEMPT FROM FEES 
20 SECTION 147. Section 502.201, Transportation Code, as 
21 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter J, 
22 Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as added by this Act, 
23 redesignated as Section 502.451, Transportation Code, and amended 
24 to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 502.451 [13Q;!. illH] • [~];'~Ie&lE~}iij;IS;EEi--PP;];'blJ\~J~lliE;,sSi-~FQgaR] EXEMPT 
26 VEHICLES. (a) Before license plates are issued or delivered to 
27 the owner of a vehicle that is exempt by law from payment of 
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1 registration fees, the department must approve the application for 
2 registration. The department may not approve an application if 
3 there is the appearance that: 
4 (1) the vehicle was transferred to the owner or 
5 purported owner: 
6 (A) for the sole purpose of evading the payment 
7 of registration fees; or 
8 (B) in bad faith; or 
9 (2) the vehicle is not being used in accordance with 
10 the exemption requirements. 
11 (b) The department shall revoke the registration of a 
12 vehicle issued license plates under this section and may recall the 
13 plates if the vehicle is no longer: 
14 (1) owned and operated by the person whose ownership 
15 of the vehicle qualified the vehicle for the exemption; or 
16 (2) used in accordance with the exemption 
17 requirements. 
18 ill [+e-}) The department shall provide by rule for the 
19 issuance of specially designated license plates for vehicles that 
20 are exempt by law. Except as provided by Subsection (f) [ffl), the 
21· license plates must bear the word "exempt." 
22 (d) [+e-}) A license plate under Subsection (c) [+e-}) is not 
23 issued annually, but remains on the vehicle until: 
24 (1) the registration is revoked as provided by 





the plate is lost, stolen, or mutilated. 
A person who operates on a public highway a 
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1 vehicle after the registration has been revoked is liable for the 
2 penalties for failing to register a vehicle. 
3 (f) [ffl] The department shall provide by rule for the 
4 issuance of regularly designed license plates not bearing the word 
5 "exempt" for a vehicle that is exempt by law and that is: 
6 (1) a law enforcement vehicle, if the agency certifies 
7 to the department that the vehicle will be dedicated to law 
8 enforcement activities; 
9 (2) a vehicle exempt from inscription requirements 
10 under a rule adopted as provided by Section 721. 003; or 
11 (3) a vehicle exempt from inscription requirements 
12 under an order or ordinance adopted by a governing body of a 
13 municipality or commissioners court of a county as provided by 
14 Section 721.005, if the appiicant presents a copy of the order or 
15 ordinance. 
16 SECTION 148. Section 502.2015, Transportation Code, is 
17 transferred to Subchapter J, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
18 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.452, Transportation 
19 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
20 Sec. 502.452 [§Qd,dQl§]. LIMITATION ON ISSUANCE OF EXEMPT 
21 LICENSE PLATES; SEIZURE OF CERTAIN VEHICLES. (a) The department 
22 may not issue exempt license plates for a vehicle owned by the 
23 United States, this state, or a political subdivision of this state 
24 unless when application is made for registration of the vehicle, 
25 the person who under Section 502.453 [§Qd,dQd] has authority to 
26 certify to the department that the vehicle qualifies for 
27 registration under that section also certifies in writing to the 
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1 department that there is printed on each side of the vehicle, in 
2 letters that are at least two inches high or in an emblem that is at 
3 least 100 square inches in size, the name of the agency, department, 
4 bureau, board. commission, or officer of the United States. this 
5 state, or the political subdivision of this state that has custody 
6 of the vehicle. The letters or emblem must be of a color 
7 sufficiently different from the body of the vehicle to be clearly 
8 legible from a distance of 100 feet. 
9 (b) The department may not issue exempt license plates for a 
10 vehicle owned by a person other than the United States, this state, 
11 or a political subdivision of this state unless, when application 
12 is made for registration of the vehicle, the person who under 
13 Section 502.453 [§g~.~g~l has authority to certify to the 
14 department that the vehicle qualifies for registration under that 
15 section also certifies in writing to the department that the name of 
16 the owner of the vehicle is printed on the vehicle in the manner 
17 prescribed by Subsection (a) . 
18 (c) A peace officer listed in Article 2.12, Code of Criminal 
19 Procedure, may seize a motor vehicle displaying exempt license 
20 plates if the vehicle is: 
21 ( 1) oper ated on a public highway; and 
22 (2) not identified in the manner prescribed by 
23 Subsection (a) or (b), unless the vehicle is covered by Subsection 
24 (f). 
25 (d) A peace officer who seizes a motor vehicle under 
26 Subsection (c) may require that the vehicle be: 
27 (1) moved to the nearest place of safety off the 
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1 main-traveled part of the highway; or 
2 (2) removed and placed in the nearest vehicle storage 
3 facility designated or maintained by the law enforcement agency 
4 that employs the peace officer. 
5 (e) To obtain the release of the vehicle, in addition to any 
6 other requirement of law, the owner of a vehicle seized under 
7 Subsection (c) must: 
8 (1) remedy the defect by identifying the vehicle as 
9 required by Subsection (a) or (b); or 
10 (2) agree in writing with the law enforcement agency 
11 to provide evidence to that agency, before the 10th day after the 
12 date the vehicle is released, that the defect has been remedied by 
13 identifying the vehicle as required by Subsection (a) or (b). 
14 (f) Subsections (a) and (b) do not apply to a vehicle to 
15 which Section 502.451(f) [§Qil,ilQl(§') BE §Qil.ilQeJ applies. 
16 (g) For purposes of this section, an exempt license plate is 
17 a license plate issued by the department that is plainly marked with 
18 the word "exempt." 
19 SECTION 149. Section 502.202, Transportation Code, is 
20 transferred to Subchapter J, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
21 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.453, Transportation 
22 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
23 Sec. 502.453 [§Qil.ilQilJ. GOVERNMENT-OWNED VEHICLES; PUBLIC 
24 SCHOOL BUSES; FIRE-FIGHTING VEHICLES; COUNTY MARINE LAW 
25 ENFORCEMENT VEHICLES. (a) The owner of a motor vehicle, trailer, 
26 or semitrailer may annually apply for registration under Section 
27 502.451 [§Qil.ilQIJ and is exempt from the payment of a registration 
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1 fee under this chapter if the vehicle is: 
2 (1) owned by and used exclusively in the service of: 
3 (A) the United States; 
4 
5 
6 this state; 
7 
(B) this state; or 
(C) a county, municipality, or school district in 
(2) owned by a commercial transportation company and 
8 used exclusively to provide public school transportation services 
9 to a school district under Section 34.008, Education Code; 
10 (3) designed and used exclusively for fire fighting; 
11 (4) owned by a volunteer fire department and used 
12 exclusively in the conduct of department business; [~l 
13 (5) privately owned and used by a volunteer 
14 exclusively in county marine law enforcement activities, including 
15 rescue operations, under the direction of the sheriff's departmentl. 
16 or 
17 (6) used by law enforcement under an alias for covert 
18 criminal investigations. 
19 (b) An application for registration under this section must 
20 be made by a person having the authority to certify that the vehicle 
21 meets the exemption requirements prescribed by Subsection (a). An 
22 application for registration under this section of a fire-fighting 
23 vehicle described by Subsection (a)(3) must include a reasonable 
24 description of the vehicle and of any fire-fighting equipment 
25 mounted on the vehicle. An application for registration under this 
26 section of a vehicle described by Subsection (a)(5) must include a 
27 statement signed by a person having the authority to act for a 
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1 sher iff's department that the vehicle is used exclusively in mar ine 
2 law enforcement activities under the direction of the sheriff's 
3 department. 
4 SECTION 150. Section 502.203, Transportation Code, is 
5 transferred to Subchapter J, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
6 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.454, Transportation 
7 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
8 Sec. 502.454 [§Q;L ilQ~]. VEHICLES USED BY NONPROFIT DISASTER 
9 RELIEF ORGANIZATIONS. (a) The owner of a commercial motor vehicle, 
10 trailer, or semitrailer may apply for registration under Section 
11 502.451 [§QiI,ilQl) and is exempt from the payment of the 
12 registration fee that would otherwise be required by this chapter 
13 if the vehicle is owned and used exclusively for emergencies by a 
14 nonprofit disaster relief organization. 
15 (b) An application for registration under this section must 
16 include: 
17 (1) a statement by the owner of the vehicle that the 
18 vehicle is used exclusively for emergencies and has not been used 
19 for any other purpose; 
20 (2) a statement signed by an officer of the nonprofit 
21 disaster relief organization that the vehicle has not been used for 
22 any purpose other than emergencies and qualifies for registration 
23 under this section; and 
24 (3) a reasonable description of the vehicle and the 
25 emergency equipment included in the vehicle. 
26 (c) An applicant for registration under this section must 
27 pay a fee of $5. 
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(d) A commercial motor vehicle registered under this 
2 section must display the name of the organization that owns it on 
3 each front door. 
4 (e) A vehicle registered under this section must display at 
5 all times an appropriate license plate showing the vehicle's 
6 status. 
7 (f) A vehicle registered under this section that is used for 
8 any purpose other than an emergency may not again be registered 
9 under this section. 
10 SECTION 151. Section 502.2035, Transportation Code, is 
11 transferred to Subchapter J, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
12 added by this Act, and redesignated as Section 502.455, 
13 Transportation Code, to read as follows: 
14 Sec. 502.455 [!iQ;LdQ3!i]. TRAILERS AND SEMITRAILERS OWNED BY 
15 RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS. (a) A trailer or semitrailer may be 
16 registered without payment if the trailer or semitrailer is: 
17 (1) owned by an organization that qualifies as a 
18 religious organization \lnder Section 11. 20, Tax Code; and 
19 (2) used primarily for the purpo·se of transporting 
20 property in connection with the charitable activities and functions 
21 of the organization. 
22 (b) An application for registration under this section must 
23 include a statement signed by an officer of the religious 
24 organization stating that the trailer or semitrailer qualifies for 
25 registration under this section. 
26 SECTION 152. Section 502.204, Transportation Code, is 
27 transferred to Subchapter J, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
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1 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.456, Transportation 
2 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 502.456 [§Q~. ~QQ l. EMERGENCY SERVICES VEHICLES. (a) A 
4 vehicle may be registered without payment if: 
'5 (1) the vehicle is owned or leased by an emergency 






(A) is a nonprofit entity; or 
(B) is created and operated by: 
(i) a county; 
(ii) a municipality; or 
(iii) any combination of counties and 
12 municipalities through a contract, joint agreement, or other method 
13 provided by Chapter 791, Government Code, or other law authorizing 
14 counties and municipalities to provide joint programs; and 
15 
16 
(2) the vehicle: 
(A) is authorized under an emergency medical 
17 seryices provider license i~sued by the Department of State [lPellas 
18 Seal's ell Health Services under Chapter 773, Health and Safety 
19 Code, and is used exclu~ively as an emergency medical services 
20 vehicle; or 
21 (B) is an emergency medical services chief or 
22 supervisor vehicle and is used exclusively as an emergency services 
23 vehicle. 
24 (b) A vehicle may be registered without payment of a 
25 registration fee if the vehicle: 
26 
27 
(1) is own~d by the Civil Air Patrol, Texas Wing; and 
(2) is used exclusively as an emergency services 
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1 vehicle by members of the Civil Air Patrol, Texas Wing. 
2 (c) An application for registration under Subsection (a) 
3 
4 
must be accompanied by a copy of the 
Department of State [g;'ellas Reals ef] 
license issued by the 
Health Services. An 
5 application for registration of an emergency medical services 
6 vehicle must include a statement signed by an officer of the 
7 emergency medical services provider that the vehicle is used 
8 exclusively as an emergency response vehicle and qualifies for 
9 registration under this section. An application for registration 
10 of an emergency medical services chief or supervisor vehicle must 
11 include a statement signed by an officer of the emergency medical 
12 services provider stating that the vehicle qualifies for 
13 registration under this section. 
14 (d) An application for registration under Subsection (b) 
15 must include a statement signed by an officer of the Civil Air 
16 Patrol, Texas wing, that the vehicle is used exclusively as an 
17 emergency services vehicle by members of the Civil Air Patrol, 
18 Texas Wing. 
19 (e) The department must approve an application for 
20 registration under this section as provided by Section 502.451 
21 [§Q:l,:lQl]. 
22 SECTION 153. Section 520.0225, Transportation Code, is 
23 transferred to Subchapter J, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
24 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.457, Transportation 
25 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 502.457 [§:lQ,Q:l:l§]. PERSONS ON ACTIVE DUTY IN ARMED 
27 FORCES OF UNITED STATES. (a) This section applies only to a used 
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1 motor vehicle that is owned by a person who: 
2 (1) is on active duty in the armed forces of the United 
3 States; 
4 (2) is stationed in or has been assigned to another 
5 nation under military orders; and 
6 (3) has registered the vehicle or been issued a 
7 license for the vehicle under the applicable status of forces 
8 agreement by: 
9 (A) the appropriate branch of the armed forces of 
10 the United States; or 
11 (B) the nation in which the person is stationed 
12 or to which the person has been assigned. 
13 (b) The requirement [is Seeties §~g.g;!11 that a used vehicle 
14 be registered under the law of this state does not apply to a 
15 vehicle described by Subsection (a). In lieu of delivering the 
16 license receipt to the transferee of the vehicle, as required by 
17 Section 501.0721 [§~g.g~~l, the person selling, trading, or 
18 otherwise transferring a used motor vehicle described by Subsection 
19 (a) shall deliver to the transferee: 
20 (1) a letter written on official letterhead by the 
21 owner's unit commander attesting to the registration of the vehicle 
22 under Subsection (a) (3) ; or 
23 (2) the registration receipt issued by the appropr iate 
24 branch of the armed forces or host nation.' 
25 (c) A registration receipt issued by a host nation that is 
26 not written in the English language must be accompanied by: 
27 (1) a written translation of the registration receipt 
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1 in English; and 
2 (2) an affidavit, in English and signed by the person 
3 translating the registration receipt, attesting to the person's 
4 ability to translate the registration receipt into English. 
5 SECTION 154. Chapter 502, Transportation Code, is amended 
6 by adding Subchapter K to read as follows: 
7 SUBCHAPTER K. OFFENSES AND PENALTIES 
8 SECTION 155. Section 502.401, Transportation Code, is 
9 transferred to Subchapter K, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
10 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.471, Transportation 
11 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 502.471 [§QiI.4Q1]. GENERAL PENALTY. (a) A person 
13 commits an offense if the person violates a provision of this 
14 chapter and no other penalty is prescribed for the violation. 
15 (b) This section does not apply to a violation of Section 
16 502.003, 502.042, 502.197 (§QiI .lQ1, §QiI .lQ9, §QiI .11i1, §QiI .113 , 
17 §QiI.114, §QiI.1§iI, §QiI.1e4], or 502.431 [§QiI.28:l]. 
18 (c) Unless otherwise specified, an [AR] offense under this 
19 section is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed $200. 
20 SECTION 156. Section 502.402, Transportation Code, is 
21 transferred to Subchapter K, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
22 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.472, Transportation 
23 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 502.472 [§QiI. 4QiI]. OPERATION OF VEHICLE UNDER IMPROPER 
25 REGISTRATION [gN~8CIS~8~89 Hg~g~ \,8HHll;,8]. [+a+] A person commits 
26 an offense if the person operates a motor vehicle that has not been 
27 registered or registered for a class other than that to which the 
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1 vehicle belongs as required by law. [Aft effeRse ~Raer ~Ais 
2 8YsseetisR is a aieae.eaRBl' IUiRisRasle sy a fiRe Ret ta BlEsses 
3 $~gg.J 
4 SECTION 157. Section 502.404, Transportation Code, is 
5 transferred to Subchapter K, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
6 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.473, Transportation 
7 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
8 Sec. 502.473 [§9~.494J. OPERATION OF VEHICLE WITHOUT 
9 [:bISENSE P:bA~E QRJ REGISTRATION INSIGNIA. (al [A !luses se_its as 
11 re§istratieR ,Briee a passeR§er ear 91' eemmereial metsr veaiele 
12 tAa~ iees Rei; aistl1ay 15\,"8 lieeRs8 ,131;86, at 'ERe 'zest aRa r~ar af 
13 taB ve:Aisle, 1:931: aave seeRI 
14 
15 [(~) valiaatea sy a re~istratieR iRsi§Ria i66\:19& sy 
16 taB iefJartm9Rt tRa:t: 8staslisRes 1:l=1a1: tae veaiele is re§isterea fer 
17 tAe !luiea; 
18 [+B+J A person commits an offense if the person operates on 
19 a public highway during a registration period a [llasses~ez saz ez , 
20 s8mmersial] motor vehicle[, staal' 1:aaR a vestale assi§ReEl lis8Rse 
21 !llates fez tAe ze~istzaties !luiea,J that does not properly display 
22 the registration insignia issued by the department that establishes 
23 that the license plates have been validated for the period. 
24 ill [{.e+J A person commits an offense if the person ope"rates 
25 on a public highway during a registration period a road tractor, 
26 motorcycle, trailer, or semitrailer that does not display [a 
27 lis8Rse f)late, attaeaea 159 taB rear af tae 'lBaiele, taM Rae seeRI 
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1 [ (1) assi9Rea By tHe aeflartllleRt fer tHe fleriea, er 
2 [(2) valiaatea BY] a registration insignia issued by 
3 the department that establishes that the vehicle is registered for 
4 the period. 
5 (c) This section does [(a) SYBseetieRs (a) aRa (B) ae] not 
6 apply to a dealer operating a vehicle as provided by law. 
7 (d) [(e) Aft effeRse \iRSer ~flis seetisR is a lRiSeeHleaRer 
8 i1liRisaasle By a fiRe flee te eJlseea $dQQ, 
9 [ef) A sayre fRay iislRiss a 6aal'~e sre\i~R1; QRaer Gl:lseee1:ieR 
10 (a) if tHe aefeRaaRt I 
11 [(1) relReaies tRe safest eeiera tAe aeieRB3Rt 'e first 
12 selllt a"earaRse, aRa 
13 [(2) pays as aamiRistl'ati'Je fee Ret te BllSBee $lQ. 
14 [~] A court may dismiss a charge brought under Subsection 
15 (a) [+B-).] if the defendant: 
16 (1) shows that [+ 
17 [+A-}] the [fiasseRger ear er eellllllereial] motor 
18 vehicle was issued a registration insignia by the department that 
19 was attached to the motor vehicle, establishing that [estaBliSHes 
20 tHat] the vehicle was registered for the period during which the 
21 offense was committed; and 
22 [(8) tRe re~istratieR iRsigRia saserisea iR 
23 Para~za.,R (A) Has attasBeEi 'Sa ta8 liasseR~eI ea¥ 91' eeRRereial lRetel' 
24 veRiale eeiere taB EiefeRBaRt's first seare a."eaJ:3Rse, aRa] 
25 (2) pays an administrative fee not to exceed $10. 
26 SECTION 158. Subchapter K; Chapter 502, Transportation 
27 Code, as added by this Act, is amended by adding Section 502.474 to 
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1 read as follows: 
2 Sec. 502.474. OPERATION OF ONE-TRIP PERMIT VEHICLE. A 
3 person commits an offense if the person operates a vehicle for which 
4 a one-trip permit is required without the registration receipt and 
5 properly displayed temporary tag. 
6 SECTION 159. Section 502.409, Transportation Code, is 
7 transferred to Subchapter K, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
8 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.475, Transportation 
9 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 502.475 [§9:l. 499]. WRONG, FICTITIOUS, ALTERED, OR 
11 OBSCURED INSIGNIA [I>IeE~SE PI>A'llE]. (a) A person commits an offense 
12 if the person attaches to or displays on a motor vehicle a [RQmBe~ 
13 flla~e n] registration insignia that: 
14 (1) is assigned to a different motor vehicle; 
15 (2) is assigned to the vehicle under any other motor 
16 vehicle law other than by the department; 
17 (3) is assigned for a registration period other than 




(4) is fictitious[.,. 
[ (§) Rae sllirriR~ 9;( zeflestive 
si~Ri€isaRtl!J! im-pail's tae reasasility 9f 'Eae RalRe 
IRa:t1: e if 
9£ tAB state is 
22 :Misa tRe vaRiale is re~isterea ar 'ERe letters er RlimBerS Bf tRe 
23 lieeRse plaee RQlRSer at aRY time, 
24 [(8) lias 3R attasaea illYlRiRatea ssuieB 91' 81:i;](91'; 
25 aBsal, emBlem, 9f etaer iRsi~Ria taat is Ret aataeriaea sy l~Jl aRa 
26 1:aa1: iR1:erferes uitR tae reaaasility Bf tae let1:ers eO( RYlRBerS af 
27 tRe liseRse ~la1;e RlimSel" er tae HaRte sf tae state is "aiaR tRe 
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1 'leftisle is re'jisterea, Br 
2 [(7) Ras a eea~iR'J, esveriR')I ~rete6ti?e ma~erial, sr 
3 e1:ser a"aratlls taat: 
4 [ (A) eishr'Es visiaili1:y 91' 
5 ae1:ee1:ahility, 
6 [(B) alters Sf eSS8llres eRe Balf er mere 9f tae 
7 Rame af tAB state ifl \.r.Riea taB veaisle is re'jisteree, 91' 
8 [(G) alters 9;r eSe9lJreS tRe 191:1:81'6 er RamBerS sf 
9 tAe liseRse ,late RYNer 91' tRe eeler sf tae ,late] . 
10 (b) Except as provided by Subsection (d) [~l, an offense 
11 under Subsection (a) is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not 
12 more than $200, unless it is shown at the trial of the offense that 
13 the owner knowingly altered or made illegible the letters, numbers, 
14 and other identification marks, in which case the offense is a Class 
15 B misdemeanor. 
16 (c) [SI:l13See'EieR (a) (7) may Re'E 13e 89Re'Erl:lee 'E9 CIIIllly 'E91 
17 [( 1) a tl"ailer RitsR iRs1:allea 9A a ve1=liele i9 a flBI'Hlal 
18 91' 81:lstelRal'!l' MaRRer, 
19 [ (~) a traRSI;lBase;r, as aefi-Rei s!I' ieseiaA :;i~8. 997, 
20 taat is attasR8a 1:8 a vaRiale is 'liRe mafiR8!" zeEfQirei By taB iseJl:1iR9' 
21 al:l'ER9r i'Ey, 
22 [ (3) a 'ilAeelsaair 11£1: 91' uReelsl=lail' ea;rrier 1;8a1: ie 
23 a1:1:asl=lea te a vel=liele iR a Rarmal ar B'cls1:amary !RaRRer, 
24 
25 
[ e 4) a trailer seiR~ ~at.Tea S}' a veaiele, er 
[eS) a hieyele rask 1:1=1a1: is a~~ae1=1ei te a ve~iele iR a 
26 Helmal Sl slSs1:smalY lRaSHel. 
27 [+e+l A court may dismiss a charge brought under S~bsection 
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1 (a) (3) [i (§) i (6) i er (7) 1 if the defe"ndant: 
2 (1) remedies the defect before the defendant's first 
3 court appearance; and 
4 (2) pays an administrative fee not to exceed $10. 
5 (d) [~l An offense under Subsection (a)(4) is a Class B 
6 misdemeanor. 
7 SECTION 160. Subchapter K, Chapter 502, Transportation 
8 Code, as added by this Act, is amended by adding Sections 502.476, 
9 502.477,502.478, and 502.479 to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 502.476. ANNUAL PERMITS; OFFENSE. A person who 
11 violates Section 502.093 commits an offense. 
12 Sec. 502.477. NONRESIDENT-OWNED VEHICLES USED TO TRANSPORT 
13 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT; OFFENSE. (a) A person operating a vehicle 
14 under a permit issued under Section 502.092 commits an offense if 
15 the person transports farm products to a place of market, storage, 
16 or processing or a railhead or seaport that is farther from the 
17 place of production or point of entry, as appropriate, than the 
18 distance provided for in the permit. 
19 (b) An offense under this section is a misdemeanor 
20 punishable by a fine of not less than $25 or more than $200. 
21 Sec. 502.478. COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE USED PRIMARILY FOR 
22 AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES; OFFENSE. (a) The owner of a commercial 
23 motor vehicle registered under Section 502.433 commits an offense 
24 if the person uses or permits the use of the vehicle for a purpose 
25 other than one allowed under Section 502.433. Each use or 
26 permission of use in violation of this section is a separate 
27 offense. 
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1 (b) An offense under this section is a misdemeanor 
2 punishable by a fine of not less than $25 or more than $200. 
3 Sec. 502.479. SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL VEHICLE; OFFENSE. A 
4 person issued a registration under Section 502.432 commits an 
5 offense if the person, during the registration period, uses the 
6 truck-tractor or commercial motor vehicle for a purpose other than 
7 to transport a seasonal agricultural product. 
8 SECTION 161. Section 520.014, Transportation Code, is 
9 transferred to Subchapter K, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
10 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.480, Transportation 
11 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 502.480 [§~Q.Q141. VIOLATION BY COUNTY 
13 ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR; PENALTY. (a) A county assessor-collector 
14 commit~ an offense if the county assessor-collector knowingly 
15 accepts an application for the registration of a motor vehicle 
16 that: 
17 (1) has had the original motor number or vehicle 
18 identification number removed, erased, or destroyed; and 
19 (2) does not bear a motor number or vehicle 
20 identification number assigned by the department. 
21 (b) An offense under this section is a misdemeanor 
22 punishable by a fine of not less than $10 and not more than $50. 
23 SECTION 162. Chapter 502, Transportation Code, is amended 
24 by adding Subchapter L to read as follows: 
25 SUBCHAPTER L. REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER OF USED VEHICLES 
26 SECTION 163. Section 502.451, Transportation Code, is 
27 transferred to Subchapter L, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
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1 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.491, Transportation 
2 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 502.491 [§Q;L4§1]. TRANSFER OF VEHICLE REGISTRATION 
4 [APIS RI!:MS'JAl5 SF l5HlI!:NSI!: Pl5MI!:S]. (al On the sale or transfer of a 
5 motor vehicle [ts a ~ealeI], [as ~efiRe~ ~y SeetisR §Q~.QQl, \~S 
6 :Reles a ,aHaral BistiR~l:l:isRiR~ Rl:imeer issl:lee \lRBel: QRa.,ter §g~, 151=19 
7 ~ealeI eAal1 IeRlS',"e easA lieeRse illate aR~] the registration 
8 insignia issued for the motor vehicle shall be removed. 
9 [(a 1) GR a sale Sf eraRsfer af a meter veRiele 15& a perSBR 
10 15):),a1;: sees Ret AsIa a geReral aistiR9l:l:iSRiR~ RamSer iSBl:l:ea l:l:RBer 
11 Sha,1:er §Q~, tAe seller 81' tl'3Rsierer IRa!!' ;rem8r:e Baah: lie esse ,late 
12 aRa tRe I'e~istratieR iRsi§Ria issaea fer tAe meter vel=liele.] 
13 (bl On a sale or transfer of a motor vehicle in which neither 
14 party holds a general distinguishing number issued under Chapter 
15 503, the [A lissRse ,late [eRisTles frem a metel' veRiale \JRBer 
16 S\:\sseetieR (a) sr (a 1) IIM:lst sel 
17 [ (1) ais,ssea af ill 1:l:le IRaHRer s,eeifiea sy ERe 
18 ae,artmeRt, ar 
19 [(il) tlaRsfene~ ts aRstAeI yeAiele S\1Re~ ~y tAe 
20 selleI' sf eraRsfersl' as ,revises sy GeetieR §Qd. 4§d. 
21 [(e) WAe] part of the registration period remaining at the 
22 time of the sale or transfer shall continue with the vehicle being 
23 sold or transferred and does not transfer with the license plates or 
24 registration validation insignia. To continue the remainder of 
25 the registration period, the purchaser or transferee must file the 
26 documents required under Section 501.145 [§;!Q.Q~I]. 
27 (cl On the sale or transfer of a motor vehicle to a dealer, 
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1 as defined by Section 503.001, who holds a general distinguishing 
2 number issued under Chapter 503, the registration period remaining 
3 at the time of the sale or transfer expires at the time of the sale 
4 or transfer. On the sale of a used motor vehicle by a dealer, the 
5 dealer shall issue to the buyer new registration documents for an 
6 entire registration year. 
7 SECTION 164. Section 502.454, Transportation Code, is 
8 transferred to Subchapter L, Chapter 502, Transportation Code, as 
9 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 502.492, Transportation 
10 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
11 Sec. 502.492 [§Qd.4§4). TEMPORARY TRANSIT PERMIT FOR A 
12 VEHICLE PURCHASED [IN A PIHVM'K PAM.'¥ 'l'RANSMl'UQN). (a) A 
13 purchaser [er traRs£eree) may obtain from the department a , 
14 temporary transit [siRljle trill) permit to operate a motor vehicle: 
15 
16 
(1) that is subject to registration in this state; 
(2) from which the license plates and the registration 
17 insignia have been removed as author ized by Section 502.491 or 
18 504.901 [SQd.4§I(a I)); and 
19 (3) that is not authorized to travel on a public 
20 roadway because the required license plates and the registration 
21 insignia are not attached to the vehicle. 
22 (b) The department may issue the permit in accordance with 
23 this section. 
24 (c) A permit issued under this section is valid for one tr ip 
25 between the point of origin and the destination and those 
26 intermediate points specified in the permit. 
27 (d) A permit issued under this section may not be valid for 
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1 longer than a five-day period. 
2 (e) A person may obtain a permit under this section by 
3 applying, as [SR a fenll] provided by the department, to the 
4 department. Application may be made using the department's 
5 Internet website. 
6 (f) A person is eligible to receive only one permit under 
7 this section for a motor vehicle. 
8 (g) A permit receipt issued under this section must be in 
9 [eft] a manner [~] provided by the department. The receipt must 
10 contain the information required by this section and shall be 
11 carr ied in the vehicle at all times dur ing which it is valid. 
12 (h) The department may refuse to issue a permit under this 
13 section for any vehicle if in the department's opinion the 
14 applicant has been involved in operations that constitute an abuse 
15 of the privilege granted under this section. 
16 SECTION 165. The heading to Chapter 504, Transportation 
17 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
18 CHAPTER 504. [SPEQ];A];'~¥] LICENSE PLATES 
19 SECTION 166. Section 504.001(a), Transportation Code, is 
20 amended by adding Subdivision (3) to read as follows: 
21 (3) "Purchaser" and "seller" have the meanings 
22 assigned by Section 501. 002. 
23 SECTION 167. Section 504.004, Transportation Code, is 
24 redesignated as Section 504.0011, Transportation Co'de, and amended 
25 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 504.0011 [§Q4.QQ4]. RULES '[Mig FQAHS]. The board may 
27 adopt rules [aRe tRe eepaOftllleRt lIlay iSSlie fUlIls] to implement and 
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1 administer this chapter. 
2 SECTION 168. Section 504.002, Transportation Code, is 
3 amended to read as follows: 
4 Sec. 504.002. [PR9lJISI9NS 9F] GENERAL PROVISIONS 
5 [APPbI~ABlbI~¥]. Unless expressly provided by this chapter or by 
6 department rUte: 
7 (1) except for license plates specified as exempt, 
8 [aRY ve~iele is eligi~le ~e ~e i66ae~ s,eeial~y lieeRse ,la~es, 
9 j)!'BviEiee taat tAe EiepartmeRt may vary tae aesi§R Bf a lissRse ,late 
10 1:8 3Bsemmeeate er refleet its ase eft a mater veaiele etaer eaas a 
11 ,aseeRger ear er ligAt tl'YS]E, 
12 {(a) aft a"liaa~ieR iar speeialty lieeRse ,la~e6 mast 
13 se sYslRittea ift tRe MaRRer e,eeifiea sy tae ie,artIR9Rt, ,revises 
14 .Rae ii iSS\i3RSe af a ejJeeialty lieeRse ,late is lilRitea t;e 
15 fjartieylar ,arseRS 91' meter veRiales, tRe atJ,lieatiaR Hlys1; se 
16 aeeem,aRiea sy eviaeRse eatisfaetezy 1:9 tAe ae':1:rtmeat taat 1;1=1.9 
17 a"lieaR1i Bl' tAe a"lieaRt 's veaiele lis eligisle, 
18 [~] the fee for issuance of a [speeialey] license 
19 plate, including replacement plates, is in addition to each other 
20 fee that is paid for [~] at the time of the registration of the 
21 motor vehicle and shall be deposited to the credit of the state 
22 highway fund; 
23 (2) if the registration period is greater than 12 
24 months, the expiration date of a specialty license plate, symbol, 
25 tab, or other device shall be aligned with the registration period, 
26 and the specialty plate fee shall be adjusted pro rata, except that 
27 if the statutory annual fee for a specialty license plate is $5 or 
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1 less, it may not be prorated; 
2 ill [( 4) eaea fee EieseriBe8 By 1;ais eaaf!1;Bl' is aR 
3 3RAQal fee I ,revises 1:1=1ato tAB EiellartlReR1i !Ray ,1'91'31:9 ta9 fee fer a 
4 sf)eeialty lieeAse ,late fee 9ft a mBRtl:lly Basis toe ali~R tae liseRse 
5 ,late fee 1;9 tAe re~istratieR lIerieEi fel tAe meter veaiele fel' 'wlRieR 
6 tAe lieeRse ,late \las iSSli9B, aRe if a fee is llIBratei tAe 
7 alleeatieR af tae fee sy tRis SRa,tel' 1:9 aft aee9liRt 91' {liRB Baall se 
8 111'91'a1:9i ill ,refJertiea, 
9 [+;+] the department is the exclusive owner of the 
10 design of each [slleeial1;y] license plate; 
11 (4) [(8) 1;ae Eiizee1;el' may zef\:J.se 1;e issl:le a slleeial1;y 
12 lie ease ,late "ita a a9si!R 91' al,a3RlilRerie ,atterR tl=iat tAe 
13 iireeter 69RsiEiers ,e1:eatially esjee1:ieRaJale 1:9 eRe 91' mel'8 meiRBel's 
14 af tRB, !Hislie aRe tae aiil'eS~9:1"S ;ref1:isal: IRa!!' Ret se BYe:l'15\jl'Rea iR 
15 tAB asaeHes af aR aBase af aieeretieR, 
16 [(7) fer saaR s,esialty lieeRse ,late tHat is iseaes 
17 _):ureQ~h a eeQR_~f ~ail assesseI' sellee_aI' aRa faI' Tn1Aieh 'tahe 
18 8eJa£tmeRt is allseatea a J9£1:isR af a fee fs£ aEimiRist£atiYe 
19 e8s1:s, tAe aeJa£tmeRt sAall 6£eEiit 89 aeRts f£9m i1:s aEimiRist£atiYe 
20 ee(;res te tile eel::lRty t£easll£e£ sf tAe aJJlieasle e911Rt~', -JiBe saall 
21 8£881t tAe maRey te1:Re geRe£al fl::lRS sf tAe eSllRty 1:9 aef£ay tAe 
22 aasts ~a the sal::lR1:~f af aamiRis1:e;(iR~ ~l=lis 6haJte£, 
23 [+8+] if a [slIeeiaHy] license plate is lost, stolen, 
24 or mutilated, an application for a replacement plate must be 
25 accompanied by the fee prescribed by Section 502.060 
26 [§Q;;!o184(a) (iI), 
27 [(Q) if the SURe£ af a mat8£ yehiele f8£ uaisa a 
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1 s,eeial1:y lieeRse fJlate is issl:iee ais,eses 9£ 1:Re TJeaiele Sf fer aRY 
2 leaseR seases 1:9 ~e eli~i~le fer 'ERa,\; s,eeialty lieeRse ,late, tAe 
3 ST.iRer Baall retaIR ~Re 6lJeeial'EY lieeRse ,late 1:9 1:ae ae,artmeRt] ; 
4 and 
5 (5) the department shall prepare the designs and 
6 specifications of license plates [(19) a peIseR ,,~e is iss~es a 
7 s,e6ialt~f lieeRse ,131:9 fRay Re1: traRsfer i1: 1:9 3Re1:aer fJeIS9R af 
8 vaRiale uita8li'l: firs1i !'eeeiviR§" ap,r9!Jal fl's. eRe Eie,aJ:tm9Rt]. 
9 SECTION 169. Section 504.103, Transportation Code, is 
10 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 504, Transportation Code, 
11 redesignated as Section 504.005, Transportation Code, and amended 
12 to read as follows: 
13 Sec. 504.005 [§94,19~]. DESIGN AND ALPHANUMERIC PATTERN. 
14 (a) The department has sole control over the design, typeface, 
15 color, and alphanumeric pattern for all [a pelseRalisea] license 
16 plates [:!;lla1;e]. 
17 (b) The department shall prepare the designs and 
18 specifications of license plates and devices selected by the board 
19 to be used as a unique identifier. 
20 (c) The department shall design each license plate to 
21 include a design at least one-half inch wide that represents in 
22 silhouette the shape of Texas and that appears between letters and 
23 numerals. The department may omit the silhouette of Texas from 
24 specially designed license plates. 
25 (d) To promote highway safety, each license plate shall be 
26 made with a reflectorized material that provides effective and 
27 dependable br ightness for the per iod for which the plate is issued. 
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1 SECTION 170. Subchapter A, Chapter 504, Transportation 
2 Code, is amended by adding Section 504.0051 to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 504.0051. PERSONAL I ZED LICENSE PLATES. (a) The 
4 department shall issue personalized license plates, including 
5 those issued in accordance with the marketinq vendor as provided in 
6 Subchapter J. The department may not issue more than one set of 
7 license plates with the same alphanumeric pattern. 
8 (b) The department may not issue a replacement set of 
9 personalized plates to the same person before the per iod set by rule 
10 unless the applicant for issuance of replacement plates pays the 
11 fee required by Section 504.007. 
12 SECTION 171. Section 502.053, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 504, Transportation Code, 
14 redesignated as Section 504.006, Transportation Code, and amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 504.006 [§Qd.Q§3]. COST OF MANUFACTURING [LI~ENSE 
17 PLA'±'ES QR RESIS'±'RMIQtl HISISNIA]. (a) The department shall 
18 reimburse the Texas Department of Criminal Justice for the cost of 
19 manufacturing license plates [er re§is~ra~ieR iRsi§Ria] as [~ 
20 lieeAse ~la~es er iRsi§Ria aRB] the invoices [iRveise] for the 
21 license plates [er iRsi§Ria] are delivered to the department. 
22 (b) When manufacturing is started, the Texas Department of 
23 Criminal Justice and [T] the department, [aRB ~fte eem~~reller/] 
24 after negotiation, shall set the price to be paid for each license 
25 plate [er iRsi§Ria]. The pr ice must be determined from: 
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(2) the inmate maintenance cost per shift [6a¥); 
(3) overhead expenses; 
(4) miscellaneous charges; and 
4 (5) a previously agreed upon [atlll19'lea) amount of 
5 profit for the work. 
6 [(8) 'l'1=le aRRlial fJrefit I'eeeivea sy tae 'ien3s Qe,al!'felReRt sf 
7 b!'imiRal Jasti-se frem all eeRtrasts fel' t1=19 IRaRl:ifae1;llriRg' af 
8 lieeRse plates er relafeea 1R3Ryfaetl:iriR§ may Ret se less eRas tae 
9 ,refit raeeivee sy 1:1=19 '±'ell3S QepartlReRi: 9f b91'I'eetisRS ier 
10 maRlifaetl:lliR§.lieeRse jJlafees fer \lse i9 1974.] 
11 SECTION 172. Section 502.1841, Transportation Code, as 
12 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter A, 
13 Chapter 504, Transportation Code, redesignated as Section 504.007, 
14 Transportation Code, and amended to read as follows: 
15 Sec. 504.007 [§Q~.lQ41). REPLACEMENT LICENSE PLATES. (a) 
16 The owner of a registered motor vehicle may obtain replacement 
17 license plates for the vehicle by: 
18 (1) certifying that the replacement plates will not be 
19 used on any other vehicle owned or operated by the person making the 
20 statement; 
21 (2) paying a fee of $6 plus the fee required by Section 
22 502.356(a) [§Q~.17Q§(a») for each set of replacement license 
23 plates, unless otherwise specified by law; and 
24 (3) ~eturning to the department each license plate in 
25 the owner's possession for which a replacement license plate is 
26 obtained. 
27 (b) Replacement license plates may not be issued except as 
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1 provided by this section. 
2 (cl A county assessor-collector shall retain $2.50 of each 
3 fee collected under this section and forward the remainder of the 
4 fee to the department. 
5 (dl The fee required by this section applies to the issuance 
6 of license plates for a transferred used vehicle for which the 
7 registration and license plates were not transferred under Section 
8 504.901 [BlissHiiiI'I;e;r IJ. 
9 (el Replacement license plates may be used in the 
10 registration year in which the plates are issued and during each 
11 succeeding year of the registration period as set by rule if the 
12 registration insignia is properly displayed on the vehicle. 
13 (f l Subsection (e l does not apply to the issuance of 
14 specialized license plates for limited distribution, including 
15 exempt plates for governmental entities and temporary registration 
16 plates. 
17 SECTION 173. Subchapter A, Chapter 504, Transportation 
18 Code, is amended by adding Section 504.008 to read as follows: 
19 Sec. 504.008. SPECIALTY LICENSE PLATES. (al The 
20 department shall prepare the designs and specifications of 
21 specialty license plates. 
22 (bl Any motor vehicle other than a vehicle manufactured for 
23 off-highway use only is eligible to be issued specialty license 
24 plates, provided that the department may vary the design of a 
25 license plate to accommodate or reflect its use on a motor vehicle 
26 other than a passenger car or light truck. 
27 (c l An application for specialty license plates must be 
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1 submitted in the manner specified by the department, provided that 
2 if issuance of a specialty license plate is limited to particular 
3 persons or motor vehicles, the application must be accompanied by 
4 evidence satisfactory to the department that the applicant or the 
5 applicant's vehicle is eligible. 
6 (dl Each fee described by this chapter is an annual fee, 
7 provided that the department may prorate the fee for a specialty 
8 license plate fee on a monthly basis to align the license plate fee 
9 to the registration month for the motor vehicle for which the 
10 license plate was issued, and if a fee is prorated the allocation of 
11 the fee by this chapter to an account or fund shall be prorated in 
12 proportion. 
13 (el The director or the director's designee may refuse to 
14 issue a specialty license plate with a design or alphanumeric 
15 pattern that the director or designee considers potentially 
16 objectionable to one or more members of the public and the director 
17 or designee's refusal may not be overturned in the absence of an 
18 abuse of discretion. 
19 (fl For each specialty license plate that is issued by a 
20 county assessor-collector and for which the department is allocated 
21 a portion of the fee for administrative costs, the department shall 
22 credit 50 cents from its administrative costs to the county 
23 treasurer of the applicable county, who shall credit the money to 
24 the general fund of the county to defray the costs to the county of 
25 administering this chapter. 
26 (gl If the owner of a motor vehicle for which a specialty 
27 license plate is issued disposes of the vehicle or for any reason 
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1 ceases to be eligible for that specialty license plate, the owner 
2 shall return the specialty license plate to the department. 
3 (h) A person who' is issued a specialty license plate may not 
4 transfer the plate to another person or vehicle unless the 
5 department approves the transfer. 
6 SECTION 174. Section 504.003, Transportation Code, is 
7 redesignated as Section 504.009, Transportation Code, and amended 
8 to read as follows: 
9 Sec. 504.009 [§94.993]. SOUVENIR LICENSE PLATES. (a) The 
10 department may issue a souvenir version of any specialty license 
11 plate for any vehicle [» iRelliaiRIj a lIIe1;neyele]. 
12 (b) The fee for a single souvenir license plate is $20. The 
13 fee shall be deposited to the credit of the state highway fund 
14 unless the souvenir license plate is a replica of a specialty 
15 license plate issued under Subchapter G or I for which the fee is 
16 deposited to an account other than the state highway fund, in which 
17 case: 
18 (1) $10 of the fee for the souvenir license plate shall 
19 be deposited to the credit of the designated account; and 
20 (2) $10 of the fee for the souvenir license plate shall 
21 be deposited to the credit of the state highway fund. 
22 (c) If a souvenir license plate issued before November 19 
23 [Se~1;el!lSef 1], 2009, is personalized, the fee for the plate is 
24 $40. Of the fee: 
25 (1) $20 shall be deposited to the credit of the state 
26 highway fund; 
27 (2) $10 shall be deposited to the credit of the 
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1 designated account if the souvenir license plate is a replica of a 
2 specialty license plate issued under Subchapter G or I for which the 
3 fee is deposited to a designated account other than the state 
4 highway fund; and 
5 (3) the remainder shall be deposited to the credit of 
6 the general revenue fund. 
7 (c-1) The fee for a souvenir license plate issued on or 
8 after November 19 [Se~temBez 11, 2009, is the amount established 
9 under Section 504.851(c). 
10 (d) A souvenir license plate may not be used on a motor 
11 vehicle [, iRal1iaiRIJ a lIIatnayale, 1 and is not an insignia of 
12 registration for a motor vehicle. Each souvenir license plate must 
13 be identified by the department in a way that identifies it to law 
14 enforcement officers and others as a souvenir license plate. 
15 (e) A benef iciary of a specialty license plate issued under 
16 Subchapter G or I, as designated by the applicable section of those 
17 subchapters, may purchase the specialty license plates, in minimum 
18 amounts determined by the department [salles af 2§ 1, for use or 
19 resale by the beneficiary. The beneficiary shall pay the required 
20 fee per plate, less the amount of the fee that would be deposited to 
21 the credit of the designated account. 
22 SECTION 175. Subchapter A, Chapter 504, Transportation 
23 Code, is amended by adding Section 504.010 to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 504.010. ISSUANCE AND PLACEMENT OF LICENSE PLATE. (a) 
25 ~n payment of the prescribed fee, an applicant for motor vehicle 
26 registration shall be issued a license plate or set of plates. 
27 (b) Subject to Section 504.901, the department shall issue 
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1 only one license plate or set of plates for a vehicle during the 
2 registration period set by rule. 
3 (c) The board may adopt rules regarding the placement of 
4 license plates for a motor vehicle, road tractor, motorcycle, 
5 trailer, or semitrailer. 
6 SECTION 176. Subchapter B, Chapter 504, Transportation 
7 Code, is amended by adding Section 504.101 to read as follows: 
8 Sec. 504.101. PERSONALIZED LICENSE PLATES. The department 
9 shall issue personalized license plates, including those sold by 
10 the pr ivate vendor under a contract with the department as provided 
11 by Section 504.851. 
12 SECTION 177. Sections 504.201(b), (d), and (g), 
13 Transportation Code, are amended to read as follows: 
14 (b) The department shall issue specialty license plates for 
15 a motor vehicle that: 
16 (1) has a gross vehicle weight [maR~faet~zez's zatea 
17 eazzyiR!J eatJaeity] of 18,000 pounds [tue teRS] or less; and 
18 (2) is regularly operated for noncommercial use by or 
19 for the transportation of a person with a permanent disability. 
20 (d) Except as provided by Subsection (d-1), the initial 
21 application for specialty license plates under this section must be 
22 accompanied by a wr itten statement from a physician who is licensed 
23 to practice medicine in this state or in a state adjacent to this 
24 state or who is authorized by applicable law to practice medicine in 
25 a hospital or other health facility of the Department of Veterans 
26 Affair s. If the applicant has a mobility problem caused by a 
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person licensed to practice podiatry in this state or a state 
adjacent to this state. In this subsection, "podiatry" has the 
meaning assigned by Section 681.001. The statement must certify 
that the person making the application or on whose behalf the 
application is made is legally blind or has a mobility problem that 
substantially impairs the person's ability to ambulate. The 
statement must also certify whether a mobility problem is temporary 
or permanent. A written statement is not required as acceptable 
medical proof if: 
(1) the person with a disability: 
(A) has had a limb, hand, or foot amputated; or 
(B) must use a wheelchair; and 
(2) the applicant executes a statement [aRe tRe eeQRty 
asseBser e911ee~eI ,rgeessiR~ tl=le ap,lieatieR elleea1:e 
affieavit] attesting to the person's disability before the county 
assessor-collector. 
(g) In addition to a license plate issued under this 
section, an eligible person is entitled to be issued a set of the 
license plates for each motor vehicle owned by the person that has a 
gross vehicle weight [eauyiRIj eatlaeity] of 18,000 pounds [4iw& 
teRS] or less and is equipped with special equipment that: 
(1) is designed to allow a person who has lost the use 
of one or both of the person's legs to operate the vehicle; and 
(2) is not standard equipment on that type of vehicle 
for use by a person who has use of both legs. 
SECTION 178. Section 504.202, Transportation Code, is 
amended by amending Subsections (b) and (f) and adding Subsection 
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1 (i) to read as follows: 
2 (b) A veteran of the United States armed forces is entitled 
3 to register, for the person's own use, motor vehicles under this 
4 section if: 
5 (1) the person has suffered, as a result of military 
6 service: 
7 (A) at least a 50 percent service-connected 
8 disability; or 
9 (B) a 40 percent service-conn~cted disability 
10 because of the amputation of a lower extremity; 
11 (2) the person receives compensation from the United 




(3) the motor vehicle: 
(A) is owned by the person;· and 
(B) has a gross vehicle weight [maR~faat~zez's 
16 zatea eaz;fyiRIj aailaeity) of 18,000 pounds [tua taRs) or less. 
17 (f) The fee for the first set of license plates is $3. There 
18 is no fee for each additional set of license plates. [If a liaeRse 
19 ,late is lest, staleR, 91' R\\:ltilateEl, 9ft ,ar-eRt af a $1 fee tae 
20 eepartm8st eaall iSSY8 a set af re,laeemeRt ,lates.] 
21 (i) A license plate with the letters nov.. may be 
22 personalized with up to four characters. 
23 SECTION 179. Section 504.203(b), Transportation Code, is 
24 amended to read as follows: 
25 (b) An application for license plates under this section 
26 must be accompanied by a written statement acknowledged [siljRea) by 
27 the administrator or manager of the institution, facility, or 
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1 retirement community certifying that the institution, facility, or 
2 retirement community regularly transports, as a part of the 
3 services that the institution, facility, or retirement community 
4 provides, one or more eligible persons who reside in the 
5 institution, facility, or retirement community. The department 
6 shall determine the eligibility of the institution, facility, or 
7 retirement community on the evidence the applicant provides. 
8 SECTION 180. Section 504.301, Transportation Code, is 
9 amended to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 504.301. PROVISIONS GENERALLY APPLICABLE TO MILITARY 
11 SPECIALTY LICENSE PLATES. (a) Unless expressly provided by this 
12 subchapter or department rule: 
13 (1) the department shall design specialty license 
14 plates for the military; and 
15 (2) a person is not eligible to be issued a specialty 
16 license plate under this subchapter if the person was discharged 
17 from the armed forces under conditions less than honorable. 
18 (b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this subchapter, 
19 the department may design the wording on a specialty license plate 
20 authorized by this subchapter to enhance the legibility and 
21 reflectivity of the license plate. 
22 SECTION 181. Section 504.3011, Transportation Code, is 
23 amended to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 504.3011. DESIGN OF CERTAIN LICENSE PLATES FOR THE 
25 MILITARY. [(a) bieeRse ~lates issyea YRaeI SeetisR §Q4.~Q~ mYst , 
26 at a miRiIRYI1l sear a seIer aellietisR BE tae elMls. sf tRB a"l'e,l'iate 
27 slaRes sf tAe fJaitea States aIlReQ ferees; 
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1 [(s) LieeRse jlla~es isslies IiRSeI See~ieR §Q4.~QQ(a) 9l' 
2 §Q4.~1§(e), (f), er (g) IRQst at a miRilRaRl seal' a gels!' ae,ie~i9R sf 
3 ~fle ajljI;19!1r ia~ e lIIesaL 
4 [{e+) The department shall design military license plates 
5 that: 
6 (1) bear a color depiction of the emblem of the 
7 appropriate branch of the United States armed forces or a color 
8 depiction of the appropr iate medal as provided by the United States 
9 Department of Defense; and 
10 (2) include the words "Honorably Discharged" for 
11 license plates issued to former members of the United States armed 
12 forces [1:9 \taiBA tRie seeties atI~lies iR eeRsyltatieR '.,itl=t vetel'aRS 
13 ergaRiaatieRs]. 
14 SECTION 182. Section 504.315(d), Transportation Code, is 
15 amended to read as follows: 
16 (d) The department shall issue specialty license plates for 
17 survivors of the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. The 
18 license plates must include the words "Pearl Harbor Survivor..:.." [aM 
19 I!I\iS~ se eeRseeli~ively RlilllSeres.] A person is eligible if the 
20 person: 
21 (1) served in the United States armed forces; 
22 (2) was stationed in the Hawaiian Islands on December 
23 7, 1941; and 
24 (3) survived the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 
25 1941. 
26 SECTION 183. Subchapter D, Chapter 504, Transportation 
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Sec. 504.317. SURVIVING SPOUSES OF DISABLED VETERANS 
SPECIALTY LICENSE PLATES. (a) In this section, "surviving spouse" 
means the individual married to a disabled veteran at the time of 
the veteran's death. 
(b) The department shall issue specialty license plates for 
surviving spouses of disabled veterans of the United States armed 
forces. 
SECTION 184. Subchapter E, Chapter 504, Transportation 
Code, is amended by adding Section 504.400 to read as follows: 
Sec. 504.400. FEES FOR CERTAIN RESTRICTED PLATES. The 
department shall issue, without charge, not more than three sets of 
specialty license plates under this subchapter. 
SECTION 185. Sections 504.40l(a) and (c), Transportation 
Code, are amended to read as follows: 
(a) The department shall issue [\.'i:'ea91i'e saar§eJ specialty 
license plates that include the words "State Official" to a state 
official. [~Ae lieeRse pla~es RN::1:sti iRell:iae eRe \lares IIState 
9ffisi:al,"J 
(c) The registration remains [li:seRse ~la'ees remai:RJ valid 
until December 31 of each year. 
SECTION 186. Section 504.402(a), Transportation Code, is 
amended to read as follows: 
(a) The department shall issue [tii:'ea91i'e saar§eJ specialty 
license plates ~ [~l members of congress, which [~'--~b~i:&eee~R~s~e 
~lat;es i:sslies IiRser 'eai:s see'ei:9RJ must include the words "U.S. 
Congress." 
SECTION 187. Section 504.403 (a), Transportation Code, is 
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1 amended to read as follows: 
2 (a) The department shall issue [~,i'EABlit eAaz~e] specialty 
3 license plates for a current or visiting state or federal judge. 
4 The license plates must include the words "State Judge" or "U.S. 
5 Judge," as appropr iate. 
6 SECTION 188. Section 504.403(d) (2), Transportation Code, 
7 is amended to read as follows: 
8 (2) "State judge" means: 
9 (A) a justice of the supreme court 1 
10 (B) a judge of the court of criminal appeals 1 
11 (C) a judge of a court of appeals of this state 1 
12 (0) a district court judgel 
13 (E) a presiding judge of an administrative 
14 judicial distr ict; or 
15 (F) a statutory county court judge. 
16 SECTION 189. Section 504.404(a), Transportation Code, is 
17 amended to read as follows: 
18 (a) The department shall issue [UitABlit eAaz§'e] specialty 
19 license plates to [~] current federal administrative law judges 
20 that [. ~Ae lie eAse fllates sAall] bear the words "U.S. A. L. 
21 Judge." 
22 SECTION 190. Section 504.405(a), Transportation Code, is 
23 amended to read as follows: 
24 (a) The department shall issue [UitABlit eAaz~e] specialty 
25 license plates for current county judges of this state that[. ~Ae 
26 lieeAse fllates sAall] bear the words "County Judge." . 
27 SECTION 191. Section 504.406, Transportation Code, is 
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1 amended to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 504.406. TEXAS CONSTABLES. The department shall issue 
3 ["iel=l8l:i:e sl=liu;§'e] specialty license plates for Texas constables 
4 that [, "rl=le lieeRse IIlaees sl=lall] bear the words "Texas Constable." 
5 SECTION 192. Section 504.412, Transportation Code, is 
6 redesignated as Section 504.4061, Transportation Code,· and amended 
7 to read as follows: • 
8 Sec. 504.4061 [§Q4.41~]. FOREIGN ORGANIZATION VEHICLES. 
9 (a) The department shall issue specialty license plates for an 
10 instrumentality established by a foreign government recognized by 
11 the United states before January 1, 1979, that is without official 
12 representation or diplomatic relations with the United States. The 
13 license plates must include the words "Foreign Organization" and 
14 shall remain valid for seven [~l years. 
15 (b) A person entitled to specialty license plates under this 
16 section may register the vehicle without payment of any fee paid for 
17 or at the time of registration. 
18 SECTION 193. Section 504.509, Transportation Code, as 
19 effective September 1, 2011, is transferred to Subchapter E, 
20 Chapter 504, Transportation Code, and redesignated as Section 
21 504.415, Transportation Code, to read as follows: 
22 Sec. 504.415 [§Q4.§Q9]. VEHICLES CARRYING MOBILE AMATEUR 
23 RADIO EQUIPMENT. The department shall issue specialty license 
24 plates for a person who holds an amateur radio station license 
25 issued by the Federal Communications Commission and who operates 
26 receiving and transmitting mobile amateur radio equipment. The 
27 license plates shall include the person's amateur call letters as 
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1 assigned by the Federal Communications Commission. A person may 
2 register more than one vehicle equipped with mobile amateur radio 
3 equipment under this section, and the department shall issue 
4 license plates that include the same amateur call letters for each 
5 vehicle. 
6 SECTION 194. The heading to Subchapter F, Chapter 504, 
7 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
8 SUBCHAPTER F. SPECIALTY LICENSE PLATES WITH RESTRICTED 
9 DISTRIBUTION AND REGULAR LICENSE PLATE FEES [FQIl. gill.WAIN ViWIgUS] 
10 SECTION 195. (a) Section 504.501(b), Transportation Code, 
11 as effective September 1, 2011, is amended to read as follows: 
12 (b) A person eligible for the license plates may instead use 
13 license plates that were issued by this state in the-same year as 
14 the model year of the vehicle and are approved by the department [H 
15 tAe ,la1:98 are ~,revea fer taB r;eaiele sefel'e Jaflllar!f 1, 
16 dQll]. The department may require the attachment of a registration 
17 insignia to the license plate in a manner that does not affect the 
18 display of information or iginally on the license plate. 
19 (b) This section takes effect September 1, 2011. 
20 SECTION 196. Section 504.502 (g), Transportation Code, is 
21 amended to read as follows: 
22 . (g) A person entitled to specialty license plates or to 
23 department approval under this section may register the vehic~e 
24 without payment of any fees paid for or at the time of registration 
25 except the fee for the license plate. [AR eURn e£ a TJeaiele 
26 l'egis1:erea YRaeZ tRia s\isSeetiefl ·uRe vielates tRie seetiaR eelMlits 
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fH!l:Ris):iasle sy a fiRe sf Ret less "ERas $9 91' !Rere taaR $aQg,] 
SECTION 197. Section 504.503, Transportation Code, is 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 504.503. MUNICIPAL~, __ ~M~O~T~O~R~, AND PRIVATE BUSES. 
[{a+] The department shall issue without charge specialty license 
plates for municipal buses, motor buses, and private buses. The 
license plates must include the words "City Bus~" "Motor BUs," or 
"Pr ivate BUs," as appropr iate. 
[(8) Ift tRia seeties, "private frys" meaRS a SYS 1iRat I 
[ (1) is Ret 91lel'a1:ea fer Ail'e, aRa 
[(~) is Ret slassifieB as a mMRiei,al aye e~ a lReter 
12 slie, ] 
13 SECTION 198. The heading to Section 504.506, Transportation 
14 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
15 Sec. 504.506. [QIH~!i'AIN] LOG LOADER VEHICLES. 
16 SECTION 199. Sections 504.407 and 504.408, Transportation 
17 Code, are transferred to Subchapter F, Chapter 504, Transportation 
18 Code, and redesignated as Sections 504.511 and 504.512, 
19 Transportation Code, to read as follows: 
20 Sec. 504.511 [§Q4.4Q7]. PEACE OFFICERS WOUNDED OR KILLED 
21 IN LINE OF DUTY. (a) The department shall issue specialty license 
22 plates for: 
23 (1) a person wounded in the line of duty as a peace 
24 officer; or 
25 (2) a surviving spouse, parent, brother, sister, or 
26 adult child, including an adopted child or stepchild, of a person 
27 killed in the line of duty as a peace officer. 
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1 (b) License plates issued under this section must include 
2 the words "To Protect and Serve" above an insignia depicting a 
3 yellow rose super imposed over the outline of a badge. 
4 (c) The fee for issuance of the license plates is $20. 
5 (d) In this section, "peace officer" has the meaning 
6 assigned by Section 1.07, Penal Code. 
7 Sec. 504.512 [§94.49S]. GOLD STAR MOTHER, SPOUSE, OR 
8 FAMILY MEMBER. (a) The department shall issue a specialty license 
9 plate for the mother, surviving spouse, or immediate family member 
10 of a person who died while serving in the United States armed 
11 forces. License plates issued under this section must include the 
12 words "Gold Star Mother," "Gold Star Spouse," or "Gold Star Family" 
13 and a gold star. A person may not be issued more than one set of the 
14 license plates at a time. 
15 (a-1) In this section "immediate family member" means the 
16 parent, child, or sibling of·a person who died while serving in the 
17 United States armed forces. 
18 (b) The fee for issuance of the license plates is $10. 
19 SECTION 200. Section 504.409, Transportation Code, as 
20 effective September 1, 2011, and as amended by Chapters 1136 (H.B. 





is transferred to Subchapter F, Chapter 504, 
Code, redesignated as Section 504.513, 
24 Transportation Code, and reenacted and amended to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 504.513 [§94.499]. FIREFIGHTERS. (a) The department 
26 shall issue specialty license plates for: 
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(A) the Texas Commission on Fire Protection; or 
(B) the State Firemen's and Fire Marshals' 
3 Association of Texas; and 
4 (2) fire protection personnel as that term is defined 
5 by Section 419.021, Government Code. 
6 ill [+e+] A person may be issued not more than three sets of 
7 license plates. 
8 SECTION 201. Sections 504.410 and 504.411, Transportation 
9 Code, are transferred to Subchapter F, Chapter 504, Transportation 
10 Code, redesignated as Sections 504.514 and 504.515, Transportation 
11 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
12 Sec. 504.514 [§94.419]. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
13 PERSONNEL. (a) The department shall issue specialty license 
14 plates for emergency medical services personnel certified by the 
15 [~ellas] Department of State Health Services under Subchapter C, 
16 Chapter 773, Health and Safety Code. 
17 (b) The fee for issuance of the license plates is $8. 
18 (c) A person may be issued only one set of the license 
19 plates. 
20 Sec. 504.515 [§94.411]. HONORARY CONSULS. (a) The 
21 department shall issue specialty license plates for a person who is 
22 an honorary consul authorized by the United States to perform 
23 consular duties. License plates issued under this section must 
24 include the words "Honorary Consul." 
25 (b) The fee for issuance of the license plates is $40. 
26 SECTION 202. Subchapter F, Chapter 504, Transportation 
27 Code, is amended by adding Section 504.516 to read as follows: 
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1 Sec. 504.516. RENTAL TRAILER OR TRAVEL TRAILER FEE: 
2 TRAILER OR SEMITRAILER. (a) The department may issue specially 
3 designed license plates for rental trailers and travel trailers 
4 that include, as appropriate, the words "rental trailer" or "travel 
5 trailer." 
6 (b) In this section: 
7 (1) "Rental fleet" means vehicles that are designated 
8 in the manner prescribed by the department as a rental fleet. 
9 
10 
(2) "Rental trailer" means a utility trailer. 
(3) "Travel trailer" has the meaning assigned by 
11 Section 501.002. 
12 SECTION 203. Section 504.6011, Transportation Code, is 
13. amended by amending Subsection (a) and adding Subsection (d) to 
14 read as follows: 
15 (a) The sponsor of a specialty license plate [a'dtl!.e:ril3ea te 
16 se issaea QRBe~ ~Ris 6QSsaa,ter eefere Se,eemeer 1, ~999,] may 
17 contract with the private vendor authorized under Subchapter J for 
18 the marketing and sale of the specialty license plate. 
19 (d) A sponsor of a specialty license plate authorized to be 
20 issued under this subchapter before November 19, 2009, may 
21 reestablish its specialty license plate under Sections 504.601 and 
22 504.702 and be credited its previous deposit with the department if 
23 a contract entered into by the sponsor under Subsection (a) 
24 terminates. 
25 SECTION 204. Section 504.614., Transportation Code, is 
26 amended by amending Subsection (a) and adding Subsection (b-l) to 
27 read as follows: 
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1 (a) The department may issue specialty license plates that 
2 include the name and insignia of a professional sports team located 
3 in this state. The department shall design the license plates in 
4 consultation with the professional sports team and may enter a 
5 trademark license with the professional sports team or its league 
6 to implement this section. A license plate may be issued under this 
7 section only for a professional sports team that: 
8 (1) certifies to the department that the requirements 
9 of Section 504.702 are met [it aas aete~MiRea taat at least ~,§gg 
10 pe~s9Rs \fill apply fe~ tae plates); and 
11 (2) plays its home games in a facility constructed or 
12 operated, in whole or in part, with public funds. 
13 (b-1) A public entity that receives money under Subsection 
14 (b) may contract with the private vendor under Section 504.6011 to 
15 distribute the entity's portion of the money in a manner other than 
16 that described by Subsection (b). 
17 SECTION 205. Section 504.615, Transportation Code, is 
18 amended by amending Subsections (a) and (e) and adding Subsection 
19 (d-1) to read as follows: 
20 (a) The department shall issue specialty license plates 
21 that include the name and insignia of a college. The department 
22 shall design the license plates in consultation with the applicable 
23 college. The department may issue a license plate under this 
24 section only for a college that certifies to the department that the 
25 requirements of Section 504.702 are met [it aas aete~MiRea taat at 
26 least 1» §QQ ,ers9Rs T.lill apply fer 1:1=1e plates] . 
27 (d-1) If the fee is for the issuance of license plates for a 
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1 college described by Subsection (e) (3), the money: 
2 (1) shall be deposited to the credit of the Texas 
3 Higher Education Coordinating Board; and 
4 (2) is supplementary and is not income for purposes of 
5 reducing general revenue appropriations to that board. 
6 (e) In this section, "college" means: 
7 (1) an institution of higher education as defined by 
8 Section 61. 003, Education Code; [~] 
9 (2) a private college or university described by 
10 Section 61. 222, Education CodeL.Q.!. 
11 (3) a college or university that is not located in this 
12 state. 
13 SECTION 206. Section 504.616(a), Transportation Code, is 
14 amended to read as follows: 
15 (a) The department shall issue specialty license plates 
16 including the words "Texas Reads" that ["~ellas Reass." ~Ae 
17 sepa~tmeRt BAall seBi§R tAe lieeRBe plates tel incorporate one or 
18 more submissions from middle school students in a competition 
19 conducted by the department. 
20 SECTION 207. The heading to Section 504.642, Transportation 
21 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
22 Sec. 504.642. TEXAS COUNCIL OF [S99NT¥] CHILD WELFARE 
23 BOARDS [8QARQ] LICENSE PLATES. 
24 SECTION 208. Section 504.642 (a), Transportation Code, is 
25 amended to read as follows: 
26 (a) The department shall issue Texas Council of [Sel:lRty] 
27 Child Welfare Boards specialty license plates. The department 
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1 shall design the license plates in consultation with the Texas 
2 Council of Child Welfare Boards, Inc. 
3 SECTION 209. Section 504.647(a), Transportation Code, is 
4 amended to read as follows: 
5 (a) The department shall issue Fight Terrorism specialty 
6 license plates that [ • 'l'lloe lie8Rs8 plates slloall] include a 
7 pentagon-shaped border surrounding: 
8 (1) the date "9-11-01" with the likeness of the World 
9 Trade Center towers forming the "11" 1 
10 (2) the likeness of the United States flag 1 and 
11 (3) the words "Fight Terrorism." 
12 SECTION 210. Section 504.413, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter G, Chapter 504, Transportation Code, and 
14 redesignated as Section 504.659, Transportation Code, to read as 
15 follows: 
16 Sec. 504.659 [§Q4.41i]. MEMBERS OF AMERICAN LEGION. 
17 (a) The department shall issue specialty license plates for 
18 members of the American Legion. The license plates shall include 
19 the words "Still Serving America" and the emblem of the American 
20 Legion. The department shall design the license plates in 
21 consultation with the American Legion. 
22 (b) The fee for the license plates is $30. 
23 (c) After deduction of $8 to reimburse the department for 
24 its administrative costs, the remainder of the fee for issuance of 
25 the license plates shall be deposited to the credit of the American 
26 Legion, Department of Texas account in the state treasury. Money in 
27 the account may be used only by the Texas Veterans Commission in 
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1 making grants to the American Legion Endowment Fund for 
2 scholarships and youth programs sponsored by the American Legion, 
3 Department of Texas. 
4 SECTION 211. Section 504.702, Transportation Code, is 
5 amended by amending Subsection (b) and adding Subsections (e) and 
6 (f) to read as follows: 
7 (b) The department may manufacture the specialty license 
8 plates only if a request for manufacture of the license plates is 
9 filed with the department. The request must be: 
10 (1) made in [-eft) a manner prescribed [fuRl aaell'eea) by 
11 the department; 
12 (2) filed before the fifth anniversary of the 
13 effective date of the law that authorizes the issuance of the 
14 specialty license plates; and 
15 
16 
(3) accompanied by[+ 
[+A+) a deposit of $8,000[~ 
17 [(8) ~lIliea'eieRs fe¥ iss~aRee ef ate leas'e 1,9QQ 
18 sets sf tAB liee8se ,1a1:es ,llls eae fees fal' issliaRse BE tl:iat Rl:1lRSer 
19 ef se'es) . 
20 (e) The department may issue license plates under: 
21 (1) Section 504.614 for a particular professional 
22 sports team only if $8,000 has been deposited with the department 
23 for that sports team; or 
24 (2) Section 504.615 for a particular institution of 
25 higher education or private COllege or university only if $8,000 
26 has been deposited with the department for that institution, 
27 college, or univerSity. 
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1 (f) Money deposited with the department under Subsection 
2 (b) (3) or (e) shall be returned by the department to the person who 
3 made the deposit after 800 sets of plates have been issued. 
4 SECTION 212. Sections 504.801(a), (b), (d), and (d-1), 
5 Transportation Code, as effective September 1, 2011, are amended to 
6 read as follows: 
7 (a) The department may create new specialty license plates 
8 on its own initiative or on receipt of an application from a 
9 potential sponsor. A new specialty license plate created under 
10 this section must comply with each requirement of Section 504.702 
11 unless the license is created by the department on its own 
12 initiative. The department may permit a specialty license plate 
13 created under this section to be personalized. The redesign of an 
14 existing specialty license plate at the request of a sponsor shall 
15 be treated like the issuance of a new specialty license plate[T 
16 e][ee~-e 1:Rat tRe aeJar1:meRt IRa}' 1'91f13ire a R9Rl'efllRS3s1e elesi9R fee] . 
17 (b) Any nonprofit entity [pezsss] may submit an application 
18 to the department to sponsor a new specialty license plate [&¥ 
19 sesmittis§ as app1ieaties ts tRe aepaztmest]. An application may 
20 nominate a state agency to receive funds derived from the issuance 
21 of the license plates. The application may also identify uses to 
22 which those funds should be appropriated. 
23 (d) The fee for issuance of license plates created under 
24 this subchapter before November 19 [Septemeu 1], 2009, is $30 
25 unless the department sets a higher fee. This subsection does not 
26 apply to a specialty license plate marketed and sold by a private 
27 vendor at the request of the specialty license plate sponsor. 
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1 (d-1) The fee for issuance of license plates created under 
2 this subchapter on or after November 19 [Se~~emSer 1], 2009, is the 
3 amount established under Section 504.851. 
4 SECTION 213. The heading to Section 504.802, Tr ansportat ion 
5 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
6 Sec. 504.802. MARKETING AND SALE BY PRIVATE VENDOR OF 
7 SPECIALTY LICENSE PLATES [~RKMK9 BKi!QRK SKP'J:'KMBKR 1, ~QQg]. 
8 SECTION 214. Section 504.802, Transportation Code, is 
9 amended by amending Subsections (a) and (c) and adding Subsection 
10 (d) to read as follows: 
11 (a) A sponsor of a specialty license plate created under 
12 this subchapter [se£8re Se~~emSer 1, ~QQQ,] may contract with the 
13 private vendor authorized under Subchapter J for the marketing and 
14 sale of the specialty license plate. 
15 (c) Notwithstanding any other law, from each fee received 
16 from the issuance of a specialty license plate marketed and sold by 
17 the private vendor under this section, the department shall: 
18 (1) deduct the administrative costs described by 
19 Section 504.801(e)(1); 
20 (2) deposit the portion of the fee for the sale of the 
21 plate that the state would ordinarily receive under the contract 
22 described by Section 504.851(a) to the credit of: 
23 (A) the specialty license plate fund, if the 
24 sponsor nominated a state agency to receive the funds; [~] 
25 (B) the general revenue fund, if the sponsor did 
26 not nominate a state agency to receive the funds or if there is no 
27 sponsor;.2!. 
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1 (C) for a license plate issued under Section 
2 504.614, the public entity that provides or provided funds for the 
3 professional sports team's facility; and 
4 (3) pay to the pr ivate vendor the remainder of the fee. 
5 (d) A sponsor of a specialty license plate may reestablish 
6 its specialty license plate under Sections 504.601 and 504.702 and 
7 be credited its previous deposit with the department if a contract 
8 entered into by the sponsor under Subsection (a) terminates. 
9 SECTION 215. Effective September 1, 2014, Section 
10 504.85l(a), Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
11 (a) The department may [sRall] enter into a contract with 
12 the pr ivate vendor whose proposal is most advantageous to the 
13 state, as determined from competitive sealed proposals that satisfy 
14 the requirements of this section, for the marketing and sale of: 
15 (1) personalized license plates; or 
16 (2) with the agreement of the private vendor, other 
17 specialty license plates author ized by Subchapters G and I. 
18 SECTION 216. Section 504.851, Transportation Code, is 
19 amended by amending Subsections (a-2), (c), (e), (f), and (h) and 
20 adding Subsections (a-3) and (m) to read as follows: 
21 (a-2) Specialty license plates authorized for marketing and 
22 sale under Subsection (a) may be personalized and must include: 
23 (1) specialty license plates created under 
24 subchapters G and I on or after November 19 [SelleeUBl! 1], 2009; and 
25 (2) at the request of the specialty license plate 
26 sponsor, an existing specialty license plate created under 
27 Subchapters G and I before November 19 [SelleeUBl! 1], 2009. 
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1 (a-3) The department may contract with the private vendor 
2 for the vendor to: 
3 (1) host all or some of the specialty license plates on 
4 the vendor's website; 
5 (2) process the purchase of specialty license plates 
6 hosted on the vendor's website and pay any additional transaction 
7 cost; and 
8 (3) share in the personalization fee for the license 
9 plates hosted on the vendor's website. 
10 (c) The board by rule shall establish the fees for the 
11 issuance or renewal of souvenir license plates, specialty license 
12 plates, or souvenir or specialty license plates that are 
13 personalized that are marketed and sold by the private vendor or 
14 hosted on the private vendor's website. The state's portion of the 
15 personalization fee may not be less than $40 for each year issued. 
16 Other fees [~l must be reasonable and not less than the amounts 
17 necessary to allow the department to ,recover all reasonable costs 
18 to the department associated with the evaluation of the competitive 
19 sealed proposals received by the department and with the 
20 implementation and enforcement of the contract, including direct, 
21 indirect, and administrative costs. A fee established under this 
22 subsection is in addition to: 
23 (1) the registration fee and any optional registration 
24 fee prescribed by this chapter for the vehicle for which specialty 
25 license plates are issued; 
26 (2) any additional fee prescribed by this subchapter 
27 for the issuance of specialty license plates for that vehicle; and 
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1 (3) any additional fee prescribed by this subchapter 
2 for the issuance of personalized license plates for that vehicle. 
3 (e) The portion of a contract with a private vendor 
4 regarding the marketing and sale of personalized license plates is 
5 payable only from amounts derived from the collection of the fee 
6 established under Subsection (b). The portion of a contract with a 
7 private vendor regarding the marketing, hosting, and sale of 
8 souvenir license plates, specialty license plates, or souvenir or 
9 specialty license plates that are personalized under Section 
10 504.102 is payable only from amounts der ived from the collection of 
11 the fee established under Subsection (c) . 
12 (f) The department may approve new design and color 
13 combinations for personalized or specialty license plates that are 
14 marketed and sold by a private vendor under a contract entered into 
15 with the private vendor. Each approved license plate design and 
16 color combination remains the property of the department. 
17 (h) Subject to the limitations provided by Subsections (g) 
18 and (g-l), the department may disapprove a design, cancel a license 
19 p1ate~ or require the discontinuation of a license plate design or 
20 color combination that is marketed, hosted, or [aR6) sold by a 
21 private vendor under contract at any time if the department 
22 determines that the disapproval, cancellation~ or discontinuation 
23 is in the best interest of this state or the motoring public. 
24 (m) If the private vendor ceases operation: 
25 (1) the program may be operated temporarily by the 
26 department under new agreements with the license plate sponsors 
27 until another vendor is selected and begins operation; and 
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1 (2) the private vendor's share of the revenue is 
2 deposited to the credit of the general revenue fund. 
3 SECTION 217. Section 504.853, Transportation Code, is 
4 amended to read as follows: 
5 Sec. 504.853. SPECIALTY AND PERSONALIZED LICENSE PLATES 
6 ISSUED BEFORE NOVEMBER 19 [SEP'i'EH8ER 1], 2009. (a) A specialty or 
7 personalized license plate issued before November 19 [Sefl4;eiMIef 1] , 
8 2009, may be issued for a subsequent registration period only if the 
9 applicant submits an application and pays the required fee for the 
10 applicable r.egistration period. A person who is issued a 
11 personalized license plate has first priority on that license plate 
12 for each subsequent registration period for which the person 
13 submits a new application for that plate. 
14 (b) Unless the board by rule adopts a higher fee or the 
15 license plate is not renewed annually, the [.!l!Ae] fee for issuance of 
16 a [fle!'88f1alil!leEl] license plate issued before November 19 [Sefl4;eiMIef 
17 ~], 2009, is: 
18 (1) the fee provided for in Section 504.601 for a 
19 specialty license plate; and 
20 ~ $40 for a personalized license plate[, QRless tAe 
21 iireeter aae,ts lay rale a ai§l=ler iee]. 
22 (c) A person who is issued a specialty or personalized 
23 license plate by the department before November 19 [SeflteiMIe!' 1], 
24 2009, may: 
25 (1) submit an application for the plate under 
26 Subsection (a) and pay the required fee for each subsequent 
27 registration period under Subsection (b); or 
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(2) purchase through the private vendor a license to 
2 display the alphanumeric pattern on a license plate for any term 
3 allowed by law. 
4 (d) The department may not issue a replacement set of 
5 personalized license plates to the same person before the period 
6 set by rule [SilltA aRRiversary sf tAe sate sf issliaRse] unless the 
7 applicant for issuance of replacement plates pays an additional fee 
8 of $30. 
9 (e) Of each fee collected by the department under Subsection 
10 (b) (2) [tAis seetieR): 
11 (1) $1. 25 shall be used by the department to defray the 
12 cost of a.dminister ing this section; and 
13 (2) the remainder shall be deposited to the credit of 
14 the general revenue fund. 
15 SECTION 218. Sections 504.854(a) and (b), Transportation 
16 Code, are amended to read as follows: 
17 (a) The board by rule [lirivate veRser) may provide for the 
18 pr ivate vendor to: 
19 ill sell at auction a license to display a unique 
20 alphanumeric pattern on "a license plate for a period set by board 
21 rule; 
22 (2) reserve an unissued alphanumer·ic pattern from the 
23 department for purposes of auctioning a. license to display the 
24 pattern for a per iod set by board rule; and 
25 (3) purchase from a customer an unexpired license to 
26 display an alphanumer ic pattern for purposes of auction by the 
27 vendor. 
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1 (b) A [9flly al license to display an alphanumeric pattern 
2 purchased under this section [eF a lieeflse te ais~lay afl 
3 al~l=taRaR\erie patterR sela lay tae IItivate veRser YRaal See1:ieR 
4 §94.8§~1 may be transferred to another person without payment of 
5 the fee provided by Section 504.855. [~Be haflsfeue is efltHlea te 
6 tAe saSle !'i~ts aRa ~ri!Jile§es as tAe traRsferer.] 
7 SECTION 219. Subchapter· J, Chapter 504, Transportation 
8 Code, is amended by adding Section 504.855 to read as follows: 
9 Sec. 504.855. TRANSFERABILITY OF CERTAIN PATTERNS. The 
10 board by rule may: 
11 (1) authorize a person who purchases a license to 
12 display an alphanumeric pattern for a period of five years or more 
13 to transfer the license; and 
14 (2) establish a transfer fee to be distributed in 
15 accordance with the contract with the pr ivate vendor. 
16 SECTION 220. Chapter 504, Transportation Code, is amended 
17 by adding Subchapter K to read as follows: 
18 SUBCHAPTER K. TRANSFER AND REMOVAL OF LICENSE PLATES 
19 Sec. 504.901. TRANSFER AND REMOVAL OF LICENSE PLATES. (a) 
20 On the sale or transfer of a motor vehicle to a dealer who holds a 
21 general distinguishing number issued under Chapter 503, the dealer 
22 shall remove each license plate issued for the motor vehicle. A 
23 person may use the license plates removed from a motor vehicle on a 
24 new motor vehicle purchased from a dealer after the person obtains 
25 the department's approval of a title and registration application. 
26 (b) On the sale or transfer of a motor vehicle to a person 
27 who does not hold a general distinguishing number issued under 
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1 Chapter 503, the seller may remove each license plate issued for the 
2 motor vehicle. The license plates may be transferred to another 
3 vehicle titled in the seller's name if the seller obtains: 
4 (1) the department's approval of an application to 
5 transfer the license plates; and 
6 (2) a new registration insignia for the motor vehicle. 
7 (c) A license plate removed from a motor vehicle that is not 
8 transferred to another motor vehicle must be disposed of in a manner 
9 specified by the department. 
10 (d) To be eligible for transfer, license plates must be 
11 appropriate for the class of vehicle to which the plates are being 
12 transferred. 
13 SECTION 221. Chapter 504, Transportation Code, is amended 
14 by adding subchapter L to read as follows: 
15 SUBCHAPTER L. OFFENSES AND PENALTIES 
16 Sec. 504.941. ANTIQUE VEHICLES; OFFENSE. (a) A person who 
17 violates section 504.502 commits an offense. An offense under this 
18 section is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not less than $5 or 
19 more than $200. 
20 (b) It is an affirmative defense to prosecution under this 
21 section that at the time of the offense the vehicle was en route to 
22 or from a location for the purpose of routine maintenance of the 
23 vehicle. 
24 Sec. 504.942. LOG LOADER VEHICLES; PENALTIES. A vehicle 
25 operated in violation of Section 504.506 is considered to be 
26 operated or moved while unregistered and is immediately subject to 
27 the applicable fees and penalties prescribed by this chapter. 
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Sec. 504.943. OPERATION OF VEHICLE WITHOUT LICENSE PLATE. 
2 (a) Except as provided by Subsection (b), a person commits an 
3 offense if the person operates on a public highway, during a 
4 registration period, a motor vehicle that does not display two 
5 license plates that: 
6 (1) have been assigned by the department. for the 
7 per iod; and 
8 (2) comply with department rules regarding the 
9 placement of license plates. 
10 (b) A person commits an offense if the person operates on a 
11 public highway during a registration period a road tractor, 
12 motorcycle, trailer, or semitrailer that does not display a license 
13 plate that: 
14 (1) has been assigned by the department for the 
15 period; and 
16 (2) complies with department rules regarding the 
17 placement of license plates. 
18 (c) This section does not apply to a dealer operating a 
19 vehicle as provided by law. 
20 (d). A court may dismiss a charge brought under Subsection 
21 (a)(l) if the defendant: 
22 (1) remedies the defect before the defendant's first 
23 court appearance; and 
24 (2) pays an administrative fee not to exceed $10 .. 
25 SECTION 222. Section 502.408, Transportation Code, is 
26 transferred to Subchapter L, Chapter 504, Transportation Code, as 
27 added by this Act, redesignated as Section 504.944, Transportation 
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1 Code, and amended to read as follows: 
2 Sec. 504.944 [§Q;!.4Q8]. OPERATION OF VEHICLE WITH WRONG 
3 LICENSE PLATE. [+a}] A person commits an offense if the person 
4 operates, or as the owner permits another to operate, on a public 
5 highway a motor vehicle that has attached to it a number plate or 
6 registration insignia issued for a different vehicle. An offense 
7 under this section [BQBBee~ieR] is a misdemeanor punishable by a 
8 fine not to exceed $200. 
9 SECTION 223. Subchapter L, Chapter 504, Transportation 
10 Code, as added by this Act, is amended by adding Sect ion 504.945 to 
11 read a.s follows: 
12 
13 
Sec. 504.945. WRONG, FICTITIOUS, ALTERED, OR OBSCURED 
LICENSE PLATE. (a) A person commits an offense if the person 
14 attaches to or displays on a motor vehicle a license plate that: 
15 (1) is issued for a different motor vehicle; 
16 (2) is issued for the vehicle under any other motor 
17 vehic 1e law other than by the department; 
18 (3) is assigned for a registration period other than 
19 the registration period in effect; 
20 (4) is fictitious; 
21 (5) has blurring or reflective matter that 
22 significantly impairs the readability of the name of the state in 
23 which the vehicle is registered or the letters or numbers of the 
24 license plate number at any time; 
25 (6) has an attached illuminated device or sticker, 
26 decal, emblem, or other insignia that is not authorized by law and 
27 that interferes with the readability of the letters or numbers of 
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1 the license plate number or the name of the state in which the 
2 vehicle is registered; or 
3 (7) has a coating, covering, protective substance, or 
4 other mater ial that: 
5 (A) distorts angular visibility or 
6 detectability; 
7 (Bl alters or obscures one-half or more of the 
8 name of the state in which the vehicle is registered; or 
9 (C) alters or obscures the letters or numbers of 
10 the license plate number or the color of the plate. 
11 (bl Except as provided by Subsection (el, an offense under 
12 Subsection (al is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more 
13 than $200, unless it is shown at the trial of the offense that the 
14 owner knowingly altered or made illegible the letters, numbers, and 
15 other identification marks, in which case the offense is a Class B 
16 misdemeanor. 
17 (c) Subsection (a) (7) may not be construed to apply to: 
18 (1) a trailer hitch installed on a vehicle in a normal 
19 or customary manner; 
20 (2) a transponder, as defined by Section 228.057, that 
21 is attached to a vehicle in the manner required by the issuing 
22 authority; 
23 (3) a wheelchair lift or wheelchair carrier that is 
24 attached to a vehicle in a normal or customary manner; 
25 (4) a trailer being towed by a vehicle; or 
26 (51 a bicycle or motorcycle rack that is attached to a 
27 vehicle in a normal or customary manner. 
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1 (d) A court may dismiss a charge brought under Subsection 
2 (a) (3), (5), (6), or (7) if the defendant: 
3 (1) remedies the defect before the defendant's first 
4 court appearance; and 
5 (2) pays an administrative fee not to exceed $10. 
6 (e) An offense under Subsection (a) (4) is a Class B 
7 misdemeanor. 
8 SECTION 224. Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation 
9 Code, is amended by adding Sections 520.003 and 520.004 to read as 
10 follows: 
11 Sec. 520.003. RULES; WAIVER OF FEES. The department may 
12 adopt rules to administer this chapter, including rules that waive 
13 the payment of fees if a dealer has gone out of business and the 
14 applicant can show that fees were paid to the dealer. 
15 Sec. 520.004. DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES. The department 
16 has jurisdiction over the registration and titling of, and the 
17 issuance of license plates to, motor vehicles in compliance with 
18 the applicable statutes. The board by rule: 
19 (1) shall provide services that are reasonable, 
20 adequate, and efficient; 
21 (2) shall establish standards for uniformity and 
22 service quality for counties and dealers licensed under Section 
23 520.005; and 
24 (3) may conduct public service education campaigns 
25 related to the department's functions. 
26 SECTION 225. Section 501.137, Transportation Code, is 
27 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
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1 redesignated as Section 520.005, Transportation Code, and amended 
2 to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 520.005 [§QLH7]. DUTY AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
4 COUNTY ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR. (al Each county assessor-collector 
5 shall comply with Chapter 501 [tais saaiJtez] . 
6 (bl An assessor-collector who fails or refuses to comply 
7 with Chapter 501 [tais eaaiJtez] is liable on the 
8 assessor-collector's official bond for resulting damages suffered 
9 by any person. 
10 (cl Notwithstanding the requirements of Sections 520.008 
11 and 520.0091, the assessor-collector may license franchised and 
12 non-franchised motor vehicle dealers to title and register motor 
13 vehicles in accordance with rules adopted under Section 520.004. 
14 The county assessor-collector may pay a fee to a motor vehicle 
15 dealer independent of or as part of the portion of the fees that 
16 would be collected by the county for each title and registration 
17 receipt issued. 
18 SECTION 226. Section 502.109, Transportation Code, is 
19 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
20 redesignated as Section 520.006, Transportation Code, and amended 
21 to read as follows: 
22 Sec. 520.006 [§Qd.lQ9]. COMPENSATION OF ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR. 
23 (al A county assessor-collector shall receive a fee of $1.90 for 
24 each receipt issued under Chapter 502 [tais saaiJtez. If tae 
25 assesser 6s11eeeer may se eSIR,eRsaeei sy fees, a fee reeeiTJeEi is 
26 se~eRsatieR fer sBrviees SRBer tais 
27 assesser eallester BRall aesast taB fee \.7eeh:ly frem tae 'JIBes 
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1 6elle6~ieRs !Rase \lRBel tiais 9Rallter] . 
2 (a-1) A county collecting fees on behalf of a county that 
3 has been declared as a disaster area for purposes of Section 501. 023 
4 or 502.040 may retain the commission for fees collected, but shall 
5 allocate the fees to the county declared as a disaster area. 
6 (b) A county assessor-collector who is compensated under 
7 this section shall pay the entire expense of issuing registration 
8 receipts and license plates under Chapter 501 or 502 [~ais eaatl~eI 1 
9 from the compensation allowed under this section. 
10 SECTION 227. Section 502.111, Transportation Code, is 
11 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
12 redesignated as Section 520.007, Transportation Code, and amended 
13 to read as follows: 
14 Sec. 520.007 [§9~.llll. COUNTY BRANCH OFFICES. (a) The 
15 commissioners court of a county may authorize the county 
16 assessor-collector to: 
17 (1) establish a suboffice or branch office for vehicle 
18 registration at one or more locations in the county other than the 
19 county courthouse; or 
20 (2) appoint a deputy to register vehicles in the same 
21 manner and with the same authority as though done in the office of 
22 the assessor-collector. 
23 (b) The report of vehicles registered through a suboffice or 
24 branch office shall be made through the office of the county 
25 assessor-collector. 
26 SECTION 228. Section 502.114, Transportation Code, is 
27 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
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1 redesignated as Section 520.008, Transportation Code, and amended 
2 to read as follows: 
3 Sec. 520.008 [§Q:!.114j. FULL-SERVICE DEPUTIES. ( a) A 
4 full-service deputy appointed under Section 520.0091 [§Q:! .11:! j 
5 shall accept any application for registration, registration 
6 renewal, or title transfer that the county assessor-collector may 
7 accept. 




















additional motor vehicle registration fee not to exceed $5 for each 






in the manner 
may delegate to a 
selected by the 
assessor-collector, the authority to use data processing equipment 
and software provided by the department for use in the titling and 
registration of motor vehicles. The department may not limit a 
county assessor-collector's ability to delegate the 
assessor-collector's functions regarding the titling and 
registration of motor vehicles to a qualified full-service deputy 
in the manner the assessor-collector considers appropriate. 
SECTION 229. Section 502.113, Transportation Code, is 
transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
redesignated as Section 520.009, Transportation Code, and amended 
to read as follows: 
Sec. 520.009 [§Q:!.113j. LIMITED-SERVICE DEPUTIES. (a) A 
limited-service deputy appointed under Section 520.0091 [§Q:!.ll:!j 
may only accept registration renewals [reAe'"al earesl provided by 
the department and may not prepare or accept an application for 
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1 title transfer . 
. 2 (b) The county assessor-collector may pay a limited-service 
3 deputy an amount not to exceed the fee the assessor-collector could 
4 collect under Section 520.006(a) [§Q~.lQg(a)l for each 
5 registration receipt issued. The commissioners court of the county 
6 may permit a limited-service deputy to charge and retain an 
7 additional fee not to exceed $1 for each registration receipt 
8 issued by the deputy. 
9 SECTION 230. Section 502.112, Transportation Code, is 
10 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, and 
11 redesignated as Section 520.0091, Transportation Code, to read as 
12 follows: 
13 Sec. 520.0091 [§Q~.ll~l. DEPUTY ASSESSOR-COLLECTORS. 
14 (a) A county assessor-collector, with the approval of the 
15 commissioners court of the county, may deputize an individual or 
16 business entity to: 
17 (1) issue motor vehicle registration receipts as a 
18 limited-service deputy; or 
19 (2) issue motor vehicle registration receipts and 
20 prepare or accept applications for title transfers as a 
21 full-service deputy. 
22 (b) An individual or business entity is eligible to be 
23 deputized as a limited-service deputy if the person: 
24 (1) is trained to issue registration receipts by the 
25 county assessor-collector; and 
26 (2) posts a bond payable to the county 
27 assessor-collector: 
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1 (A) in an amount determined by the 
2 assessor-collector; and 
3 (B) conditioned on the person's proper 
4 accounting and remittance of all fees the person collects. 
5 (c) An individual or business entity is eligible to be 
6 deputized as a full-service deputy if the person: 
7 (1) meets the requirements of Subsection (b); and 
8 (2) has experience in title transfers. 
9 (d) A person deputized under this section shall keep a 
10 separate account of the fees collected and a record of daily 
11 receipts. 
12 SECTION 231. Section 501.136, Transportation Code, is 
13 transferred to Subchapter A, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
14 redesignated as Section 520.0092, Transportation Code, and amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 520.0092 [!i91.136]. ACTS BY DEPUTY COUNTY 
17 ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR. A deputy county assessor-collector, other 
18 than a limited service deputy appointed under Section. 520.0091 
19 [!i9~.ll~], may perform the duties of an assessor-collector under 
20 Chapter 501 (1;Ais sAiiil1;e:r]. 
21 SECTION 232. Section 520.002, Transportation Code, is 
22 redesignated as Section 520.0093, Transportation Code, and amended 
23 to read as follows: 
24 Sec. 520.0093 [!i~9.99~]. LEASE OF ADDITIONAL COMPUTER 
25 EQUIPMENT. (a) This section applies only to the lease of equipment 
26 to a county for the operation of the automated registration and 
27 titling [1;i1;le] system in addition to the equipment provided by the 
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1 department at no cost to the county under a formula prescribed by 
2 the department. 
3 (b) On the request of the tax assessor-collector of a 
4 county, the department may enter into an agreement with the 
5 commissioners court of that county under which the department 
6 leases additional equipment to the county for the use of the tax 
7 assessor-collector in operating the automated registration and 
8 titling [HUe] system in that county. 
9 (c) A county may install equipment leased under this section 
10 at offices of the county or of an agent of the county. 
11 (d) Equipment leased under this section: 
12 
13 
(1) remains the property of the department; and 
(2) must be used primarily for the automated 
14 registration and titling [title] system. 
15 (e) Under the agreement, the department shall charge [~ 
16 eelisty] an amount not less than the amount of the cost to the 
17 department to provide the additional equipment and any related 
18 services under the lease. All money collected under the lease shall 
19 be deposited to the credit of the state highway fund. 
20 SECTION 233. The heading to Subchapter B, Chapter 520, 
21 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
22 SUBCHAPTER B. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS [HQo;pQ~ NgIIBI!l~ ~1!l~Q~Q 
23 ~1!l~gI~I!lHI!lNo;pS] 
24 SECTION 234;. Subchapter B, Chapter 520,. Transportation 
25 Code, is amended by adding Section 520.015 to read as follows: 
26 Sec. 520.015. INFORMATION CONSOLIDATION STUDY. (a) In 
27 consultation with the Department of Public Safety, the department 
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1 shall conduct a study on the consolidation of similar information 
2 that is collected separately by each agency. The study should 
3 include recommendations that sufficiently protect the privacy of 
4 the public and the security and integrity of information provided. 
5 (b) The study must be completed not later than September 1, 
6 2012. 
7 SECTION 235. Section 520.036, Transportation Code, is 
8 transferred to Subchapter B, Chapter 520, Transportation Code, 
9 redesignated as Section 520.016, Transportation Code, and amended 
10 to read as follows: 
11 Sec. 520.016 [§ag.g~el. GENERAL PENALTY. (a) A person 
12 commits an offense if the person violates this subchapter in a 
13 manner for which a specific penalty is not provided. 
14 (b) An offense under this section is a misdemeanor 
15 punishable by a fine of not less than $50 and not more than $200. 
16 (c) This section does not apply to a violation of Section 
17 520.006, 520.008, 520.009, 520.0091, or 520.0092. 
18 SECTION 236. Section 520.051(5), Transportation Code, is 
19 amended to read as follows: 
20 (5) "Title service record" means the written Q!. 
21 electronic record for each transaction in which a motor vehicle 
22 title service receives compensation. 
23 SECTION 237. Section 548.052, Transportation Code, is 
24 amended to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 548.052. VEHICLES NOT SUBJECT TO INSPECTION. This 
26 chapter does not apply to: 
27 (1) a trailer, semitrailer, pole trailer, or mobile 
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1 home moving under or bearing a current factory-delivery license 
2 plate or current in-transit license plate; 
3 (2) a vehicle moving under or bearing a paper dealer 
4 in-transit tag, machinery license, disaster license, parade 
5 license, prorate tab, one-trip permit, vehicle temporary transit 
6 permit, antique license, temporary 24-hour permit, or permit 
7 license; 
8 (3) a trailer, semitrailer, pole trailer, or mobile 
9 home having an actual gross weight or registered gross weight of 
10 4,500 pounds or less; 
11 (4) farm machinery, road-building equipment, a farm 
12 trailer, or a vehicle required to display a slow-moving-vehicle 
13 emblem under Section 547.703; 
14 (5) a former military vehicle, as defined by Section 
15 504.502 [§Qd.d?§]; 
16 (6) a vehicle qualified for a tax exemption under 
17 Sect ion 152.092, Tax Code; or 
18 (7) a vehicle for which a certificate of title has been 
19 issued but that is not required to be registered. 
20 SECTION 238. The heading to Subchapter F. Chapter 551, 
21 Transportation Code, is amended to read as follows: 
22 SUBCHAPTER F. GOLF CARTS AND UTILITY VEHICLES 
23 SECTION 239. Section 551.401, Transportation Code, is 
24 amended to read as follows: 
25 Sec. 551. 401. DEFINITIONS. In this subchapter: 
26 (1) "Golf [, "'lBlf] cart" and "public highway" have 
27 the meanings assigned by Section 502.001. 
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1 (2) "Utility vehicle" means a motor vehicle that is 
2 not a golf cart or lawn mower and is: 
3 (A) equipped with side-by-side seating for the 
4 use of the operator and a passenger 1 
5 (B) designed to propel itself with at least four 
6 tires in contact with the groundl 
7 (C) designed by the manufacturer for off-highway 
8 use onlYl and 
9 (D) designed by the manufacturer primarily for 
10 utility work and not for recreational purposes. 
11 SECTION 240. The heading to Section 551.404, Transportation , 
12 Code, is amended to read as follows: 
l3 Sec. 551.404. OPERATION IN MUNICIPALITIES AND CERTAIN 
14 COUNTIES. 
15 SECTION 241. Section 551.404, Transportation Code, is 
16 amended by adding Subsection (a-I). and amending Subsection (b) to 
17 read as follows: 
18 (a-I) In addition to the operation authorized by Section 
19 551. 403, the commissioners court of a county that borders or 
20 contains a portion of the Guadalupe River and contains a part of a 
21 barr ier island that borders the Gulf of Mexico may allow an operator 
22 to operate a golf cart or utility vehicle on all or part of a public 
23 highway that: 
24 (1) is located in the unincorporated area of the 
25 countYl and 
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(b) A golf cart or utility vehicle operated under this 








(2 ) taillamps; 
( 3) reflectors; 
(4 ) parking br ake; and 
(5 ) mirrors. 
SECTION 242. Section 681.005, Transportation Code, is 
9 amended to read as follows: 
10 Sec. 681.005. DUTIES OF COUNTY ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR. Each 
11 county assessor-collector shall send to the department [+ 
12 [+±}] each fee collected under Section 681.003, to be 
13 deposited in the state highway fund to defray the cost of providing 
14 the disabled parking placard [, aRB 
15 [(d) a s911Y 9f easA at'lIli9ati9R feE a Bisalalea lIaEldR§ 
16 IIlasaEa]. 
17 SECTION 243. Section 681.012(a-1), Transportation Code, is 
18 amended to read as follows: 
19 (a-1) A peace officer may seize a disabled parking placard 
20 from a person who operates a vehicle on which a disabled parking 
21 placard is displayed if the peace officer determines by inspecting 
22 the person's driver's license or personal identification 
23 certificate that the disabled parking placard does not contain the 
24 first four digits of the driver's license number or personal 
25 identification certificate number and the initials of: 
26 
27 
(1) the person operating the vehicle; [~] 
(2) the applicant on behalf of a person being 
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1 transported by the vehicle; or 
2 ill a person being transported by the vehicle. 
3 SECTION 244. Section 386.251(c), Health and Safety Code, is 
4 amended to read as follows: 
5 (c) The fund consists of: 
6 (1) the amount of money deposited to the credit of the 
7 fund under: 
8 (A) Section 386.056; 
9 (B) Sections 151.0515 and 152.0215, Tax Code; and 
10 (C) Sections 501.138, 502.358 [§Q;!.167§], and 
11 548.5055, Transportation Code; and 
12 (2) grant money recaptured under Section 386.111(d) 
13 and Chapter 391. 
14 SECTION 245. Section 2302.204, Occupations Code, is amended 
15 to read as follows: 
16 Sec. 2302.204. CASUAL SALES. This chapter does not apply to 
17 a person who purchases fewer than five [eRzee] nonrepairable motor 
18 vehicles or salvage motor vehicles from a salvage vehicle dealer, 
19 an insurance company or salvage pool operator in a casual sale at 
20 auction, except that: 
21 (1) the board shall adopt rules as necessary to 
22 regulate casual sales by salvage vehicle dealers, insurance 
23 companies, or salvage pool operators and to enforce this section; 
24 and 
25 (2) a salvage vehicle dealer, insurance company, or 
26 salvage pool operator who sells a motor vehicle in a casual sale 
27 shall comply with those rules and Subchapter E, Chapter 501, 
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1 Transportation Code. 
2 SECTION 246. (a) Subchapter H, Chapter 2302, Occupations 
3 Code, is amended by adding Section 2302.354 to read as follows: 
4 Sec. 2302.354. ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTY. (a) The department 
5 may impose an administrative penalty against a person licensed 
6 under this chapter who violates this chapter or a rule or order 
7 adopted under this chapter. 
8 (b) The penalty may not be less than $50 or mor ethan $1,000, 
9 and each day a violation continues or occurs is a separate violation 
10 for the purpose of imposing a penalty. The amount of the penalty 
11 shall be based on: 
12 (1) the seriousness of the violation, including the 






(2) the economic harm caused by the violation; 
(3) the history of previous violations; 
(4) the amount necessary to deter a future violation; 
(5) efforts to correct the violation; and 
(6) any other matter that justice requires. 
19 (c) The person may stay enforcement during the time the 
20 order is under judicial review if the person pays the penalty to the 
21 court clerk or files a supersedeas bond with the court in the amount 
22 of the penalty. A person who cannot afford to pay the penalty or 
23 file the bond may stay enforcement by filing an affidavit in the 
24 manner required by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure for a party 
25 who cannot afford to file security for costs, subject to the right 
26 of the department to contest the affidavit as provided by those 
27 rules. 
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1 (d) A proceeding to impose an administrative penalty is 
2 subj ect to Chapter 2001, Government Code.' 
3 (b) Section 2302.354, Occupations Code, as added by this 
4 section, applies only to a violation of Chapter 2302, occupations 
5 Code, or a rule or order of the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles 
6 adopted under that chapter, committed on or after the effective 
7 date of this section. A violation committed before the effective 
8 date of this section is governed by the law in effect when the 
9 violation was committed, and the former law is continued in effect 
10 for that purpose. 
11 (c) This section takes effect September 1, 2011. 
12 SECTION 247. The following provisions of the Transportation 
13 code are repealed: 
14 (1) Sections 501.026 and 501.075; 
15 (2) Sections 501.094 and 501.133; 
16 (3) Sections 501.134(e), (f), and (i); 
17 (4) Sections 502.0074, 502.0075, 502.008, 502.104, 
18 502.105,502.1535,502.154,502.175,502.177, 502.206, 502.271, 

















Sections 502.403 and 502.405; 
Section 502.407(c); 
Section 502.412(c); 






















(13) Section 504.403(b); 
(14) Section 504.404(b); 
(15) Section 504.405(b); 
(16) Section 504.502(j); 
(17) Section 504.506(f); 
(18) Section 504.507(c); 
(19) Section 504.508(d); 
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(20) Sections 504.624, 504.629, 504.634, 504.643, 
504.650,504.653,504.655, and 504.701; 
(21) Section 504. 702(c); 
(22) Section 504.851(k); 
(23) Section 504.854(c); 
(24) Sections 520.013 and 520.034; and 
(25) the headings to Subchapters C and D, Chapter 520. 
SECTION 248. (a) The change in law made by this Act applies 
16 only to an offense committed on or after January 1, 2012. 
17 (b) An offense committed before January 1, 2012, is covered 
18 by the law in effect when the offense was committed, and the former 
19 law is continued in effect for that purpose. For purposes of this 
20 subsection, an offense was committed before January 1, 2012, if any 
21 element of the offense was committed before that date. 
22 SECTION 249. To the extent of any conflict, this Act 
23 prevails over another Act of the 82nd Legislature, Regular Session, 
24 2011, relating to nonsubstantive additions to and corrections in 
25 enacted codes. 
26 SECTION 250. Except as otherwise provided by this Act, this 
27 Act takes effect January 1, 2012. 
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I certify that H.B. No. 2357 was passed by the House on May 
13, 2011, by the following vote: Yeas 132, Nays 4, 2 present, not 
voting; that the House refused to concur in Senate amendments to 
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conference committee to consider the differences between the two 
houses; and that the House adopted the conference committee report 
on H.B. No. 2357 on May 29, 2011, by the following vote: Yeas 139, 
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